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SERVE BY SAVING WHEAT £ * ÿR
i 1

To Fight, our armies must have 
plenty of food. We can all help by 
using substitutes for wheat flour. M-,u '

CANADA FOOD BOARD 
LICENSE NOS.

Fleur 15, 16, IT, 16 -
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WHEAT-SAVING RECIPES MAILED FREE
ON REQUEST

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
1LAU OFFICE TORONTO ■' V."/'
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SUBSTITUTE

^PURITY>
l OATS J

IN BREAD, ROLLS AND
CAKE
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m.Farm help is scarce, but one way to overcome the scare itv is t<, 
make.your own time count for more. Sfl8Hs^®Wï5i .

H mThe Self-Starting

Remington
Typewriter
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will save from one-third to two- 
thirds of the time you now 
spend in pen-writing letters.

The typewriter is becoming as necessary on the farm as 
any other time and labor-saving machine, and the longer the I 
war lasts the more necessary it will become

11
I

1 i
|'Dry Feet—Easy Feet

md longer wearThe Remington Typewriter
■5is easy to learn to operate, and the whole i.imiK

Let us send you our latest booklet How ’he 
Typewriter ( aptured the Family 
place you under no obligation and 
with yourname and address will i -ring

$:an us

fleolin Soles make work-boots as 
comfortable as old Sunday Shoes.It will

1 leôlin is springy, pliable. 11 “gives 
won riir step Whar 
farmer who is so much on

I1 to vot

treat to thei
Remington Typewriter Company | his feet!

leôlin is waterproof, keeps the feet 
dry. Flow fine for people who must walk 
in the wet almost every day! And îleô 
lin won t harden and curl with the wet.

1
INCORPORATED

374 Broadway, New York City

Greatest Labor-Saving Invention of
the Age

s
Tims i» mw 
*!■ Savt it

For the Farm and 
Private Home rieôlin Soles certainly make farm 

work less tiring.This Wonderful Autemslit < hum nmfcdl perfect butter In front'
one to three minutes.

Most sanitary • hum m the world üfoih tg hut glass touches 
the créa m No dasher s, pa d d k w i te e i s, etc. Self-cleaning In ten 
seconds. No comet-' racks • vices > scrub. Operates with a 
alight pressai <- of Sager. No sireaariidr powtr required—vibration 
of steel spring- does the work. 3d can operate this churn
successfully —■ - -j

Aol@m if I e

used,

ü Xn I7.e0!*n1 makes work-boots wear longer, 
ror I leôlin is better than leather.

It outwears most leather soles considerably, j
Millions have proved it.
If you wear Tïeôlin, you know it.
New îleôlin-soled work-boots are made with

!S2?ffn xv SCcW?‘ %re are avérai thic*

SsatiKS T ”1

Kqep out the wet.
Look closely for the 

on the sole. * See the 
get what you ask for.
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FREE: You should stlgnte this marvellous time, trouble and 
u Write to day for free, descriptive 

posted NOW.

The Hamilton Automatic Chum Company
41 King William Street, Hamilton, Ontario

1 a bor saving c h u r n
literature. Don't wait—get

39
owe mmuTE

“GOES LIKE SIXTY” We Want to Demon 
strate on Y our Farmi

1 We will »end a Gilson Engine, any sise, without 
ebude, to any responsible farmer in Canada to 
try out on bis own farm, at bis own. work.

Write for further particular» of 
~QjPf - freejtrial offer, catalogue, and
SÊÊN A special introductory prices.

!BK£-f Gilson Mfg. Co.
(y7V\Y Limited
'vJLLX 269 York Street, Guelph, Ont

an
more pliable.171 mILSON

name “neôlin” stamped J 
name so you are sure you®

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Th*0~,zrs;f,u„l£,c--»free—SrecXi^^5^ci^vation.SO**‘ °btainab'e 81 “=■ an acre in districts-in other.

Thousands of farmer» have responded to the call of this fertile country and ar, h.; - 
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario0™ home av^ts^ôu8 

For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonisation, Parliament Buildings Toronto 
G. H- FERGUSON, Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines.

3

Heolin Sole11 Ont.
1

Do You Need 
Farm Help ?
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Why En-ar-co 
National Motor 011 

Should Be Your 
Preîerence
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roeis»"X Scientific Refining!

r |X nrn

I
NLIKE things mechanical, lubricants cannot be 
made alike from day to day except as the workmen 
are trained to their tasks. But oils must be free 

from quality fluctuation if they are to give satisfaction.
Little skill is needed in distilling water. Steam that escapes 

through a tea-kettle spout, if caught and condensed, would be pure 
water — distilled water. Impurities would remain as scale in the 
kettle.

\ Uect
,V

1

fcs as
i/

Refining processes are similar. But here, skill plays a most im
portant part. Extreme heat is applied to huge, 25,000 gallon stills of 
crude oil. The vapors that arise are condensed, re-distilled, further 
refined and filtered. Only men of proved ability are assigned tp 
this work.

X1fives 
> the

V

:!
“Scientific

Refining”e feel: 
walk 
lied- 

■ wet,
farm

En-ar-co National Motor Oil
Made By Graduate Workmen r ï

a>
S-~A

En-ar-co workmen must pass the rigid tests of scientific instruc
tors and efficiency- engineers. Processing and purification standards 
have been set Well defined grades of instruction have been pro
vided. And every workman strives for perfection, for thus he 
attains his master degree.

Tmmmns \
illl i>nger.

motoroil
These methods produce a lubricant of unvaried quality. It is always 

clean and pure and will perform its function properly every day.
investment demands that you

I IB
«•ably.

■Regardless of the motor you use, your 
lubricate with oil made by “men who know”— graduate workmen. 
That oil bears the En-ar-co label.I 7 ArSent f FRl

I
Tractors, Automobiles, Aeroplanes, Trucks 

and Motor Boats give better service and 
last longer when lubricated with En- 
ar-co National Motor OiL

c with jj 
thick- * 
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■Send lor FREE 
Handy Oil Can

&
rrv , "tGiVe üamêâbô vê) 5

x. automobile or tractor and en- 5
,SSS* do” two S-cent etarops. Send ■ —

me Handy Oil Can FREE. Pleaee ! 
give nearest shipping point in this 5 ■

# province and quote prices on the items 2 
1 have marked. I will be in the market .

about......

S town..to an 
iable. \

mY.i ;
\ %t!E Get this long-spouted can 

that enables you to oil the 
hard-to-reach places.

Z ■S’
: SV

'/Zmped| 
e you

»
(Give date shove) ■■ !■iV-v s/IV I use-.... gals, gasoline per year

l nee......... gale. piotoroD per year
I use........lbs. axle grease peryear

I use......... ante grease par year
(84) I use...... gala, kerosene per year g

1 use-------gala, tractor oil per year •

Wk*
r * r <. ait

■My Name la, 
Address ....

••••••• Mt••••••••••••*•••*••• ••♦*••••••«•• ÉÇ- Iwn.—
- -

• e •••«« ••••••••» ;|
•••••••••••••e••e*s R■// ÜmCanadian Oil Companies, Limited

Branch OlHces In 36 Cities
DcptWS 707 Excelsior Lite Bldg., Toronto, Ont

Tear or Cut Out— Matt 7c
NOTE: This can will not be sent unleoo . 
yon yive make oX aeto or tractor»
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124 out off S Motors are SS.
. / ; Champion Equipped

Every Ford, MaxwdL Overland, Stade* 
balcer and over one hundred other makes of 
gasoline motors, representing an overwhelm
ing majority of the motors in use, are factory 
equipped with

vs. a
2rSimBrtin

load, the pad on your 
shoulder compresses and the 
jar never reaches you. The 
same principle accounts for 
the marvelous change in a 
Ford that comes with the

.rrnTTff^k
i

There could be no greater tribute to the 
. 6 and efficiency that cornea
from making ONLY «park plugs and develop* 
Inga typefor the individual requirement» of 
each motor or engine, whether k be auto
mobile, tractor, farm engine or motor boat.

Engineer» know their dependability by 
analysis—you will know by experience that 
your replacements should be Champions.

Each Champion porcelain is protected from 
breakage through cylinder shock or expansion 
by its patented, asbestos-lined, copper gaskets, 
•ndI each plug is backed by the guarantee— 

Absolute satisfaction to the user or free 
repair or replacement will be made.”

Ask any dealer for spark plugs with 
Champion” on the porcelains.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

; SMAteoiterI !

T -V For Ford Can
Hassler Shock Absorbers tafa* 
the weight of the body off the 
tires. At the slightest irregu
lar! tyin the road they compress 
and absorb the jolt. Prevent 
sidesway and upthrow,making 
your Ford ride as easily and 
smoothly as a $2,000 car. 
Hassler Shock Absorbers save 
gasoline and tires, lower up
keep costs, and increase the 
resale value of your car. 300, 
000 Ford Owners recognize 
their economic necessity.

! ■
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Phone, write or call for FREE 
TRIAL BLANK and we will have 
a set of H assiéra put on your 
Ford without a cent of expense 
to you. Try them 10 days. Then, 
if you are willing to do without 
them, they will be taken off with- 
^09^ out charge. Don’t ride 

l without Hasslers 
I simply beca 
-u someone discour- 
rÿ ages you from try- 
/ ing them. Accept 
' this offer and see for 

yourself.Over300,000 
sets in

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Limited
Lacfc Drawer H.C.27 HAMILTON, ONT, CAN.
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I Make Work Easy %
il t//*You work your best when you feel your 

best. Help your feet by wearing 1
'> TADE of the finest 
1,1 grades of Iron and 
tool steel in the largest 
separator factory in the 
world. Costs you less, 
gives more.ËÉTPSoT

% ••//hxffj

▼SEBURATOiOW
E**y running, hu greater 
capacity, close skimming 
•“y.f0 cle*n, strong and 
durable. Write us now for the 
FreeVUdng lepwster Bssk 

wh7 the Viking is used all over the world.

S»Vm •wv'W/ltt'k
You will enjoy the foot comfort, foot ease, light
ness and the springy step that come with the 
sturdy FLEET FOOT shoes.

Our WORKMAN s style is a staunch, serviceable 
shoe for farm work—easy and restful for the feet. The cost 
is so little that you can have several pairs of FLEET FOOT 
for the price of one pair of leather shoes.

The leading shoe stores carry FLEET FOOT SHOES for 
every member of the family.
None genuine without the name FLEET FOOT stamped on the sole- 
your guarantee of style, comfort, service and value.

E

0Ssgrstor Cwsw,
■US. «Mbs- CUmh.U,S4X

„ WAREHOUSES 
Canary. Alberta -
Winnipeg, Manitoba
U-gina. Saskatchewansi
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DOES BETTER WORK 
COSTS YOU LESS
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REE Mileage Book
)

1

(FOR AUTOMOBILE OWNERS)
jT

lad
1er! 1■

Tires To-day it is every car owner's 
r e duty to save his Tires. To get 

good for many from them every mile the factory 
more miles of builds into them, 

travel than they 
actually give.

OST U i
into a 
ying a 
n your 
id the 
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ts for 
in a

V a
;

It is nothing short of a duty to 
understand Tires and to watchrWi/ The Goodyear Tires 

f/ that run 10,000 them closely.
ry miles are not better And because we also consider

the Goodyear! ^hat^n ^ oar duty to help consente die 
only 4,000. Barring acci- valuable materials and labor that

dents and overloading all S° mto Tires> we haye pnnted a 
should give the same mileage. book on the care of Tires.

be» • l:

I THB “Bastiaka” Roeed Bad 
I * Stock Tank ie very popular. I Made of highest quality, heavy 
I galvanized iron; thé heavy tab- 

j§ in< !• firmly locked oe and the 
H strong angle iron braces are 
1 formed around the tubing. Side 
1 seams have double row of rivets »

| Bottom is turned up inside—the 
strongest construction known.

1 “Eastlake” Tanks are right in 
H every rivet. All styles including 
m Hog Troughs, Gasoline and Cod 
1 Oil Tanks, Wagon Tanks, Feed 
B Cookers, Sheep Dipping Tanks, 
i etc., Silo Roofs, Garages, Cor- 
H rugated Iron, etc.
■ AAftrfMtr «s Xi» Tumi r-m mans.
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stake 
iff the 
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event

V' The extra 6,000 miles that some 
give are the reward of using the worth hundreds of dollars for 
proper size of tire for load car- it will double the life of their 
ried, sensible driving, of studied Tires, 
attention and care.

To many men this book will be

; :along 
7 and

miltorfT?reser^L^thëyaûseSuj ready for They wiU be

two Tires where one would do— sent Free of al1 char«e to any Car 
they waste valuable rubber, cotton °ymer- We earnestly urge every 
and precious labor. And why? Tire user to read and study this

Because they do not observe or b°°k' Write for a copy.
perhaps do not understand the Tear off the Coupon NOW as 
few rules for looking after Tires, a reminder.

car.
i save 
r up- 
; the 
3<x>, 

prize
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FREE
have
your
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ONDAY
ANEW

DAYhout
irlth-
trlde
tier*
»uae
a>ur-
ltry- ®°«P®!AR I

The old MONDAY with its washday 
worries becomes a NEW DAY 

of pleasant work for the 
woman who uses a

Kept
eefor Maytag Washer(MM0
now.
oiled

CAN.

i
1

»
I ■

i G
1

$2 a|i* :

9 ^
%m

■% !

(% For particulars, drop a card to:

WHITES LIMITED
Collliigwood, Ont.

- il
SHIPPERS! Consign 

your carloads to
The E.L RICHMOND CO. 

DETROIT

\ ■:a
3 HAYThe Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited 

Toronto, Ont. f

■
■

Send me free of charge your book "The Prevention 
of Tire His " laTie Old

Wa

- ~Nam*.. Addrtst.
Please mention this paper
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Manufacturers L'm 
King £ Dufferin Sts.Toronto
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>3) Install this 
Equipment 

on your Farm
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Water, light and power are the three essentials 
to maximum results—whether in the house, 
the stables or the dairy.

■

’
’I 1

*

Fairbanks - Morsem
Water and Light Systems 

operated by the Type “Z” EngineII1
miII give a combination of power farm equipment that embodies 

economy, convenience and efficiency.
Bring your farm up to date — get better results — 
the drudgery out of the farm work by installing this 
bination of units.

I I ifilllS: \
take
com-m

» It really describes—ill! They mean light anywhere at any time—running water on 
any part of the farm and power for driving farm machinery. 
Fairbanks-Morse Water and Light Systems lessen the 
house wifejs labors. The ironing, the washing, the cleaning, 
the pumping and the great problem of farm labor are all 
solved.
Vérité today to our nearest branch for full particulars.

»

You know how important it is to your success as a farmer that you 
select the right Binder. You can’t do it from the brief description 
in any one advertisement, but you can go a long way towards it 
from reading the above up-to-date, fully illustrated pamphlet.

It tells you all about the Frost & Wood Binder—why it is built to 
give better service and harder service—why our 80 years’ experience 
ensures that it has the strength and ability to get your crops in 
without fail./.. | • ; ■*

I œfr-i

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Kmited
St. John Quebec 

Hamilton
Montreal 

Windsor Wlnnl 
Calgary Vancouver

Ottawa Toronto 
peg Saskatoon 

Victoria 79rI . < i' *'^ •» ■ 11; r-.1 » »; 1.1 •: T
» | I .'!r$FROST & WOOD 

BINDER

H
z=y—T 7JZ

*:iÜv;m
Powerful Drive Wheel 

Roller Bearings 
Special Power Frame

Different Cutter Bar 
Flexible Grain Wheel 

Positive Elevation

Special Relief Roller
Sure Knotter

Fine Sheaf Carrier
Be sure to get a copy of the above Binder Booklet from 
your nearest Agent or write to-day to our nearest Branch.

THE HISTORY OF THE INTRODUCTION OF
via

i; •

Sydney Basic Slag
The Frost & Wood Co.

LIMITED

Montreal, Smith’s Falls, St. John

Sold In
Western Ontario

AND
Western Canada

Cockshutt Plow Co. INTO ONTARIO READS LIKE A ROMANCE

In 1912 it was unknown. In 1913 we started our campaign and 
sold 230 tons. The consumption has gone on increasing until, in 
1917, the sales were 6,242 tons. This year they will probably 
reach 10,000 tons. It was hard work introducing our goods. 
Oftentimes to get going in a district we picked out a progressive 
farmer and gave him a ton for nothing. With verv few excep
tions this proved the best of advertising. In two cases, for in
stance, the experimental tons we gave away in 1913 resulted in 
.sales during the past season of 160 tons and 181 tons.

Sydney Basic Slag is the Ideal Fertilizer for Fall Wheat

We want agents in districts where we are not already represented. 
If you think you could place a carload of 20 tons, drop us a line, 
and our representative will call on you right away.

LIMITED
Brantford, OntarioBYf: z

HaÜ

m

MAKE IT SKIM CLEAN&it TYOES your cream separator skim 
dean ? You can help to main

tain its reliability with correct 
lubrication. But be sure to use 
the right oil.

Standard Hand Separator Oil is 
specially rrSade to insure smooth 
running and uniform high-speed—- 
conditions that largely govern 
thorough separation.

It is pure, highly fluid, lubricates 
all wearing parts, prevents seam 
rust and corrosion.

Sold in pint, quart, half-gallon, 
gallon and 4-gallon cans; also bar
rels and half-barrels. By reliable 
dealers everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES

THROUGHOUT CANADA

1

m £m
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited

Sydney, Nova Scotia
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To Spend the Best Years
of one’s life in acquiring property, and leave it all in jeopardy when it might 
be secured by Life Insurance, is, to say the least, unbusinesslike. 8

A sufficient Life Policy has kept intact many an estate which would 
otherwise have gone to ruin for want of ready cash at the right time.

The Great - West Life issues insurance on most attractive terms. 
Rates on request.

THE GREAT - WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Dept. “Z” HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG
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EDITORIAL. The Scrub Bull Still at Large. of this line of work and photographic records are being 
kept.

While travelling through one of the best dairy dis
tricts in Ontario recently, we observed a scrub bull 
running iti the pasture with a herd of milk cows which, 
according to their color markings and conformation 
were well bred, if not pure-bred. The bull was ap
parently a mixture of several breeds which blended so 
well that one could discern no dominant color or breed 
characteristic. The fact that it was a bull was the only 
point concerning this animal that did not permit of 
doubt. We know full well that too large a percentage 
of the sires used are grades and scrubs, but to have the 
truth brought home under such circumstances was dis
couraging in the extreme. Last spring at the sales, 
pure-bred bulls of fair individuality and with good 
backing in regard to production sold, in some cases, 
little above beef prices, so no dairyman can rightfully 
cômplain that a pure-bred sire is beyond his means. 
The satisfaction derived from dairying comes not only 
from the size of the monthly milk and cream cheque, 
but quite as much through the appearance of the herd 
and the improvement which the young stuff show over 
their sires and dams. Where there is no growth or no 
improvement the business is stagnant, the interest 
wanes, and sooner or later an auction sale marks the 
close of an unsuccessful career on the farm.' The use 
of a pure-bred sire is one of the cheapest and speediest 
ways of bringing about improvement in the herd and 
larger milk cheques. If the slrie of the herd does not 
permit the use of a good bull, the. owner should co
operate with a neighbor and purchase one that is sub
stantially better in quality and breeding than the 
females with which he is to be mated.

Live-stock photography is more than a hobby or 
fad. It is now a business proposition, the importance 
of which many breeders have grasped, and these have 
converted the practice into a means of conveying in
formation and a description f>( what they have for sale. 
Many good breeders are poor salesmen and cannot re
duce the enquiries received to a satisfactory percentage of 
actual transactions. The weakness often lies in their 
inaptitude for letter-writing, and their inability to give 
an adequate description of the animal in question. A 
concise and definite statement concerning production, 
where such is involved, with the desired information 
with regard to the breeding, will usually satisfy the 
enquirer when a good photograph or snapshot is en
closed. Buyers usually concern themselves about the 
individuality of anything they purchase, and a small 
print will often make a mail-order sale when otherwise 
the business would be lost.

Turn the sod down now for the fall wheat.
i ■Mites in the hen-house mean fewer eggs. A tortured 

hen will not lay.*

A pasture without water is a poor place for live stock. 
Grass is not the only consideration.

Do not allow/the late blight to reduce the potato 
crop. Spray with* Bordeaux mixture.

Farmers should organize, but any movement savor
ing of clique rule or partizanship is doomed in the 
beginning.

liSll

The United States celebrated the fourth of July in a 
very practical and significant manner when they let 
90 new ships slide down the ways into the water.

I*
Fitting For the Fall Fairs. ■

The act of loading show animals with a surplus of 
fat is hard to justify at any time, and under present 
conditions exhibitors should be content to bring their 
entries out in more moderate fleshing than is customary | 
at the large exhibitions. Many breeders will not show 
because the competition they are obliged to meet 
forces them to fit extensively and perhaps injure the 
breeding qualities of some of their best stuff. Nothing 
is more harmful to the impression left with an onkx*jî§9^^^^| 
than to see a breed represented by poorly-fitted, un
trained animals just brought up from the bush. This 
extreme, too, should be avoided. Thrifty, well-con
ditioned animals thoroughly broken to the halter and 
in good bloom should be given the consideration they 
deserve by the judge. Surfeiting with fat does not 
bring out breed characteristics, neither does it reveal 
the actual conformation of the entry. On the other 
hand, a bad conformation is often concealed with flesh 
arid camouflaged with deftly-combed hair. There 
should be a compromise somewhere between the way | 
live stock is shown at the township fair and the con
dition to which they are brought before they have a 
chance in a fat-stock show. When this is accomplished ■■
breeders can work their show cows and show their work

We should have a registration of the dogs in this 
country and dispose of the useless ones in some humane 
manner. They consume good food and too frequently 
destroy good sheep.

The apple crop in the Annapolis Valley, N.S., may 
not amount to over 400,000 barrels, which is not one- 
quarter the production which the growers there could 
put out in a normal year.
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The small fly which causes grub in the head of sheep 

is common throughout the warm weather this month.
*• Provide a cool shelter for the flock to which they may 

retire during the heat of the day, and keep their nostrils 
smeared with tar.

Keep Photographic Records of the 
Live Stock.

Over one hundred and fifty years ago Robert Bake- 
well, of Dishley Grange, England, began a systematic 
improvement of horses, cattle and sheep. He was 
really the pioneer breeder of England, and to him is 
much credit due for the remarkable excellence now found 
in the live stock of the British Isles. Others took up 
the work where he laid it down and adapted his methods 
to the tasks they had in hand. Bakewell kept more 
than written records of his work and results achieved.

■
Agriculture in England and Scotland has suffered 

another draft of men, and the prospect for harvesting 
the large crops now promised are none too bright. 
Britain will take chances with the food supply before 
she will with the enemy on the West front.n and 

til, in 
bably 
oods. 
;ssive 
xcep- 
or in- 
:ed in

He was neither artist nor photographer, but he assembled 
a collection of bones- and meat in pickle to show the 
improvement made in animals of his own breeding. 
Then came the painter, who too often idealized the 
subject he sketched, but who, nevertheless, contributed 
greatly to the annals of live-stock history. Invention 
has in modern times made it possible, through the use 
of the camera, for the average breeder to photograph 
his own live stocjc and keep a complete record of in
dividuality and character along with his memoranda

In spite of the reluctance of the Government to 
issue war-saving stamps the practice would be a good 

The small investor could purchase them when a

cows.

■
Keep the Com Field Clean.

A general survey of the country reveals fewer dirty. * 
and grassy corn fields than existed last year at this time, ■
but there is still plenty of work for the hand hoe and 
the cultivator. The season of 1917 was particularly

one.
War-Saving Certificate would be beyond his means. 
Thrift means more than the saving of dollars; we must 
squeeze the penny harder and put it also where it will 
help us to win.

|

;at favorable to weeds and detrimental to com, so the task 
of keeping a field clean was more difficult than usual. 
This has not been an especially good com year so far

The severe winter of 1917-18 dealt the fruit industry 
a hard blow, and the results are only now becoming 
fully apparent. Regrettable, indeed, is the havoc 
wrought in the old Fameuse orchards of Eastern Ontario 
and Quebec, in which those districts took no small 
amount of pride. Consumers will not appreciate the 
extent of the loss until they try to purchase a barrel 
of “snows,” one of the most popular varieties in the 
dessert class.

nted.
line. concerning production, color markings, etc., which may

be interesting and valuable in later years. Any pro- but the stand is fairly uniform, and with an even break
gressive breeder is interested in the history and develop- . in luck in regard to weather conditions we should, in
ment of his herds and flocks, and there is no better way Ontario, still have a satisfactory crop of silage quality,
of keeping in mind the characteristics of the sires used, During the latter part of June and early in the present
the females which made up the breeding list, and the month the cool weather retarded the growth of late-
progeny of both, than with small photographs or snap- planted corn and allowed the weeds in a good many
shots. Still more interesting is a collection of these fields to gain ground. Early corn did not suffer so
likenesses, showing several generations of the same much, but throughout the country there are many fields
breeding, and making it possible to compare animals that require the immediate attention of a man or men" 

States, says a Canada Food Board circular, the question still in the herd with their progenitors which have been with a sharp hoe. In Oxford County, Ontario, not long
was asked, How many of you grew up on a farm?” disposed of through sales or on account of age or sick- since, we noticed a woman and a boy doing their bit
The count showed 90 pier cent. Everyone present ness. A camera in the hands of some junior member in a grassy corn field, but the task appeared too big for
agreed to leave his bank and work on the farm for Qf the family can be used to advantage in this regard, them. Corn, more than any other farm crop, requires
periods from ten days to two weeks. No doubt registra- and after a few years the collection of prints will be a great deal of cultivation, and if weeds are allowed to
tion will show that a large percentage of our Canadian cherished almost as much as the family album.
bankers were farm boys at one time who still have a Many experiments in breeding at public institutions the rotation, does not function as it should. Com is
pair of overalls and a smock hid away in the attic of would have been made more valuable if photography grown primarily for fodder, but in a four-year rotation
their ancestral home. Now is a good time for them had been practiced in connection with the record-keeping, it affords practically the only opportunity to rid the
to renew old acquaintances. Happily experimenters are how awake to the importance land of weeds. Some of the inexperienced help which : 1

ted
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At a recent convention of bankers in the United

might

vould
:grow up in it and go to seed, the hoed crop, as a part oferms.
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Sandy’s Corn Field.The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

A. B. KLUGH, M. A. BY SANDY FRASER.
In our last article we gave a general sketch of the I wis oot at church last Sunday as the day wis fine ■ 

work in marine biology which is being done by the and I couldn t think up ony excuse but what the auld ■
Biological Board of Canada, and gave a description of wumman would turn into amther reason why I should go. I
the manner in which samples of water were obtained When an auld chap like myael has to wark hard all I 
from various depths. Now when these samples have week he’s apt to get balky on movin’ oot on Sundays
been secured they are placed in bottles, hermetically sometimes. But na doot ye feel a’ the better for it
sealed and are later examined chemically to determine the afterwards. Puttin on yer guid clothes an’ a clean collar
amount of salt present. This is a Very important thing has a rest in effect on ye some way. 
to ascertain, as many species are regulated in their Onyway I did as the auld wumman said, as usual, 
distribution chiefly by the salinity of the water. At- an I’m glad to say that I made oot to stay awake frae
tached to the deep sea water bottle, with whiclf the the beginnin’ tae the end o’ the service. Na doot it wis
samples of water are obtained, is a minimum thermom- because o’ the text that the minister took to build up
eter, in which the thread of mercury is broken when his sermon on. It was this: “That which the palmer-
the thermometer is reversed by the reversing of the worm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which
water-bottle. Thus the temperature at the bottom, or the locust hath left hath tly cankerworm eaten ; and '!
at any intermediate point, can be ascertained. At the that which the canker worm hath left hath the cater-

L TSL5S3SS.ÎŒÎTE "*D HOMB M,CAZ,NB SkSi""" the “rfa"
It is imp.rti.1 and independent of all cliques and parties. This work of securing data of the salinity and tempera- been aroond an* seen what little there wis left o’ it. 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- ture of the water is done at certain definite stations, It’s no’ muckle to get material for a sermon oot of ”

2. terms OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. lie- mens °f 8,1 the kinds of animals and plants which occur it vera easy tae follow him 1 got tae thinkin' aboot the
land, Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per at that place. The kinds of gear employed are the plank- ups an doons o’ farm life, especially the doons for

lon 8<*; d™d«ef shrimp trawl, crow-foot dredge, otter- the corn-field wis still on my mind. I’ll have taé tell
advance. trawl, line-trawl, and seine. yc aboot it sac that ye 11 understand my feehns and ken

8. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 20 cents per line- 80w,1 c881' to be lettin’ my mind rin on such things
agate. Flat rate. on thc Sawbath, an’ me in church at that.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until Aboot a year ago I took it intae my heid to clean
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay- k Un a niece of stonv land that I had l , , 77meats of arrearages must be made as required by law. ftmil f PYr °..?lOT}y ,8nd th8t 1 h8d 8t the back o’ the

6. THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are held grCat Cr°P° ”>rn. thinks I, for
esponsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ftmm UViV 11 8 t5e€n pastured Since my grandfather wis a yearling

ordered to be discontinued. and it ought to be in shape to mak’ up tae me for all
«. REMlTTANCES should be made direct to us. either by / the taxes I’ve paid on it. They say that ye shouldn't

Money Order. Postal Note. Express Order or Registered / XmDaMVttj.ll.1 MS WSWgfjlwfly count ver rhirkene until th»»,'„« , l “nou,a8t
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise C?Un* j” cn c , ns. untj* tney ve been hatched OOt for
we will not be responsible aboot two weeks but I thought I wis pretty safe in

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your __ ,, r buildin’ on gettin’ a pretty fair crop frae that field
subscription is paid. ‘""W W**1; Y* "ever saw so many stanes for what little

ground there wis on that three-acre field. But by thinkin’ " 
o the fine crops we wad see on it some day, we made oot 
to stick to the job until we had the last stane in the wall.

D, ,. . , . 1 hat is, all but the wee ones, of course That wis lastPkinkton nets are conical nets made of very fine ; fall. This spring the first thing to do wis to otew the 
bolting-cloth, with a bottle tied into the small end. field an’ harrow it. Then there wis mair stanes to be

«rfïîcïïtï ses Ss.*5s-*£i?g z su
KJK-to ^„! ft'ÆbïrV' "1=5 “ “““•= -«.«hey « Thd, ru bttlÎKÆ

p,^ssqasz. Mssti ssaSfc SLSyfiï^"o^zs r*e*aspsttspzs&szass Sirs'r??x"Rejected matter wfll be returned on receipt of postage. which in turn are the food of fishes. Thus the dis- time. Then after the birds that I snobe i, “
13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS are CONSID- tnbution of these minute organisms, which arecollectivelv their toll we went over ita, 5?,'“ takfn

BRED AS CONFIDENTIAL and wiU not bearded known as plankton, very frequently determines e ther blanks The nevt ' I g M tried tae fill up the
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- directly or indirectly, the distribution oT ”mportanï was wôrkin’ at the r^W wh T*? ^ SOmethin8

nected with this paper should be addressed as below and commercial fishes important was womn at the roots O what wis eft O m corn andnot to any individual connected with the paper. commercial nsnes^ it wis withering up an’ dying ‘Weel ” «1
, A dredge consists of an iron frame with a net suspended • 'the grubs an’ the wire worms have to fed i
from it and with iron arms to which a rope is attached let them tak’ their Vhare” fed’ 1 supposc;

s»=*—‘ser “ tssr£s“S3,^^sjtsas this class of help are instructed not to cut too close deep-water Crabs, Sea-anemones, San’d-dollals Sea at U agafn^ Thi^lL^t^DuVin^ C?rn. planters 8n,’ «° 
to the corn plants, especially with a sharp hoe, they can SpecieS °f shel,-fish and hosts an’ I am waitin’ wi’ some interest tae“sï XtTnd o’a
do a good service m cleaning a field of corn and making The crow foot HrerW , bea8t 18 gaein tae get it.
it suitable for future cropping. This appears like one which hang numerous Chains each cha!n° ra^lnL°^ then nfiel4; one year, first wi’ carrots,
place where inexperienced help could be utilized. In ser*68 of iron hooks. These hooks gather up material thing to OneX X W1 ‘urn,ps',bef°re I got ony-
the meantime keep the cultivator going. ^e bottom. g “P matCrial mèTys8 “VVeeÎ 4ndvXv^l^8 had ^ watch*’

\ An otter-trawl is a long, cone-shaped net with a wi%?ed if y’iy » Aha5 ,t,he ?round fertilized
very wide mouth. The mouth is kept onen as thn tr, 1 sff f Wl "aething else. And I m thinkin’ he might 

dragged along ,£ b£t£i,?ï?VS?-JSfÜ5îï °=r
known as otter-boards, fastened vertically ThJ^ "wh.L chiV rn Sunday that verse where it says, boards each have a line attachS to X?mfand tïî* nSe^’^nd theTT^Î and harvest shali
mes are attached to the long line by which the trawl sae fa^’ « * lPrt 11 ** true enough onyway

It d£gg?K Tj,e result of this arrangement is [hit Maybe what’s lef^o’ mv e?perience W
the boards tend to diverge as far as oossihle anH tt>..c " , . . ? mV corn will tak advantage o’keep the mouth of the Vwl open The trXr ltS„°P^UnAt,eS,a,n t.I“ r°om it has, and amounftae
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Co-operation Amongst Experi
menters.

It has long been plain that too little co-operation 
exists between agricultural experimenters in this 
try, and that while working with the same ends in view
they are not able to pull together. Thjs apparently bottom-feeding fish, and ls“us^d extensively'ÏXhé 
is not characteristic of Canadian institutions only for fishST,!es;.
Scotland Yet, in his letter published elsewhere in this anH 1 iVh-con8‘sts,°f a *°.ng line to which short 
issue, complains of similar conditions in Britain, where feet, these lighter lines elchmr^ingahSk °0nXhor 
he says: “Unhappily all such research work in Scotland ^ is onp long line, as a rule carries some three hundred 
has hitherto been crippled by a lack of funds, and an- î100^ îhr(f “shoLt8’’ are joined to make the complete 
other unhappy feature is a disposition to petty jealousy int<Ta tub Hhilfv and,thetra!yl » coiled down t
on the part of those engaged in physiological research out ïïf Æ“thisloÆ tfawîaLho^b " PbUt r.
In place of an honorable striving to see who can do most anchor, then the trawl is paid out, thin another^nchor auldtaXlf’d Went on- “that he thought traHhis 
to minimize loss and enhance the value of live stock a?diXy‘ ^ ^ -*S ‘tft out.for about an hour, usually th^edu^tfon o^Œ Tf’ planned as a school for
through the discovery of the causes of and the remedy Xn £ f t-he at.the turn of the tide so that d a man w! lilft tbecaUSe ,thm?s were fixed
for such plagues there is a disposition to act the censor there is much of" run^TtidXndk'fs then haled ^1^ hC TU’d mak’ a decent an’ honesufvina,budtathïtS ifhl 
on each other. Such manifestations leave an un- fish removed and the trawl coiled down into thJ’tSf KX dX°’b Îî'3 share °’tbe warld’s waîk 
pleasant impression on the lay mind." desclipt'l™ oYÜÎ pi“ »' B=" "»• »» »«.. If corfUoS'«m mVh toX" ™ Sii’Xh

This lack of unity amongst the authorities in this /he afore-mentioned are the chief kinds of apparatus "S $9°* man wouId* in a short time, be-
country leads often to confusion through the publication J Æf methods which are used in collecting material th^ are he êet^enonldf “P the fight‘ But bein’ what 
of conflicting statements and advice. There should be meins notal[the work by any îo keeTon in^the ho^ thTtlh^ft0 i"duce h!m
a co-ordinating department where all the information the material has bill llEUd Ihe^ mml’slh for,a11 his trouble an’hardship And^saW he^cSSùJto
could be assembled and prepared for public consumptio termination, classification, recording rnicrXoDi^ln'dv 3 ‘}. Ve "ot!“d generally does.”
And there should be harmony amongst those to who aijCfileSi|t°.uettri?lin.e ages- studV of stomach-ion tints that time ® uSl’oiIwII1’ T!‘u aul<? ?hap said something
ym look fo, E«id,„=, !„ things ngricllor,,. SlSytS’'8"’8 t0e=,h" * '"= S’ ^S ^tCg" ^.C“mo™f„tR“

it left so that I can see the rows ahead o’ me,” says Ig

? I

coun- uie mourn oi tne trawl onen The ntw ---- .. *<• nas, ana amount tae
S/lCLenLf/m „°i g.ear for, securing all kinds of blTstar"8 YC ' en 14 ^ a great crop to pick up after ^

“And what did the meenister get oot o’ his locusts 
an canker-worms an’ sae on,” says I tae Jean on oor
I^ddlv dah ’ • w's.sae busy thinkin’ that I
couldn tak all in he wis sayin’.” “Oh, he wis makin' 
oot that all these things are for oor benefit ” she re lîeri "If we didn’t have Jy difficult”; S dLl^S 
to overcome ,n the shape o’ ruined crop, an' t£i”gs o’ 
that kind we would never amount to a hill o’ beans ” 

Or corn, says I; “which is likely to be even leïtet'” 
And he said, Jean went on. “that he .u.L':.
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THE HORSE. be born, should be thoroughly and regularly cleaned, the load pushing him to the fall, the bruised knees pM 
and it is good practice to scatter slaked lime on the floor wrenched joints, and the feel of the driver’s lash,
each morning before providing fresh bedding. It is He would tell of the luxury of a fly net when at work

t « tm xt « T«« o . good practice to give the stall a thorough coat of hot and of a fly blanket when standing still in fly season,Joint-Ill 1 Navel-Ill or Septic lime wash with about 5 per cent, carbolic acid, or, if and of the boon to him of screens in tne stable to keep out
Arthritis whitewash be objectionable, give it a thorough scrubbing the insects that bite and sting.
m 1111 lls‘ with hot water containing 5 per cent, of the acid. It is He would plead for as cool and comfortable a stable

Many theories have been advanced re the cause also good practice to wash tne external genital organs, as possible in which to rest at night after a day’s work
and nature of navel or joint-ill in foals. Some claim that tail and hind quarters of the mare occasionally with an under the hot sun. m
it is simply another name for what is commonly called antiseptic and germicide, as a 5-per-cent, solution of He would suggest that living through a warm night
"leaking navel." Those who have had experience one of the coal-tar antiseptics or carbolic acid. When in a narrow stall neither properly cleaned nor bedded 
know that this is not the case. They are two distinct the mare is to foal oh grass, of course, all these precautions is suffering for him and poor economy for the owner, 
pathological conditions. In some cases they co-exist, cannot be taken, but there is little danger of the germ He would say that turning the hose on him is al- 
but in most cases either condition is noticed without existing on grass, but it may be found in sand or clay together too risky a thing to do unless you are looking 
being accompanied by the other; hence there is not devoid of grass. The most essential preventive measures for a sick horse. Spraying the legs and feet when he is 
necessarily a connection. Some claim that "joint-ill” that can be observed in all cases is local attention to not too warm on a hot day he would find agreeable, 
is a disease of weakly foals; others that it affects only the navel as soon as possible after birth, and several He would say,—"Please sponge out my eyes and 
foals that receive too much milk; others that it is caused times daily afterwards until it dries up and is thoroughly nose and dock when I come, in tired and dusty at
by the nature of the dam’s milk; others that it is due healed. The breeder should have on hand a supply of a night, and also sponge me with clean cool water under
to exposure to cold or dampness. Some claim strong antiseptic and germicide when his mare is about the collar And saddle of the harness,’’—Our Dumb
that it is congenital, being contracted during foetal to foal. This may be a 10-per-cent, solution of carbolic Animals,
life. All these theories have been proved false by the acid or one of the coal-tar antiseptics, tincture of iodine, 
light of modern veterinary science. or a solution of corrosive sublimate 30 to 40 grains to a

That the disease is due to a specific germ or virus that Pint of water. Whatever is used should be applied 
gains entrance to the blood has been proved beyond «» soo” as possible after birth and èvery few hours un-* 
reasonable doubt. The germ gains entrance through a **1 t”e navel opening has healed. Whip.
raw surface^generally, if not always, the navel opening.
It has an affinity for the joints, lodges in them, multi
plies very rapidly, causing severe irritation, heat,
swelling, and often suppuration—hence the name _ „ . _ . , , ............... ........

■ ‘joint-ül."While scientists now generally admit that the The Secretary of the Percheron Society of America, It is a good plan to stable the calves and i en 1 he
disease is due to a germ, some claim that it enters the Wayne Dinsmore, sends us the following information mature stock during the heat of the day when fiio are 
circulation during foetal life, hence the disease is con- concerning the movement of Percherons from the United most bothersome. A tittle attention along this line 
genital. This view is not supported by evidence and is States into Canada. usually brings returns,
held by few. During the last 19 months the Percheron breeders

The germ exists in the soil, in dust, in stable floors, of the United States have sold more than 1,000 Percher- Even with grain at the present high price it may 
and doubtless, in some cases, on the hair of pregnant ons to Canadian buyers; 611 of these were purchased pay well to use it to supplement the past » when it 
mares that are stabled or grazed in quarters where it during the last 7 months by 91 different Canadian becomes short and dry m midsummer. It is less ex 
exists. The last fact accounts for the occasional very buyers. Thirty-two purchasers were located in Alberta; pensive to hold the flesh on the animals than to put it

4 in British Columbia; 12 in Manitoba; 1 in New Bruns- on after it has been lost, due to shortage of feed.
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LIVE STOCK.
It will not be long before the fall exhibitions will 

be in full swing. Are you getting your stock in con
dition to win in keen competition?Percherons Come to Canada.

early symptoms of the disease that are sometimes no
ticed in foals, the germ having entered the circulation 
during birth. The trouble is much more frequently 
seen in foals that are born in the stable than in those 
that are born in a pasture field. In some seasons the 
disease is much more prevalent than in others; and 

frequently seen in some localities than in others.
Owing to these facts we must admit that certain climatic 
and certain geographical conditions favor the presence 
of the gerih, but just what these conditions are has not 
been definitely determined.

Symptoms.—The symptoms may become apparent 
soon after the infection enters the system. From a few 
hours to a few days, and in rare cases a few weeks after 
birth, the foal is noticed to be dull, lies a great deal,and 
manifests lameness or stiffness in one or more limbs.
An examination usually reveals a swelling, heat and 
tenderness of one or more joints, often in the hoclu 
or knees, but it may be the stifle, hip, elbow, shoulder, 
fetlock or pastern. Any joint or joints may be affected.
The trouble is often thought to have been caused by 
the dam treading upon the foal, or by injury in other 
ways. The symptoms increase in intensity, sometimes 
quickly, in others more slowly. The swellings increase 
in size and soreness, the patient becomes weaker, less 
able to move, and lies most of the time. If helped to 
his feet he goes lame and sore, but in some cases will 

fairly well, but soon lies down again. As the 
symptoms increase in intensity the general debility 
also increases, and the desire for or the ability to take 
nourishment diminishes. The joint or joints involved 
become puffy, and if they burst or are lanced a muddy- 
colored liquid escapes. In many cases the articular 
cartilages of the joint become destroyed. In these 

manipulation of the joint reveals a grating sound, 
caused by the ends of the bones rubbing against each 
other. When this stage has been reached it is a humane 
act to destroy the patient, as, though it is possible in 
some cases to preserve life by careful nursing and atten
tion, the animal will always be a cripple. . , _. .

Curative Treatment is often effective when given wick; 7 in Ontario; and 35 in Saskatchewan. Two 
early. The use of serums and anti-toxins especially hundred and thirty-nine out of the 611 sold this past 
prepared for the purpose, and which can be administered season were mares. It is believed that this constitutes a 
only by a veterinarian, has been reasonably successful record for the exportation of any kind of pure-bred live 
both as a preventive and cure, hence it is wise for a stock to Canada. These very heavy exportations are 
breeder to employ a veterinarian as soon as possible significant of the growing popularity of Pocherons in all 
after the first symptoms are noticed. Even amateur Parts of the Dominion and of Canadians firm belief in 
treatment may occasionally be successful. It consists the prosperity in store for breeders of good draft horses.” 
in bathing the joints long and often with hot water, The Secretary also wntes that Percherons in America 
and after bathing rubbing well with a camphorated are reared by average farmere who use the mares in 
liniment as one made of }4 oz. tincture of iodine, 2 regular farm work. Most of the colts recorded are 
drams gum camphor, 4 oz. extract of witch hazel and registered by men who raise only one or two foals per 
alcohol to make a pint. The foal should be given year. This fact «revealed in the registrations which 
5 to 10 grains (according to class and size) of iodide of amounted to 10,508 in the last fiscal year, and these 
notassium in a little of the dam’s milk three times were made by 5,198 separate breeders.
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IIA Hot Weather Suggestion.

A number of Shorthorn auction sales ' were held is 
Chicago the second last week in June, and 288- head 
changed hands at an average twice of $1,290. Kennedy 
Shorthorns averaged $1,121, the top figure being $2,fi00, 
which was paid for Beauty Lassie, a five-year-old cow. 
Sixty-seven Shorthorns sold by F. R. Edwards averaged

1

I
■

I
At the Carpenter & Ross Shorthorn sale 122 head 

went under the hammer in less than five hours. Record ■■KM
bull calf Imp. Rodney. Several head from this offering 
were purchased by W. C. Sutherland, of Saskatchewan, 
among which was the two-year-old bull Imp. Edgecote 
B roadbooks at $4,000.

5 to
potassium in a little o 
daily, and it should be helped to nurse at least every 
hour if not able to nurse without hel 
should be well fed on milk-producing 
rolled oats, good hay, raw roots or grass if procurable, 
and should he viven 1 to 114 drams iodide of ootassium

$The bran, What the Horse Would Say in July.food, In response to representations made by the various 
agricultural and breed societies,the War Trade Depart
ment of England has intimated that it has decided to 
abandon the proposal of restricting the export of pure
bred stock to the average of the past three years. While 
it is deemed advisable to place some restriction on the 
export of pedigreed stock, applications from exporters 
will be considered on their merits and without regard 
to average exports, by an individual and to a particular 
country.

In talking about the present price of pork, a Perth 
County farmer remarked that twenty-four years ago 
he teamed hogs 13 miles to market for 3)4 cents a pound. 
There is a big difference between and 17 or 18 cents 
a pound, but we doubt if the higher price of this spring 
netted the feeder any more than the price of 24 years 
ago. At that time oats were 15 cents a bushel, and 
barley less than half a cent a pound. The profit a

as n
. , ,. ... r , . If a horse could talk he would have many things to

and should be given 1 to 1>5 drams iodide ot potassium w(,en summer comes.

12S&J2 “L"rjsr1 irt t tr „present When the disease has reached that stage where H * “““ r“d
abscesses are formed they should be lanced, and cavities 
flushed out well three times daily with a 5-per-cent, 
solution of carbolic acid. When the articular cartilages 
have been destroyed and the bones can be heard or felt 
grating against each other, the patient should be de
stroyed. He would say,—"When the sun is hot and I am work-

Preventive Treatment.—If we admit the theory ad- ing let me breathe once in a while in the shade of some 
vanced as to the cause of the disease it can plainly be seen house or tree; if you have to leave me on the street leave 
that prevention consists in preventing the entrance of me in the shade if possible. Anything upon my head, 
the germ into the system. This can be done (where the between my ears, to keep off the sun is bad for me if the 
germ exists) only by cleanliness and antiseptic measures, air cannot circulate freely underneath it.”
All dust, cobwebs, etc., should be swept out of the He would talk of slippery streets, and the sensations 
stable, and the stall in which the prospective foal is to of falling on cruel city cobblestones—the pressure of

on a
a

He would say,—“Give me a little Water many times 
a day, when the heat is intense, but not much at a time 
if I am warm; if you want me to keep well don’t water 
me too soon after I have eaten."
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ÎLT can.n?t_ f'W he Prolific Sows. and in May. 1917, brought 11 X cent, per pound. Theyripæs»about cattle having sore feet. This trouble may be hears of litters varying from fourteen up to twenty in a smaj| au’antitv of silaee durine the months*^
br°uKht on by broken hoofs, stone bruise, stepping on number but these too frequently dwindle down to six an(j Mav Tlmdailv earn ocr head was 1 (Ml nL ^ _
edge of a hard substance and breaking the flesh be- °r eight by weaning time. On toe other hand there are 0f Jo 1 cents ner oouniT The ralves iW th»' h1 8 il
tween the toes, standing in liquid mlnure, walking sows which fail to produce more than a half dozen ^nded out “aid o^ fl^h LumulaS^t nn^ ^ ■■
through muddy places, or it may be due to infection pigs twice a year. A dozen pigs make a profitable ^tln the sorïï ^th an’atS^e finish ;„HdK. 8me *
Treatment of some kind should promptly be applied, utter and most sows have teats and milk enough to feed Those in the shel vrew and develop 5»

1

Compensation ^Fw^Sheep Killed by

I kjm «ü mm . of sheep by canines. From différât sections of the Dec. 1, f»16,
Country come reports of numbers of valuable sheep .
being killed, or so worried by dogs running at large that F onsumed from Dec. 1,
the owner was forced to kill them. This is a serious , V •
loss not only to the individual but to the country in this

B- time of shortage of meat and wool. While the owner may
receive compensation either from the township or from 
the owner of the dog; it does not entirely make up for

! the loss. A number of queries have come to this office
regarding the compensation which the owner of the sheep 
wfll receive, and also concerning how to go about to 
«cure same. An Act passed in March, 1918, reads 
"“where the owner of any dog killing, injuring, terrifying,
•or worrying sheep is not known the municipality in 
which such sheep were so trilled, injured, terrified or 
worried shall be liable to compensation to the full amount 
of the damage sustained, but no municipality shall he 
so liable unless application has been made for damages- 
as herein provided within three months after such sheep 
have been so killed, injured, terrified or worried. The 
amount of damage sustained shall be determined in the 
following manner: The council of every local municipal
ity shall appoint one or more competent persons to be 
known as sheep valuers. Within forty-eight hours after 
the discovery of any damage the owner of the sheep or 
the clerk of the municipality shall notify the sheep 
valuer who shall immediately make full investigations 
and determine the extent of the damage. The sheep 
valuer shall make his report in writing, riving in detail 

_ the extent of the injury and the amount of damage done, 
to the clerk of the municipality and shall at the same 
time forward a copy of such report to the owner of the 
sheep damaged. Where the owner of such sheep con
siders the award inadequate to cover the loss of same, 
he may appeal to the Minister of Agriculture who may 
name a competent arbitrator to make a further in
vestigation and the award of the arbitrator so named 
shall be final, provided the appeal to the Minister shall 
be made within one week after the award of the local 
valuer has. been received, and shall be accompanied 
by a deposit of (25 which shall be forfeited if the award 
of the local valuer is sustained. If no sheep valuators 
are appointed by the municipal council, or the clerk 
or the sheep valuers do not perform the duties provided 
for by this section, or any of them within a time specified, 
the person who has sustained the damage shall have a 
right of action against the municipal corporation for the 
amount of damage recoverable in any court of competent 
jurisdiction. The owner of any sheep killed on injured 
while running at large upon any highway or on unenclosed 
land shall have no right to compensation from a municipal 
corporation.” According to the wording of this Act 
compensation shall be made to the full amount of the 
damage sustained., and the extent of the damage shall 
be determined by sheep valuers. It is not made very 
clear as to whether or not the owner of sheep killed 
by dogs shall be compensated according to the value 
of the sheep for mutton or for breeding purposes. This 
is the point about which a number of sheep owners are 
in doubt. It is a well known fact that pedigree and 
certain qualities as to type and conformation enhance 
the value of an animal for breeding purposes above that 
of an ordinary sheep which is being raised for meat 
alone. The Act can well be interpreted to cover the 
value of the sheep for breeding purposes as it plainly 
reads to the full amount of the damage sustained.”

It is believed that the dog nuisance is responsible 
for so few sheep being kept in certain sections of the 
Province. Farmers have had their flocks greatly deci
mated in a single night and this has so disheartened 
them that they preferred investing their money in other 
breeds of stock Some would go so far as to destroy 
practically all the dogs in the country; however this 
would be rather a radical step as the good dog has a 
place on every farm. Not only does he guard the property

fcLKÆÆsÆsÉ rirf & Ab”u* *“<■>■
&?8™E^etSingbo'r Sh combinedThe ST o( NatmipR “d th« Dement

fed dog thatTbrought up with cattle and sheen is nir ni 1 ZgL -Canadlan Pacific Railway Corn-likely to molest the flocks at night. It -s thePcanine fed at StrathmVe PWmg ■acc?1,{nt of a bunch of steers
that is half starved or that is not used to mimriin^w the Ali£ t \ L Fa!,m' ln ^lberta- and sold through
stock that usually does the daiülge The ^het A>berta ^ yards at $16.80 per cwt. The report
tax on dogs will undoubtedly get rfd of a number of at the,thlr.t>r head of steers marketed
useless ones. Then, too, the Act provides that if the HerifnrHbhve'™entl0n5;d Prlce were of Shorthorn and
owner of the dog that destroys sheep is known he shah breeding which were picked from a lot of
be obliged to pay the damages to the owner oTthe sheen nar7 nfV l got t°Kcthcr the latter
killed or injured. If a dog Fs restless or prone to wander 191?‘ >,me them were range
away at night the owner would do well to tie him un a^H r?™ and others were bred by the Anjmal Industry
so avoid the risk of him doing damage to other men'= Branch-. As regards quality, there was no special or
property. It is better to guard üie dog than n he " ^ mCn,t aUached to th' steers.called upon to pay for damages he may caufe " * b Sif™"'"8 thirty-one calves were quartered in box

6 ar cause. stalls in a warm, well-ventilated, comfortable barn,
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17,194 lbs. oats at 43c. per bushel..............
8,597 “ barley at 60c. per bushel..........
6,643 “ bran at $28.00 per ton...............
5,078 “ silage at $3.50 per ton...............

19,361 “ oat sheaves at $7.50 per ton
32,494 “ hay at $10.00 per ton....;.........

1,543 “ cut hay, sheaves and «traw at $7.00
per ton.......................................

514 “ salt at 1 Xc. per lb..................................
, Grinding 25,791 lbs. gram at 10c. cwt................““

............$217.45
•........ 107.48

............ 93.00
1

E : i8.89
' 72.60

162.47
,a i
<

i5.40
m <7.71 i25.79 f• : _Si i$700.79Weight of steers at June 1, 1917, 21,377 lbs.

Daily gain per head, 1.06 lbs.
Cost per lb. gain, 12.1 cents.
The second feeding period commenced on June 1 

and extended to October 16, during which time the 
steers were on pass. The pasture was supplemented 
by 8 pounds of concentrates per day to each animal, 
made up as follows: 3X pounds oat chop; 3X pounds 
barley chop, and IX pounds of bran. No doubt many 
would consider this extravagant feeding, but according 
to the following table the steers made a daily gain of 
2.07 pounds per head in the time above mentioned at a 
cost of 6.24 cents per pound :
lgl£eed consumed from June 1, 1917, to October 16,

1
jp! i

A Type y Hampshire Sow. 1c
in the period of oestrum and then turning the sow in 
the pen or paddock with other pigs has Tn many in
stances resulted in small litters, while service near the 
end of the period of oestrum and the sow kept by herself 
for a few days has given large numbers of pigs. If the 
sow As,“),?lmencinB t0 flesh up at the time of service 
she is likely to be more prolific than if she is very thin 
in condition.

a
i
a

m t
? i tB ■ cil. J

t
It should be possible to select and breed a strain 

of sows for the production of large litters and a good 
milk flow to feed the progeny, as it is to increase the 
milk flow of a strain of cattle by selection and breeding.

young pigs at present prices the prolific sow that 
• » h5r LltteI Property is a valuable animal to have
m the herd. Securing breeding stock from sows which 
are regular breeders and which produce and raise large 
fitters is advisable. The law of “like tends to produce 
like works in all classes of stock.

t
b
8

13,891 lbs. oats at 43c. per bushel........................... $175.68
13,891 “ barley at 51c. per bushel ...................  147 eg
5,091 “ bran at $28.00 per ton................. 71 27

4X months’ pasturage at 80c. per head per
month................

450 lbs. salt at lXc. per lb.......
Grinding 27,782 lbs. grain at 10c. per cwt............ 27 78

With 1.■SR feeds t
il ts y

1
108.00 t

16.75
si h■ I 

■ |
1

Weight of steers October 16, 1917, 29,982 lbs 
Daily gain per head, 2.07 lbs.
Cost per lb. gain, 6.24 cents.

in a well-ventilated comfortable barn. No outside 
exerc'se^was allowed, and water was provided at all

was composed^of oats, barley
J r-. at tJ,e ^

was ’
about three pounds per day.” This"^“riod^f Knf 
was the most expens,4 of the lot. While they Sled 
1.78 pounds daily, it was done at a cost of 16.7/cents 
PB, P°undriT Jh,SL was Practically what the animals 
rhk ft" f^hle t^lere waf considerable profit made on 
this lot of steers, it was due largely to the increase in 
value per pound of the animals as they stood before the

Bo™ October

Cost of Raising and Finishing Two- 
Year-Old Steers.

c
c
iiThat there is a good profit in raising and finishing 

beef cattle at the present prices is a foregone conclusion 
with many people, but there are few feeders who are 
in a position to give the exact gains, cost of gains and 
net profits for certain feeding materials. It is unfor
tunate that more do not keep accurate records so as to 
be m a position to know the most profitable age at 
which to feed the animals the heaviest or to finish them 
lor the block. • J. G. Rutherford, who is Superintendent

w
SI
f<

times. The grain ration ___ ____
and bran, with linseed cake added 1n~>ebrï£ 
rate of half a pound per day per head 
gradually increased until each animal

day. This 
e lot.
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5,892 “ Hn^ctkeïï SôO.Sper ton %

‘vs :: — 1
26,460 “ oat sheaves at $7.00 per ton oo'fit
44,226 “ hay at $10.00 per ton^ JPAl8,361 “ alfalfa at $16.00 per ton......................... 22113
it’oon blue joint hay at $16.00 

cu* ^eed at $5.00 per ton
700 salt at lXc. per lb.....

Grinding 58,264 lbs. grain at 10c

m sc
;

wwB V
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m■■
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lallte ■ SIm tc

per ton ait-
p<
a.
Mper cwt
P<

$1 944.57 
of steers May 20 at farm, 41,580 lbs 

at V$16g80 cOwtSteCrS May 22, ,CSS shrinkage, 41,090 lbs.

Daily gain per head, 1.78 lbs.
Çost per lb. gain, 16.77 cents.

steeïïhineAt£rat^°theîgtUreS WCre obtained from feeding 
in Alberta the ration was much the same as what

is fed on an Eastern farm, and the cattle were of the
same breeding as are to be found in the average stable
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
The accompanying table give* an idea of the ajnount of that shorts, even of the quality now -brocurable, will Our Srnttish I j*tfpr
concentrates steers of a given weight will consume and grow and finish pigs when fed along with milk. Success » * .

" °* the gains made on that ration. It also shows that m getting economical and profitable gains depends a . At the moment, perhaps, the question chiefly agitat-
gram can be fed at a profit to cattle on grass. In the good deal on the start given the young pigs. Care must ‘Off ,. agricultural world is the labor problem. In
pasturing sections of Old Ontario the pastures are seldom be exercised to neither overfeed nor under-feed. This obedience to the country s call an immense advance has
supplemented by grain. Some do grain their cattle,but necessitates keeping a close watch on the pig trough to been made in arable farming. Briefly expressed, it
figures or statements have not been obtained to show see that you are always feeding within the pig's appetite, stands thus: before the War this country imported 40
what advantage accrued from so doing. In certain Failure to observe this point has in more than one weeks supply of its foodstuffs and grew 12 weeks sup-
parts of Western Ontario large numbers of cattle are case resulted in impairing the pig’s digestion and thus Pv- T“e position to-day is, that given a reasonably
finished on grass every summer. In many cases the making him unthrifty and a doubtful proposition so far g°°d harvest we are growing 40 weeks supply and will
pasture consists of blue grass, which certainly gives as profitable gains are concerned. need only to import supply for 12 weeks. The enormous
good results. It appears to have the substance and addition to the potato area in 1917 has been still further
body for making large gains with the rieht Quality of - augmented this year, and yet the economic condition
cattle. The gains depend on the quality of cattle as — I 18 that whil« thepotato subsidy was estimated to
well as on the ration. Some cattle do much better ."p-'"' cost the country £6,00&000, Mr. Clyves, M.P., was able i»
than others in the feed lot, due to a difference in breed- H S Hs ft •=} ^infora the House of Commons this week that £1,-
ing, build, conformation and quality. The experienced , ~ ~ :-W ’ 500,000 will meet the bill. It was well worth giving the
stockman can pick the stocker that will make good use m 1 guarantee. Farmers responded gallantly; the demand
of the feed given, whether on grass or in the stable. J—MM»! , SB fo.r t}16 big crop grown and garnered has recouped them

, Feeding qualities are usually depicted in the head of jm. — m. within the controlled hnuts, and the issue is gratifying
an animal. To make profitable gains the animal must W 8 % J to all. But the military situation at the moment is
have capacity, rugged constitution and the right type grave. The National Service authorities have vailed
and conformation. upon Scottish agriculture, before 11th June, to supply

x5,500 men under 31 years of age and in Medical Grade 
I,to the army, and the "comb-out” is being rigorously

__________________ applied—so rigorously that on one farm in Perthshire |
-Jfg: seven pairs of horses were this week standing idle, and

& ■■ in Kintyre, on four days’ notice, a batch of men, some
Van pigs two months old, purchased at from eight J§!§9| of whom cannot be replaced, had to report themselves

to ten dollars apiece, be fed and marketed at a profit at Stirling for military service. These typical iHustrn
when all the feed, outside of the milk, has to be purchased tions show how grave the situation is Farmers and
on the market, with shorts around forty dollars a ton stock-breeders say—we have done our best to increase
and hogs selling at from seventeen to nineteen cents per cultivation and there is prospect of a great harv«-t
pound? Some claim that a man would about break JsLflBS but crops have to be cleaned before being han * sted,

on the proposition; others say that he would be and if the men are to be taken who are most fit, how is
paid a fair v it is being grown
of Waterloo County, know that it can be done at a MEBBWEBEEBBHMBEEEBBEMHEBMBMEMBI cannot be garnered unless we are supplied with .labor, 
substantial profit because they have done it. In the Meetings have been held this week in Glasgow and
“?L fl,1!17 theX Purchased one hundred young pigs Some Leicester, which May be Seen at the Edinburgh and at Dundee and Campbeltown, at which
and fed them entirely on shorts and skim-milk. These Fairs this Fall the agricultural situation was discussed. Every©» de
pigs were disposed of when between six and seven sires to win the War, and no one desires 1 handicap
months of age, and when the feed bill was paid there was ________ those who have the national defences to çOnsidei l ut
left a trifle over 11,500 to pay for labor and skim-milk. __ the problem of labor is acute, and unless a great land
Some of these pigs averaged well over the 200-lb. mark * I 1? C A D "EÆ army of women can be organized it is difficult to see
at five and a half months of age. The system of feeding 1 L what is to be the upshot.
was as follows: The shorts were fed dry in the trough ............ ...... 1 All crops with the exception ôf roots and oats on
and then a little water was poured over them; after • _ , old lea, are looking remarkably well. In fact, the mw
this was partly consumed skim-milk was placed in the Toppillfi ToDBCCO. versai opinion is that, taking the country all roui we
trough, the pigs had a fair supply of skim-milk as the _, .. , . . . . , . never had more favorable j rot pi sect $ Mav
dairy herd owned by Seegmiller Bros, consists of sixty Jhe object of topping is to prevent the formation moisture came abundantly, follot d by almost •# a'I
jersey cows. The pigs had what milk was left after of flowers and seed, and to direct all growing energy heat. Grass came away rapid!) and i « < nuhl
the calves were fed. In this case it is rather difficult of the plant into the remaining leaves. not possibly have had weather that suited t ‘ m bette.
hadPmnridJ«hU0!Lîhe skalll"ma^i ^Ut ?doubtedly h. The work may be done as soon as the terminal bud is While I write (June 7) in many district root that is had considerable value and tended to m ke economical |1r , . , , , , , Swedes and turnips, have had to be sown and re-sown,
gains on the rations given.. clearly formed and the test results are obtained by Snce June ope„^d there has been rat Ik 1 lack of

lhe Figs were housed in an elaborate pen, 130 feèt topping before the bud has opened. Care must be taken moisture, and in consequence the braird v r some
??£,an? fiT *ect vide, with a ceiling 9 feet high. Two- not to bruise the leaves left on the plant. away. During April the' wire-worm or s.' - ub did dam

which ^5?. °f °/ th?iFen ,S glaSS The time to top varies with the kind of tobacco age in destroying the seeds of he oat crop. old lea.
Tk ïJ? * uuundance of light for the piggery. . v _,nntw1 The rams of May brought away the hay c op .uni indeedThe bottom five feet of the wall is of cement and the grown. With some early varieties, planted during the were -t not -f()r tj,e unpfeai Ut situât m i ids
top part, other than the windows, is of single-ply lumber, first half of June, the topping may be done from July labor, the agricultural outlook would bt re u p t i
1 m ^>en«. '8 a tjght-board ceding with a loft above of 25 to Aug. 10, that is, from five to six weeks after plant- degree.

°[ fuT' Yj-nti' ing out. For the larger varieties of slower growth, . Lambing has given very good results, and
This «ne may w,i, . week l.nger. In... «M.*. lopping SSSSJS'ZSÎS&Sïtë,<S,'
covering part of the space now occupied by glass with should be done as soon as possible. marketing of lambs. Sales begin in the third » > k of
cotton, as they believe this tpill furnish ideal conditions Experience will tell the grower how many leaves July and go on almost weekly until thi end of August.
with fourteen Fens on each side he should let remain on the plant. Its vigor and de- Many are concerned to know the intent! the
wun a wide passageway down the centre. The piggery is . . . „ , .. Ministry of Food which must take the long view and
sufficiently large to accommodate over two hundred velopment at time of topping are generally good guides. at the. moment no hint has been given as to proba-
feeding pigs. Seegmiller Bros, prefer the York-Tam- For cigar tobacco, top leaves of less than 12 inches bilities.
worth cross for feeding purposes. They are planning should be avoided; for pipe tobaccos (such as the Big

n keeping twenty-five brood sows and having two Connecticut and Burley) the larger the leaf the more
valuable it is. With the yellow, flue-cured tobaccos, the
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s •*# ÜS - ■■Growing and Finishing Hogs on 
Shorts and Skim-Milk.
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$217.45
107.48
93.00
8.89

72.60
162.47

$7.00
5.40
7.71

. .. 25.79

$700.79
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:h time the 
ipplemented 
ach animal, 
Syi pounds 

doubt many 
it according 
aily gain of 
rationed at a

October 16,

$175.68
147.59
71.27

per
108.00

6.75
27.78 the

$537.07
libs.
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This was ' 
ras getting 
of feeding 
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:he weight 
î following 
ding period

m October

It is one indication of the quickened state of agricui 
tiire that widespread attention is being given to the 
question of diseases in farm stock. In the sheep world i
the great difficulty is a disease known as Brasy or iff 
I.ouping-ill. The problem as to the identity of the 
diseases so named nas not been solved. Whether they 

are one disease or two is one of the first points to be 
settled. The term "Brqsy" is applied to the disorder 
in the West and Northwest of Scotland, and the term 

J“Louping-ill” to the disease as it appears in the South
east of the country. The Glasgow Veterinary College 

His boldly attacking the problem, and under the guidance 
of Professor Gaiger, who has been recently appDinted 
to the chair of Bacteriology, something substantial 
may be effected. Unhappily all such research work in 
Scotland has hitherto been crippled through lack of 
funds, and another unhappy feature is a disposition to 
petty jealousy on the part of those engaged in physi
ological research. In place of an honorable striving to 
see who can do most to minimize loss and enhance the

Hogs and dairy 
cows is the combin
ation which has put 
Seegmiller Bros, on 
their feet. Nine years 
ago they had $1,000 
and a whole lot of 
energy and ambition.
They started with a 
hundred acres heavily 
mortgaged. This has 
been added to until 
at the present time 
the farm consists of 
342 acres with a herd 
of over a hundred Jer
sey cattle and imple
ments and equipment ■ 16'^3flM9!K59s6,<5*!akt- , '.«* value of “five stock through the discovery of the causes

J; ery description „ -■ ï,--*-11 ' ip i ■ ^ of and the remedy for suen plagues, there is a disposition
to the part censors on Sucn mani-

,At ®ach festations leave an unpleasant impression on the layend of the barn is a mind
large concrete silo, and A Few Promising Baby Beeves. The two great menaces to the cattle world are
^ COrn ngc°wn . „ . r r ................. , . epizootic abortion and tuberculosis. Something ui*
lL,!“nPyufeied thvC v°WS Poetically the year importance of early topping is stdl greater, the mam doubtedly has been done to lessen the ravages of the 

r ^d-ro ''Buts the house and barn and furnishes object being to have all the leaves ripen at almost the former, and for this our Veterinary Department of the
power for tinvmg machinery. Milking is done by^machine same time. Early topping ensures upper leaves of a Board of Agriculture and Fisheries deserve every credit.

Creafm *!, Pastearized an.d shipped to Toronto, maximum size. In Sir Stewart Stockman we have a first-rate head of
iur d°'ng tbl® wofk cost a considerable The time of topping controls in large measure, the this Department. He has had wide experience and

k ?Xr pnCC wh,.ch they obtamfor the time of harvest. The earlier the topping the sooner understands his problems well. The w9r against ■
cream above that for unpasteurized cream paid for the will the upper leaves reach full development and com- tuberculosis has, in a measure, been slackened on ac-

°rVt^me\ , , , . mencetonpen. count of the preoccupations of this other more tre-
Undoubtedly oflm have had the opportunity The b«t method is first to top all plants which have mendous war, but the indications are that when some- l

J v0mke- 1° he?e m,en ,b.ut they have failed to reached the desired degree of development Eight or thing like normal conditions return the battle against ^
«rorlrinî 'k X, h ^as mvoived in putting up buildings, ten days later, go over the plantation again and complete this decimating disease will be resumed with vigor

7avl X and. m expensive equipment the operation by topping all remaining plants whatever and with a better application than heretofore of the
«nH tLl Ï" ^lT/ln,g r .Ne.Vk“ Xentuje’ never win, their stage of development. One is often obliged to conditions which will ensure victory. In the equine

o igood ,deal of truth *n l.L °f course, success reduce considerably the number of leaves left on late world the investigation into the disease known as joint-
Th^q™mlar'^ degree°n ventturing at the right time. developing plants, but it is better to get fewer leaves (navel) ill proceeds quietly and with considerable hope
milt rlm Tuh a.suPPly of sk,m- of fa,r S1Z® than a greater number but too small to be Gf success. Not much is being said on the subject, but
milk, hogs can be fed at a profit. They have also proven used to advantage.—Experimental Farms Note. those who have the matter in hand are not slackening
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
»

* mFounded 1

their interest. On the contrary, there is every likeli- in Norfolk. Somehow I do not feel impressed. 1 never varieties, simply because in that wav they can render
hood that whether success attends their efforts or not heard that Lord Lonsdale knew much about a draft a service in rationing the armies and the civilian peoples
they will not have labored in vain. horse, and I am not sure that he would ever have earned of our Allies. In former years there appeared to be tune

Research into plant life and experimental work in his living in horse-breeding and horse-dealing if he had after haying and early in September to put m a field of
connection with the production of new and improved not been born an Earl. His criticisms of the native wheat, and this lessened the rush in the spring. More 
varieties of seeds are receiving attention. Mr. James British draft breeds, the Clydesdale, the Shire, and the than that, the straw produced helped out wonderfully. 
Elder, Athelstaneford Mains, Drun, East Lothian, has Suffolk suggest that he has been most unfortunate in Even under present conditions, when there appears 
summoned the Highland and Agricultural Society, of his acquaintance with them. No one who knows to be no slack time, many will endeavor to put in a sub-
which he is a director, to undertake a crusade in favor the A. B. C. about Clydesdales would ever write down stantial acreage of fall wheat and these should now be
of the establishment of a National Experimental “greasy legs” as one of their worst faults. The Clydes- losing no opportunity of getting the land into condition. 
Station where, under the control of the Board of Agri- dale is not perfect. I do not happen to have run across Where a summer-fallow is being cared for a loose mulch
culture, the production of new varieties of plants and any breed which is, but a good Clydesdale has the best should be maintained on top and all weeds destroyed
seeds would be prosecuted. Meanwhile pending this feet and legs—by which I mean the feet and legs which with frequent harrowing. Tne summer-fallow makes a
large scheme the Board has instituted a seed-testing wear best and longest—of any draft horse. It is rather splendid seed bed for wheat if it is not neglected. Excellent 
and plant-testing station. The object of this establish- strange in all this talk about the relative merits of breeds crops of wheat are also grown following factory peas, 
ment is to regulate the placing of new and improved that somebody who has cash to spare does not take the but nothing in that regard can be done juat at this time, 
varieties of farm plants and seeds upon the market, trouble to organize a fair trial of the wearing qualities Cleared sod fields should now be plowed, rolled 
The feeling is widespread that at present there are many of each breed as represented by the selected champions of and harrowed. The roller can be of great service if wed 
more names than varieties in the market; in other words, each. The best draft horse is the draft horse which properly, but it likewise can be the means of causing 
that many so-called “new" varieties are not at all wears best and for the longest period in the most try- a great loss of moisture if it is not used judiciously, 
"new, but in the absence of any central authority to ing conditions. He is the horse which will last longest The best way to employ the roller is to plow no more in 
regulate such things there has been no possibility of on the streets of great cities under the keenest tests as one day than can be rolled and harrowea before quitting 
preventing the multiplication of names. The evil is to endurance and service. The horse most likely to at night. Sod for wheat should be plowed no less than 
specially seen in the case of potatoes. Experts are do that is the Clydesdale, because he has been bred five inches deep, and then rolled down so as to establish 
agreed that many varieties so-called are not varieties ànd selected for the longest period with that end in if possible the little water channels which lead from the 
at all, that the only new thing about many of them is view. As the late Andrew Montgomery once tersely reservoir in the soil up to the surface. However, if three 
their names. The station that has been opened will expressed it, “A horse's back will never break, but his channels, established by rolling, are not broken at the 
both test ail such and regulate the placing of genuine feet will;" and we may add, bones, unless they are flat, top serious loss of moisture will result, and in this way 
new varieties upon the market. It will at once protect thin and clean to begin with will become gross. Re- the roller may do an irreparable amount of harm. Follow 
the man who is domg, genuine work and hinder, if not cently there was published in the Scottish Farmer the the roller immediately with the disks and establish a 
eclipse, the spurious efforts of the charlatan who trades photograph, in his 26th year, of the Clydesdale stallion, soil mulch to prevent evaporation. Some then go on 
upon Hie credulity and ignorance of the unthinking. Montrave Mac 9958. One would like to see alongside with the harrows and break down the lumps and clods 
me scheme which Mr. Elder has inaugurated is much that photograph a corresponding photograph of a which are likely to be thrown up by the disks. This 
more ambitious than this. Hitherto the production of representative Shire, Suffolk, Percheron and Belgian certainly leaves the surface in «nlendM condition and 
new varieties of cereals and roots has teen left to private draft horse of the same age. I make no prophecy, permits of a minimum of evaporation. Allow the weed 
• l l work has been done by seedsmen but I dare affirm that not one of these others could be seeds to germinate and then use the harrows again be-

l,nÇ, but it has long been felt that the risks at- found which in respect of sweetness of limbs and sound- fore the surface becomes hard or baked, 
tending such work should be undertaken by the Govern- nessnof feet, would compare with the Clydesdale. But A twelve-acre field at Weldwood was treated in this

way last autumn. A top dressing of about 7 loads of 
manure to the acre was applied shortly before seeding 
and cultivated in. The wheat sent up a reasonably 
good top growth last fall and the crop survived the 
winter excellently. At time of writing the prospects 
on this particular field are for a good crop, and this we 
attribute to the attention the land received prior to 
seeding, and the top growth made last fall. Generally, 
there was little growth made on wheat fields last autumn 
and the severe weather killed the roots. A thoroughly 
prepared seed bed with a top dressing of manure, and 
perhaps some commercial fertilizer, should bring the 
growth on satisfactorily this fall and ensure, to a degree, 
its survival throughout the winter and spring.
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Itgfpt - " i■: Government’s Action Questioned.

The right of the Ottawa Government to cancel, 
by Order-in-Council, exemptions from military service 
previously granted under the Military Service Act, 
has recently been called in question at Calgary, where 
eight applications for Habeas Corpus have beeen received 
lrom soldiers affected by the Order-in-Coucil of April 20, 
respecting young men 20 to 22 years of age. R. B. 
Bennett, formerly Director-General of National Service 
and member of Parliament for Calgary, introduced the 
first case into theappellate division of the supreme court 
of Alberta, late in June, and the matter has been given 
wide publicity since. Objection to the enforcement of 
the Order-in-Council is based upon the fact that the 
writ of Habeas Corpus, established by the Imperial 
statute of 1767 as part of the British Law in Canada, 
cannot be suspended nor abolished by the Canadian 

Li Parliament and, further, that certain procedures estab-
or Harrows. fished as law by act of Parliament cannot be amended

ment. The loss attending all such experimental work is on this subject enough fir * . , , , bX an Order-in-Council: action by Parliament and not
considerable, while the resultant benefit has seldom gone Let the same class of rî /L/ i <LiaSî b<*n ,written- the Governor-in-Council is necessary, 
in any appreciable degree to the man or firm to whom theennal i '>desdales be placed alongside It appears that this point was raised by the opposition
the credit of producing the new variety belongs That anvthing^ho. t k ber draft hft-eds.and no one who knows at the time when approval of the Order-in-Council was
there is abundant room for such work is evident from a draft horï neeVf'îlT**?* Wearing T'a,ity in °f tbe H°use bV resolution. The Government,
the success which has attended Professor Biffin’s ex- Meantime wp ar*6 3ny fe3r 35]° Lbe resu,t- however, claimed to be acting by virtue of the War
perimental work in producing new varieties at Cam- between the ,!°re c°ncern®d about the War be- Measures Act passed by the Dominion Parliament in
bridge. Scotland possesses peculiar advantages for pro- ^ breeds l èt .V, lhe War 1x1 wee" the 19M’ an Act which, it is claimed, provides sufficient
ducing new and hardy varieties of seeds and roots. are within siaht , earl\est,y labor and pray that we authority for the action taken because of a specific
A very large proportion of the seed potatoes used in g he end- Scotland Yet. provision in the Military Service Act, providing that
England are raised in Scotland. The world knows ----------------- ------------- nothing m the latter Act shall detract from the powers
about Scot's Shorthorns, and Aberdeen-Angus, and the Governor-in-Council granted under the War
Ayrshire and Galloway cattle—all breeds possessing * repairing Land For Fall Wll6at. Measures Act. The position of the Government -
distinct characteristics in the direction of hardiness and In spite of the injury to wheat fielde nigral i . to be less assured because the Order-in-Council
constitution, which have created a demand for them autumn at the cost of considerable labor :l*l « ed 3St PrePared and enforced while Parliament was in session,
throughout the world. The same remark applies to seed, the farmers of Ontario will again resriondnVwl^'ra a monarchic rather than a democratic procedure, justi-
Clydesdale horses and other breeds of horses and ponies. to the appeals made for still more wheat andtak^a wïbt accordlnK to the statements of the Government,
There is, therefore, every inducement for the Board of chance on this crop which is so badly’ needed nj?soa of t.he verY £reat need for men. Had
Agriculture to take this matter in hand, and they are fields which came through the winter and^" Tbo?e the Military Service Act required to be amended ac-
quite keen to do so. anything like reasonable condition w,Nl viefd a f P™1? m COrd,,"guto strl,ct constitutional procedure, fully a month

Reference to horses leads me to offer a few observa- to the grower, and at the same time heln re retuJ"n wou!d have been required, and this, it is maintained,
Hons on the recrudescence of the battle of the breeds. situation which will become acute f,leve tbe would have occupied more time than was justified under
Recently there came into my hands an extraordinary wheat harvest begins Seed is none ton i™3'!! c?.ndltN?ns surrounding the reinforcement of the
illustration of the enterprise of Americans in pushing in many cases in this Province weshall re *?d ExPedltlonaO' Force.
the Percheron breed in the Northwest. Apparently grain from the machine and prepare it for thP 1*° j3kiC t7he ^°v.ernm.e.nt ol course, appeal the decision 
the promoters believe that elaborate and audacious most at once. There should be a snirit of mC and ap of fjbe majority of judges in the Alberta Court of Appeal,
advertising can make a breed popular. I am old- throughout the country in regard to the se^T0961^’011 t** Wl!..talce the case to the Supreme Court of Canada,
fashioned enough to believe that what makes either a for many will have bushels to snare while orhUeSt,°ui |)Ut ln the meantime, according to statements
«nHC °f.p®rsescor a race of men popular is reliability have to purchase their entire sunnlv 1lers Wl11 fr°m Ottawa, proceed as usual with the enforcement
a d utility. Scotsmen, as a race, have made their The important thing however at the * î*?e Order-in-Council. Should the Supreme Court
way in the world with a minimum of advertising but prepare the land or stfrt the cultivation " T .'V,0 deC‘de aE3,nSt them- the Government will have no

cl^ln\Um*f the qualities which ensure respect seed bed will be ready at thekroner timV ' u"1*!*' £“2“* but to rectify the mistakes by special session of
?. *î*b' *îy to the commonwealth. The declaration success which attends all wheat growing % tbe .Par,larnent or drop the carrying out of their avowed
U thegvreVte°?H ^ftf °f 3 newsPa£er the Percheron the character of the soil and the preparation nft!!<S 0ri Jhis latter, it is stated, they have no intention
3 th^ng[^tfst draft horsf on earth will never make him bed. Some farms seem particularly adantZl ro reV® SCed d*ng and the administration of the Act will be con- 

so—and if he were so, there would be no necessity for while others will not resnnnH inth,c,croP- t'nued, whatever may happen. In any case the decisionCinTt'h? thC f,aCt Such Here w/ are and Sc^ attention Wheat 7n he "pT °{f±h%Alh^ Court can affect no yo“ng men outiide
the pfrl if I^,meMre?d r^°0,?led, for 3,1 if is worth by Ontario, is not the most popular’crop an “ °f of t,le Province °f Alberta. It would be regrettable indeed
the Carl of Londafo Cumberland, and Mr. Overman and many are growing Trl borf fall 3 Tp^g pedal ZlLZZ™ ‘° *
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Use the Roller Judiciously and Follow Immediately with Disks
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
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Estimating the Farmer’s Business. are two very F63* benefits to be derived from them, extract from a bulletin by Spillman of the U S Depart-
A few days ago we were on our way to a pure-bred «îffitureTf timT aTd ïlT v referrin* *» » survey in which |

£? P1^' T ol dir,yral„etoihe"fa,mee, lie, myktfl2»eW“ CheCked W
Department of Agriculture.8 One man said, T haven’t àndh^e reived T"’ aflCr thhe- results, are Polished Among the several hundred farms included in the S™
seen those government fellows around our part of the hkf fÜ SSiî th- hlS °wn fa/m'ckheck UP were 135 that sold milk to creameries. Each
country lately; I guess they must have given it up for a munitv wi t°nS îT'tîî * uC ?ver?8e the com- of these farmers was asked to give as accurate an estimate
bad job.” The next man Ld, “perhaps8 there were tœ Tffir than the a~ and H as po^le of the amount of money he had received formany like myself, couldn’t give them V very good idea it «ho.dd h» n jhe ba? faile^any place, this milk. After the survey was partially finished it
about a lot of things they wanted to know. I heard U -rL0t J*6 *Y^CU , f° ®n.^ olJt. ius*- where he fell occurred to the investigator that it would be possible to
that they had moved to Quebec some place when they and "f, The advantage of knowing this pretty accurately secure a check upon the accuracy of these estimates by
didn’t make it go very well here in Ontario.” ’ ^ oroven°F t^pes 0/ farming ^ve Pbtammg the actual figures from the creameries them-

..*5, . 1 , /T ‘ . . proven most profitable in his own township or section, Selves. It was decided also to test in a similar mannerSmitb® was home the other day, I guess can scarcely be measured in dollars and cents, but anyone the farmers’ estimates of the quantity of milk each
he s got a pretty soft job. He s on this farm survey who is progressive cannot fail to appreciate the value of had sold to the creamery The Estimates Mto ouantitv

%2“r.i"zT‘, rr s
the day. I heard theman m charge, from the College figures can combat them. “Figures can’t lie but liars be less accurate than thrJL of monev received and
at Guelph, talking about the results from the survey ran figure" is an old saying and to prevent liars from this was the case, asTill lïthown Mot ^uSrdbtoin-
in Peel County last fall, and about all they had found figuring wrongly and to secure figures that really will ing the estimates from t-h* farmer™ tfco .1 r .r out was that it oaM better to run a big farm than a not tefi a lief they must be gathered fZ th! Yarms! K or^l^dTfo^^rSS
small one. We knew that before, but I suppose the No good would come from publishing profits from John were secured8 from the crame^
Government has to find some way to spendmoney Brown’s farm, but if his profits are averaged with hundreds the milk creameries that had purchased
and ! guess that is as good a way as any other." of others, the evidence cannot be disputed and critics

Last fall when the Caledon township survey was must be silenced or made to appear ridiculous. Not Estimated pounds of milk sold (70 farms) 5L618JU6
being conducted m Peel County, it was our privilege to long ago a man, who should have known better, said Actual poumk of milk Sd(79 hum?) ..........JS7S0
spend a day with those who were taking the records, to us that farmers were getting rich out of the war and 1 larmsj...............AW»®”
m order to sra how it was done. Some men didn’t see that they were the greatest "cold storage" manipulators Difference 31 40g
the good of the sorvey any more than the men quoted in the country. This was a little too much for us so Estimated value S mÜk fïto'f™) " ÏÏ06.16M6 
above and ose mas said Well, I m pretty busy digging we quoted a few yards of figures from the Caledon Actual valuTof mük sold asS fïmS ^"' *108*183 00
potatoes and. anyway, I don’t see why I should take Survey. The figures were correct and could not be 1 J
two hours or more of my time to tell somebody else all disputed, so this gentleman was obliged to acknowledge a Difference
about my business. I don t see how I’m going to get wrong impression.
anything out of it; I just wish I could use all the edura- It is more justifiable to wonder how estimates of “It is Veen that the error in the ouantitv 
tion I ve got. If you want my opinion of the whole crop yields and rash returns ran afford a safe guide to sold is a little less than 1 r^cent. of tb^hole 
business, I tinnk its just a scheme of the council to raise the actual profits in farming. Certainly the estimates of same time the individual^ttoatra of iJunds" of milk 
KfSL DOt d° “ nCXt 7631 but they wdl do afew.men would ”°t Prove reliable, but the estimates sold were in error by anrou^s^^g frCto ,>e- St
1 l^Jhe same. pf a few are not depended upon in these surveys. It above to 36 per cent below the correct figures In the

Fortunately, most of the farmers appreciate the has been found that where sufficient numbers of esti- total these erors temkdto œumS^lanœ rach ^thï 
LUrpT.uf hu 8UrVeys tbat b®ln8 undertaken even mates are taken, the law of averages comes into opera- so that the sum of ° h? ratiSt2 Ss auitraœurate

2, ktiSd ^1^1™ JPw’fî' ‘“T* *î0 ?re !” «“ «I™*" <* m<,ney"»^,TwS tl„ 1,,™
many ways wnereoy tney tnemseives may be benebted nearly balanced by those who underestimate; so that is accustomed to reckon the error in the total i less
byfr careful analysis of the information secured regarding the result is correct for all practical purposes, provided than one-hundredredth of on^wr emit ThJe S
the agriculture of their own community. It is not the that those who take the records, check up a man’s stances will serve to sh£w «"VethiniTSf the mSLure 
purpose of tbs article to discuss the importance of statements so far as possible and discard those records of accuracy attainable ^ The Sts of th^am 
these sunreysjalthough it does appear to us that there where inaccuracy is detected. Perhaps the following management surveys ” ~
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T-head Engine. Fig.2—L-head Engine. Fig.3—Valve-in-head Engine. ■ :■Valve-timing and Spark-timing.

Follow the circles to the right, beginning with the smallest, thus: 
intake, compression, power, exhaust.

■ON
.-c N »Valve Action. The method of operat- r 

ing the valves depends £
In the fourcycle engine let us study the cycle, or 2S ÏÏ Æ T-lSd! à, Æ '£■ °!Z a,ttr ?>' “d

rather its production, a little more closely. Some intake as shown in figure 1, the times 30 degrees oast outer drad ^eiftre WhT
valves open by suction, as has already been mentioned, intake valve is on one side of the cyclinder, and results? An automobile is voincr at- hi»h inrrHIt is evident that in such cases the valve cannot open the exhaust valve on the opposite, and it requires is s^t T^d tL raf « a 22?
until the piston moving outward has created sufficient two cam shafts, one for each. Also note the valves siderable distance hv ita lüTi.a con-
suction to overcome he spring that holds the valve °Pen upward being operated by push-rods as the rams arising from its weight and soeed Thé same^nTlW
shut-the stronger th spring the later the valve will come round In the L-head, figure 2, both cams are to thf fuel mbrture^ ^rCsuc^ setaThe
open, and the weaker the spring, the earlier. The in- placed on the same side of the cyclinder, and both raoidlv through the carburetor fut/ 'mTv?rushing mixture restores the pressure in the cylinder cams are placed on the same shaft. Here also the 3 when îKirtbnTÏ^Tff
thus reducing the suction, consequently, the valve valves open upward. But in the valvç-in-head type, mixture keens it still flowimr into ° t?
closes before outer dead centre, just as soon indeed as figure 3, the valves must of necessity open downward, result is that*each charge of Fuel mixtifreYi^ter th2n
the suction again drops down to equal the strength of hence the push rod must be attachedto a “rocking jt otherwise would haveFbeen henreThe

v.,„ Timin,. IS

not so satisfactory, because the valve action is sluggish them at such times as will give greatest efficiency! back D^“rdSThT^SS^S^bv i.mln 
and besides the strength of the spring lessens with age, Since the fuel is taken in by suction there would be no portion of the gases remain to be driven out'and the
thus deranging the timing of the valve Moreover it advantage in opening the Intake before the beginning Shaust valve is^ride o^ to^eroiifîhS-
,s found that better results are obtained if the intake of the suction stroke As a matter of fact it is usual"? And thisT^Te^
S’ XUSthh t,h-e,pbton| P"V »"«" opened Iron. 7 to 10 degree, alter inner dead centre, thl SSm of
dead centre. Consequently m high speed engines the exact amount depending upon the design of the par- ange the cylinder for a short time after the niatnn
intake valve is operated by a cam. So also is the exhaust ticular engine in question. In a few rases, however sUrts dowWard Of cou^e thTexkîu/t
speed m 3 CaSCS‘ WhCther tHe engme h* of low or h«h the intake valve really opens before the suction stroké close before the intake again openT^S>tlnli

1 begins, and as already intimated, best results are ob- few specially constructed engines

mBY PROF. W. H. DAY. Ï
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1174
The la* and lead of the valves is not the same for Now as to length, in theory this is immaterial, pro- It is also a matter of every-day information

all The slower the speed the later the valves vtded the belt is tightened according to its length. 1. e., that dirty srark plugs tend toward rising temperatures. ■
may open and the earlier they should close, and vice the shorter the belt the tighter it must be, and vice You can easily remove your spark plugs for inspection.
'"«- For intakes, the valve Miens from versa. But in practice it is found that a very short belt If you find they are fouled, gasoline will in most in-
7 to 10 degrees after m»»* dead centre and closes from puts undue strain on the bearings and shafting, while stances take away the foreign matter.
10 degreesto 40 degrees after outer dead centre, while on the other hand a long belt is liable to be unsteady We know of one motorist who was greatly annoyed I 
for automatic intakes the valve opens about 20 degrees because of flapping. About 20 to 25 feet between the at the constant over-heating of the water in his radiator, 
after and closes 10 decrees beforethe corresponding shafts is good practice. W. H. D. h!s V^e ires hur^h™^* '^sedth automobile^

Boiling Water. 1
in remembering the po^tio"» at which the valves should All motorists, and particularly those who are not before the latter secured a correct diagnosis. And what I 
open and dose. . thoroughly experienced, become somewhat alarmed do you think he found was the difficulty? Nothing ■

The timing of the valves is effected first by putting when the water in their radiator begins to boil. Some- more nor less than that the fan belt blades had in some 9
the gears in mesh at the proper point. If, for example, times the water over-heats because of a mistake made unaccountable manner become so bent that they were
the particular engine thatis being timed should have by the driver. For instance, he might forget to advance not creating an adequate circulation of air through the 
its intake valves open 10 degrees after inner centre, the spark. Just as soon as he remedies nis error, the radiator. We have not heard of many similar instances.

share is turned 10 degrees past centre water will reach a normal temperature again. Water We think that should your power plant develop the 
and held in that position while the cam shaft with its boiling occasionally does not do any harm. There is habit of over-heating, you will find the cause of the
gear is rotated till the long side of one intake cam is an over-flow pipe coming up within a close distance trouble behind some of the usual symptoms that we have
just beginning to bear on the intake push rod of that of the radiator cap, and by means of this the expanded outlined. Sometimes, however, peculiar situations will
cylinder, and then the gears are slipped in mesh. Be- water can be drained to the ground, and should steam arise. You cannot set down exact rules for the handling

proceeding further, the timing of this one valve be developed it also is capable of exhaustion without of a motor car. This means that each driver should 
should be checked over to maire sure that the gears are danger. always be on the alert. Keep every moving part of
meshed exactly right, and not one cog too far either way. If the boiling water continues for sometime, however, your car under inspection at all times. Should any part
When the gears are right for one valve they will be right the supply of water in the radiator must-be replenished, become bent, torn or out of alignment, remedy it with-
for all other valves operated from that cam shaft. If all the indications point to the boiling mark, you should ut delay, or it may eventually
In the T-head engine there are, of course, two cam be careful about removing the radiator cap, be- mount of trouble,
shafts, each of which must be timed separately. cause there is real danger from scalding, for the

After the gears are properly meshed, the push water may burst forth like a young geyser. It is the
rod must be inspected, and adjusted if necessary. Its better plan to stop the motor and allow the water to 
length should be such that it begins to push up on the cool down if you think the over-heating has been ex- 
valve stem almost immediately Uie cam begins to raise cessive and that the water, upon the cap being released, 
the push rod. If the push rod is made too long, it will may rush into the air. Should you notice that the 
hold the valve slightly open even when the short side over-heating seems to be chronic, it would be well to 
of the cam is in contact, thus causing loss of power, search out the cause of the trouble. Perhaps in the first
If It is too short a “noisy tappet" will result. To avoid instance there may be a lack of water, and if so, such a
these troubles it is customary in adjusting the push- condition can be easily cared for. It is just possible
rod to leave about the thickness of a thin sheet of paper that the fan belt is damaged or loose or broken, and so
between it and the valve stem when the short side of the does not work effectively. Common sense will tell you It has been proven possible to produce clean milk

how to remedy this difficulty. If the spark lever has having a low bacterial count without expensive barns or 
been retarded too far and you have run your machine equipment, 
any distance, make it a point in the future before get
ting well under way to see that the spark is properly Daughters of King Segis Pontiac Count have broken 

D . . . .. , __ t . advanced. Sometimes the circulation of the water 100 different world’s records for various combinations
thnfnrr^ arS."ot the only part of theengine is almost stopped by a collection of foreign matter or of milk and butter production,
ttat needs timing. The spark timing is equally lm- sediment. Under such circumstances drain the radiator
portant. To get best results from the fuel used the and wash it out properly until all dirt has been thoroughly 
expansion of the power stroke must become effective removed. You will understand that if the water can- 
justas the piston passes inner dead centre. If the fuel not circulate, then the jackets around the combustion 
mixture binned with an instantaneous explosion the chambers cannot perform their mission by reducing to
t hrr rrn^rr ^ hnrii4 JUS4 a m‘nimum thÇ heat caused by the constant explosions. About 50,000 cattle are tested each year for tuber-

4 vS?68 I 4, deed.lt burns ra*,her A,,ack of lubrication will induce over heating. If culosis in New York State The percentage of reactors
.LeXPf,V^ SUCh 2s ^powder, y°u do not drain the oil from your crank case at regular has dropped from 22 per cent a^ewTears ago to 11

*mamite, etc., consequently the spark must ornir intervals you will soon subject your power plant to percent ^ y 8
before inner center in order to allow time for the fuel unnecessary friction. The oil in the crank case has a ______________________
to be completely buroedjust as the piston rounds the tendency to wear out and, just like any other mineral- A dairy council has been organized in Minnesota

Se the °,f,LhC rgine 7 Supply °f oil- Puttin* in fresh oil with old oil doL no" * ^ °f butter-fat’

SsËSHH
“find !Ëï'S1*JliÏÏ"lïï,“',lï"' "T USe M,ilk ia ■yport». .. a (nod. b«,u« it is ,h. mott

gas engines in various froms is becoming quite common game know that when vou are t^rnfn/on^6 m0tPHng complete and well-balanced of any single food. More- 
and these articles should aid the owner of an engine to fion of gasoline and air that L 4 combina- over, it contains certain principles or substances which
b«w understand hi, machine and ehn, plare'hfm fn a SsnmlS nTthfeïïa na*i. ni i lor babies and children.
SSLÎfy BTtfgjaaAs.f"1 "" m0,0r' “d th= Rose De Ko^ay-e Bn,,., Boy ha, rccentiy com-

Width and Length of Belting.
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Butter-fat is 100 per cent, digestible; no wonder it is 
good for children.m
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w A scrub bull allowed to run in the field with the 
will never do his owner any good.
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cam is in contact. With the gears in proper mesh and the 
push rods all the right length the timmg of the valves 
will be as intended for that engine.

% Need of Ignition Timing.

Some move for accredited herds free from tuber
culosis is in order in Canada. Dairymen generally 
must awaken to the peril of this disease.it
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■ :Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
What width and length of rubber belting will be 

necessary to use with a six-horse-power kerosne engine 
* 30-inch circular Saw? Is a 4-inch, 4-ply belt

R. P.

I

1
'

'

•Sj..
ito run a

liable to slip or run off the pulleys? R. p
Ans.—-The correspondent has not given enough data 

to permit of a definite solution. We should know the 
diameter of the pulley on the saw. For single belting 
a common formula/or width is:

'. -
■iI

a» 1n.-r>FV::

. ■ - 7

L-ML
.

■r
W = 900 x H, where I

_ J is
W = width of belt in inches.
H = horse power to be transmitted.
S = Speed of belt in feet per minute.

i ono appIy th'c formula- A 30-inch saw should 
run 1,200 r p. m. Suppose the pulley is 7 inches in 
diameter, then the speed in feet per minute is- 

7 x 22 x 1,200 = 2,200

iIf l y*l • § L i A i
1i ;f i
i7 2 . s. F?r any other size of pulley, calculate the belt speed 

in a similar way,
And the engine is 6 h.-p.
Therefore width =900 x 6 = 2% inches, nearly, for

single belting.

:i ti
i
i

. . À $
2200

For double belt the formula is- 
W = 630 x H

I
f

S t
Hence in this 
W = 630 X 6 = 134 inches, nearly, for double belting

j 2200
, . F[°.m ,th!s ^e correspondent will thus see that a 
4-inch 4-ply belt should be quite ample.
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ft!!1 k ycarly reÇor<? of 20,830.4 lbs. milk, 1,142.32 error in standardizing methods. Ice cream cannot be States from sections from which we have reports will H 
lbs. butter as a junior two-year-old. She averaged tested for fat in the same way as the ordinary cieam, run from thirty-five to forty per cent, cherries fifty
just under 22 lbs. for every one of the 52 weeks in the on account of the large percentage of sugar which it per cent., pears seventy-five to ninety per cent, in the

Professor Dean’s methods follow: Western States. In Wayne County, New York, about
1. Glacial Acetic and Hydrochloric Acid Test— fifty per cent, of the peach trees are practically dead

A representative sample of the ice cream is taken and from winter injury and the balance badly injured. Con-
melted and thoroughly mixed; a 9-gram sample is ditions with respect to small fruits are relatively

That British breeders of Holstein cattle (or Friesians weighed into an 18-gram Babcock cream test bottle. A the same as in Canada. i
as they are now called in Britain) are coming forward mixture is prepared using equal parts, of glacial acetic
with some very respectable milk records has been in- acid and concentrated hydrochloric acid. Twenty
creasingly evident recently, although yearly milk records cubic centimeters of this acid mixture is added to the
of over 20,000 pounds are, as yet, conspicuously absent. 9-gram sample of ice cream in the test bottle and is then c . .. , . . , „ . M
In fact the first and only Holstein cow to give 20,000 all well shaken. The bottle is placed in a water bath *ar _re "as °een n0 improvement over the June
pounds or over, in a year, was sold at the auction sale of 120 degrees F. to 130 degrees F., and shaken at in- reports received from the Annapolis Valley in Nova
of F. B. May, Essex, J une 6. Her name is Eske Hetty and tervals until a brown color appears. It is then placed Scotia. The crop was very variable but will be less than
her record was 24,130 pounds in 365 days in 1917 as a in the Babcock centrifuge and the test completed in the that 0f last vear- orobablv onlv thirtv tn fortv «.r
7 year old. Eske Hetty is reported to be “a great cow same way as for testing cream and the reading multi- ] “ last yef’ pr° ^ ly °,y. *° torty P*.
in every way, with immense size,- depth, constitution, plied by two. cent, of a normal crop, and a total yield of not more than
bag, veins and milking appearance.” She sold for 3,500 “2. Sulphuric Acid Test—To make the test with 400,000 barrels. The weather during the blossoming
guineas to the Olympia Agricultural Company. The sulphuric acid, a 9-gram sample is weighed into an 18- period, which was about three weeks earlier than usual, 
same buyers also purchased Routh Blossom III, a gram test bottle About9 cubic centimeters of lukewarm was coo, and not generally favorable for pollination- 
four-year-old with a record of 13,420 pounds milk in water is then added to dilute the sample in order to., , . ,
308 days, for 1,700 guineas. Two other heifers sold have about 18 cubic centimeters of mixture in the bottle. Apple -scab, however, is almost completely absent and 
for 650 and 600 guineas, respectively and several more The sulphuric acid is then added slowly, a little at a time, the fruit is reported to be of a remarkably fine quality
for sums ranging from 200 to 400 guineas. at minute intervals, shaking well after each addition Varieties giving the best promise are: Gravensteins

There were 33 lots offered in this sale and the total until a chocolate brown color appears in the bottle. No paiiawat„r Rihatrm Ri.nlu.im St-,,1, A r-;’
was 12,626 pounds, five shillings, an average of 382 definite amount of acid can be stated as the quantity . ' . ’. . r
pounds, 12 shillings. Of these 33 lots, 29 were females will vary with different ice creams, As soon as the cho- croP 18 expected in Prince Edward Island, while in the 
averaging 418 pounds, 14 shillings and 8 pence. Only colate brown color appears in the ice cream a little Fredericton section of New Brunswick early varieties 
four males were offered, the oldest being a two year old. cold water may be added , to check the action of the are about seventy-five per cent, of a normal crop. Winter 
The four averaged 120 pounds, 15 shillings. acid. The bottle is then placed in the centrifuge and the a„ tnr ft,- mrtst

test completed in the usual way. The reading is multi- van”,ea are lor tne most part Hgbt. 
plied by two. The weather m Ontario and Quebec for the past

Butter Price Not Set. “3. Acetic and Sulphuric Adds.— Weigh a 9-gram month has been cool with considerable rainfall and the
Daves of our issue of lulv 4 there ”mP,c <>f « cream. that ha8 been thoroughly^mixed, ripening of small fruits has been delayed; in fact, theappeared a report f’rom our Toronto correspondent to di^re the^moîf^AdTl rubrrenthnSere oÆerir temperature has been below the average 

the effect that it had been believed that the Dairy a • j oriri^arpfnllv fi tn s mhîr r*ntîmptpr<? c„i. of the year and rapid growth has been prevented The 
Produce Commission had fixed the price of creamery h ’• • j r«ntrifno*'and th.,, wat.r «-hp ’eatrp best prospects for apples in Ontario are in Prince Edward
butter, a step which has been anticipated for some time County, Georgian Bay district and in th, Western

sss Thetis a?ou,.æ srsraz ss.tê9*'of ,a* dir“,,y'nt*di ‘°”r,et,ic" Ëïï^o.srJ.rée'E sSflMâmission had fixed the price of creamery solids at 43# n orchards and a large number of the old Fameuse onena i ds
cents per pound, delivered at Montreal, and because ------------- ----------------------- ------------------ - In British Columbia the crop will be about equal
such a price seems plenty low enough to us in comparison TT/'"X TX f |,,TZ"'1'T TT rT'T TT> ¥7“ to that of last year and would probably have been much
with the price fixed for cheese we are glad to give publi- H\y JV X U M-d X U JV.11/* greater had not severe frost injury been experienced on
city to the following letter from Mr. Ruddick, which ............................ ........ ...............  . May 24. Vancouver Island reports apples only about
effectually contradicts any statement that the price f____.____ „ • .. „ fifty per cent, of last year, with a very heavy drop.of creamery butter has been fixed by the Commission. Watch for c^worms m the garden. The inland Valleys show very irregular crops,
“I do not know how the report first came in circulation . conditions particularly favorable in the Kootenay
that the Commission had fixed the price of butter. You Be sure and keep the weeds down in the young Valley. In this section cherries and plums are sixty 
may be assured that if the Ministry of Food decides on a strawberry patch. per cent., apples eighty-five per cent., and raspbei ries
set price for Canadian creamery butter the'Commission ~ 7. 7~7 seventy-five per cent.
will make a proper announcement, and it will not be If any trees are so heavily laden that they need Generally speaking, the cherry crop is hpt heavy, 
left for the news to filter out in any haphazard way. thinning, now is the time to do it. no material change being recorded since our sm * -■ »!
Any announcements which do not come direct from —: : ; the Niagara district a short time ago. I» British Columbia
the Commission may be disregarded. A good application of tankage or other good manure there is a good average crop, although there has been

“While no set price has been agreed Upon, the Com- on tae asparagus bed just now will pay for itself and some frost injury and a heavy drop. The Niagara p i crop
mission did buy a few packages of butter some time more. - shows about_forty to fifty per cent, of norm with
ago on the open market at current rates, and 43# cents . , . . Keiffer and Bartlett showing best. The pear crop is a
was paid for some of it because that was the prevailing . « 19 not wise to cultivate raspberries during the failure in most of the other parts of Ontario, Quebec 
price.” picking season. Give one or two stirrings after picking and Eastern Canada, although a heavy crop is repo

is over, and then stop for the season. from British Columbia. Winter injury has redt
■ : r~" : ; , „ , the peach crop to about forty per cent, of no in
The cover crop should be sown in the apple orchard Ontario. In British Columbia the yield will not ex. . i

by now to avoid winter-killing of trees next winter, sixty per cent, of normal, a loss of about twenty-five
Rape, buckwheat or red clover are in general use. per cent, having been due to the May frosts. The plum

crop in British Columbia was reduced twenty-five per 
cent, by frost. Japanese varieties are light, with Reine 

Bradshaw and Gueii giving the best promise.

year. contains.

British Friesian Sale.
P

July Fruit Crop Report.
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Testing Ice Cream For Fat.
Professor H. H. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural 

College, states that his department has been in receipt 
of many enquiries regarding the new regulations laid 
down by the Canada Food Board with reference to 
the manufacture of ice cream, and the methods of test
ing ice cream for fat. Order No. 34, section 8, of the 
Canada Food Board, reads: “On and after May 1,1918, 
no person in Canada shall use in the manufacture of 
ice cream more than ten 'per centum of fat, whether 
of animal or of vegetable origin, or more than six pounds
of cane sugar to eight gallons of ice cream." Prof. ------------------------------- --- --------r------------------------------ . . . . ,.... ™
Dean states that his department has been conducting made by the Bureau of Crop Estimates on June 1, gives blackberries suffered very heavily from winter-killing, 
some investigations and these investigations have re- the condition as 69.8 per cent, as compared with" a ten- .By approval of the War Trade Board the entry of 
suited in the establishment of a formula or recipe for a year average on June 1, of 68.2 per cent. New York fruit and vegetables into Canada mav be permitted with- 7
batch of ice cream which will produce about eight State, as a whole, will have a much heavier crop than out license until otherwise ordered, except the ioiiovt
gallons of good quality material and which will come last year, with quality prospects much in advance. iQK: Blackberries, gooseberries, currants, cucumbers,
within the regulations as laid down by the Food Board. The Hudson Valley crop will be somewhat less than watermelons, artichokes, shallots, green peas, romane, 7-7

The cost of the ingredients in this formula will range last year. The New England Baldwin belt, comprising parsnips, salsify, pomegranates, quinces, nectarines,
from 53 to 57 cents if bought in small quantities; whole- the States of Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts mangolds, egg plants, green peppers, Brussels sprouts, ‘1?
sale buying would, of course, reduce the cost. The shows a lighter condition percentage of 62 as compared asparagus, mushrooms, parsley, endive; beets and r
recipe follows: “44# pounds or 4# gallons of cream with a ten-year average of 89, 65 and 85,respectively, turnips,
testing 13 per cent, fat; 1# pounds skim-milk powder; Cold weather damaged the Baldwins in Maine and the
6 pounds cane sugar, (1# pounds sugar may be re- Gipsy moth, together with a light bloom, hit the. New
placed with 2 pounds corn syrup) ; 4 ounces vanilla Hampshire crop. In the heavy-producing counties of
extract ; 8 ounces gelatine dissolved in 6 pounds or one- Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania, _________
half gallon skim-milk. If whole milk and cream are a condition of 65 per cent, was indicated as compared
used, mixing equal quantities of these will produce an with 62 per cent, last year. Southern Ohio reports 72 Great Britain is about to issue grain cards to Biddy
ice cream testing not over ten per cent, fat, assuming per cent, as compared with 25 per cent.; Michigan, 82 and her family.
that the milk and cream are of average fat content— per cent, as compared with 70 per cent.; Illinois equal ,
3.5 and 18 to 20 per cent, fat respectively”. It will be to last year, and Indiana is similar to Illinois. An English correspondent states that the demand for
noticed in this formula that 1# pounds of cane sugar A very large boxed apple crop is indicated in the Indian Runner ducklings is about twenty times the
may be replaced by 2 pounds of corn syrup. The sugar Western States. Hood River, Oregon, reports 100 per supply.
supply being under certain restrictions, it is necessary cent., Southern Oregon 50 per cent., Willamette Valley, . .
to conserve cane sugar as much as possible, and while fall varieties 75 per cent., winter varieties 50 per cent. The New England States are watching Canada’s 
there is no ban placed upon the manufacture of Yakima, Washington, has a crop estimated at from experiment in regulating the grading of eggs. We in 
ice cream, the United States Food Administration have 9,000 to 11,000 cars. Wenatchee will have about the Canada need some regulations regarding the grading 
gone so far as to urge the people of their country to same sized crop as last year or 6,250,000 boxes, with of eggs locally, or within each province, 
patronize only those firms using com syrup in the manu- Jonathan and Delicious good. A record crop is re-
facture of ice cream, instead of cane sugar. Ice cream is a ported from Spokane County, sufficient to overcome The Advisory Council of the National War Emer- 
wholesome and healthful foed, but on account of the fact the light production in Walla Walla:. Washington State gency Poultry Federation of the U. S., met in Chicago, 
that it requires so much sugar in its manufacture, other normally produces over one-half of the Western boxed June 10 and 11, to complete and adopt by-laws. The 
foods are much more saving of sugar, unless a substitute apples. A light crop in Idaho is one of the out- objects of the federation are to further the war for the ; 
for cane sugar is used. standing factors in the West. Last year’s production Allies and "to promote and protect the polutry industry

Prof. Dean gives three methods of testing ice cream was estimated at 3,500 cars, this year it will not exceed during these trying war times and in the reconstruction 
for fat, and these are given herewith in his own words, twenty per cent, of a normal production. California period after the war, when it will be necessary to re- 
It is particularly necessary, in view of the standard stands second to Washington in importance among the stock Europe and practically all the balance of the 
which has been laid down for ice cream, that the material Western States, and the 1918 crop promises to be lighter, civilized world with poultry for commercial and breeding 
be tested occasionally in order to avoid and guard against Generally speaking, the peach crop of the United purposes.” ' „ •

ently com- 
erage being 
show per-

was
Watch the orchard for twig or fire blight. Cutting ____ _ _____ ^ _________ ««:—

out of infected parts and_ disinfecting all tools and Claud, Bradshaw and Gueii giving the best promise, 
wounds with corrosive sublimate 1 to 1,000 is the only Throughout Ontario and Quebec the crop is light to 
method of combating this rapid spreader. fair, with about fifty per cent, of the treeh winter ktiled

'---------------------------------- in Quebec, except varieties of the American species.
The United States Fruit Crop. hTtPS“

An estimate of the apple crop of the Unites States, berries are light in acreage and both strawberries and 
de by the Bureau of Crop Estimates on June 1, gives 
: condition as 69.8 per cent, as compared with a ten- 

year average on June 1, of 68.2 per cent. New York 
State, as a whole, will have a much heavier crop than 

year, with quality prospects much in advance.
Hudson Valley crop will be somewhat less than

is the most 
od. More- 
inces which 
dren.

rently com-

-
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 18€6 1

Preparing Green Ducks For Market. Food Board Regulations of Interest ht” nT.,T?K 1
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate": ill F8mi H0ITI6S. ' be the duty of such miller or dealer to report all such

Owing to high feed prices it is more important than Persistent reoorts have been going around that holdings to the Canada Food Board on forms to be sup- 
ever that green docks should be marketed at the earliest dc crooks are^oerating in the countir and imposing P,,ed! an^ at 8uch tim*ea? he «directed, 
possible opportunity. Before the war, when feed prices fines on farmers (ofhaving too much flour, sugar, or (<*) Any person holding or having in his possession

mün mms ■

. , the stranger is a bona fide inspector or not. Inspectors the sale of same for these purposes. A mixture of wheatMp-gMzmMs
intestines of food, which makes the ducks keep longer. ^ tQ food ^ or Anything of this nature or used for the feeding of poultry, this Order says.

s'hiâv"mmnt and ,hen *",he in,”m,,k”
it easier to pluck. ^ \ % « . . called candy.

Immediately after the duck is stunned it should be A few of the important regulations governing the Order No. 46 has to do with public eating places 
plucked. The phrcldng should be done dry as both the r?^hconSUmptM>n °f food m farm but one part deals with private and serm-private
duck and the feathers are better than when the duck is homes are given herewth. luncheons, dinners, parties and picnics, where food or
scalded. First pluck a few feathers from the breast Order No. 30 deals with cane sugar and reaus as refreshment is served to fifteen or more persons, other 
as the duck is hdd on the lap with its back down. These follows: than members of the family or household of the pro-
feathers are plucked in the opposite direction to which l. No person shall hold or have in his possession, prietor. Anyone having to do with public festivals, or 
the lie. The re# of the feathers on the body are plucked or under his control at any one time, cane sugar more events coming under this Order, should communicate 
by wetting the right hand and grasping the feathers than is sufficient for his ordinary requirements for a with the Canada Food Board and get a copy of the 
dose to die body and then pulling in the same direction period not exceeding fifteen days, except as hereinafter regulations covering same.
they he. By plucking m this way the down is taken off proviied: Order No. 50 is of recent date and concerns the bak-
urath the feathers. Plucking is often done with the aid (a) A person living at a greater distance than two ing of bread and use of substitutes for flour. Inetruc- 
of a sharpkmfe, which assists in graspmg the down and miles, and less than five miles from a dealer licensed tions regarding this may be found in the Home Depart-

by the Canada Food Board, may have in his possession, ment of this issue.
or under his control, cane sugar not more than is suffi- There is also an Order-in-Council prohibiting waste 
tient for his ordinary requirements for a period not of food fit for human use. This regulation covers a 
exceeding thirty days; a person living at a greater large field, and we believe that in the farm homes, at 
distance than five miles, and less than ten miles from a least, there is little chance of any food being wasted, 
dealer licensed by the Canada Food Board, may have The same Order-in-Council controls the holding of pro

ducts until they deteriorate or go bad.
Public eating-places are under strict regulation in 

regard to meatless days, but it has been left to public 
support to carry out these rulings and wishes in re
gard to the private home.
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13 feathers. cWhere the ducks are to-be marketed locally or are 
intended for immediate consumption, they may be 
scalded or steamed. The dense plumage of the ducks 
makes it more difficult to scald properly than a chicken. 
Moreover, the fatty nature of the duck flesh also makes 
it more liable to injury, and consequently great care 
must be exercised if the ducks are not plucked dry. 
The best practice, if you want to pluck the ducks easily, 
is to wrap them in burlap or old grain sacks after scald
ing them. Have the water quite hot and dip them in, 
moving them up and down in the water two or three 
times, this in order to have the water work into the 
feathers. As soon as the ducks are withdrawn from the 
hot water, wrap them in the old grain sacks and allow 
them to steam for a few minutes. This steaming process 
seems to loosen the feathers and makes plucking easier 
than when dry plucked. When proper care is used ducks 
may be plucked quite rapidly in this way and at the 
same time present a good appearance. When the ducks 
are scalded, pkkiqg is usually done with the duck on a 
bench or table. Usually the soft feathers of the body 
are removed first and the stiff wing and tail feathers later.

Macdonald College, Quebec. M. A. Jull.
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The Harvest of the World. n

gig I si
The conditions under which shipping has been carried 
have made the North American Continent the chief 

storehouse of food for Britain and France. However 
food crops in other countries have considerable bearing 
on the situation and as the enemy submarine becomes less 
menacing and shipbuilding is speeded up, no doubt, 
the other grain producing nations will have a chance to 
contribute more to the rationing of our Allies. At any 
rate it is interesting to know when the world’s 
are taken off. A small booklet issued by th 
Growers Grain Company gives the harvest 
follows:

January—Australia, New Zealand and Chili. 
February and March—East India and Upper
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week, June 28 to July 6, anei met with a fair measure of May—Central Asia, China, Japan Southern United
success, particularly in the live-stock department where States and Morocco.
there was a splendiel display. The Clydesdales were YvWWÊÊÊf ,, June—Turkey, Greece, Italy, Spain, Portugal, South
strong with 133 entries which made keen competition. France, and Central United States
D Thorburn, De Winton, Alta, carried off the Clydes- July—Roumania, Austria-Hungary, South Russia
dale^male championship on Scotland s Splendor, while Germany, France, South England and North Central
I. W. Dumo, Calgary, Alta., won like honors in the Prof. J. H. Grisdale. United States.
female sections with Princess of Mount Pleasant. ... . , , . August—Belgium, Holland. Denmark Great Britain

Sixty-two Percherons of good quality were forward ln 115 possession, or under his control, cane sugar not Canada and Northern United States ’
and made a noteworthy exhibit. E. A. Davenport, ™ore than is sufficient for his ordinary requirements September and October—Norway Sweden and North 
Acme, Alta.,had the male champion in Keota Jalap,and for a Period not exceeding sixty days; and a person liv- Russia. 1
Geo. Lane’s Norabelle won a similar standing among ln8 at a distance often miles or more from such dealer, November—South Africa Argentina and Per,,
thefemales may have in his possession, or under his control, cane December—Burmah and"Argentina

The leading Shorthorn exhibitors who contributed ”<* more than is sufficient for his ordinary re- The war cloud which now hangs over most all the
to a grand display in this breed were Chas. Yule, Car- quirements for a period not exceeding one hundred and countries of the world has induced them to make an
stairs, Alta.; J. G. Barron, Carberry, Man.; J. J. Elliott, twenty days. effort for increased national u/T . ♦£!!
Guelph, Ont ; L. A. Bowes, Calgary, Alta ; T. B. Ralphs, Order No. 31 says in part: "No person shall hold or harvest will be in 1918 is hard toïetermffie a^ïet but 
Calgary, and R. A. Wright Drmkwater, Sask. Yule won have in his possession or under his control at any one the May Bulletin of Agricultural and Commerçai 
the male championship with Craven Knight,and Bowes time, flour made wholly or in part from wheat more Statistics, published bv Die International tin, had the best female in Collynie’s Best. Elfiot’t of Guel h than is sufficient for his ordinary requirements for a of Agriculture^
had a very good senior herd and won first with it n I er'X not exceeding fifteen days, except as hereinafter connection. With regard to thL areas Jiwn for the
account of uniformity, but Barron was a close second. provided: season 1917-18 in the northern hf 6381.50^ /0 . *

Four well-known Hereford herds were represented ,/a) "A person living at a greater distance than two that in ail the countries where defitire*figures’are 
at the Calgary Show, -namely those of Frank Collicut, miles and less than five miles from a dealer licensed by able Denmark France Great Prit ■ ? e 1 a '
Calgary; the Curtice Cattle Co., Shepherd; G.E. Fuller the Canada Food Board may have in his possession United StaTes British India la ban t ’- Luxembur*’
Girvin and L. 0. Clifford, Oshawa, Ont. Collicut or under his control, flour made wholly or in part from withwheatïhis Sr ai T 5t{.8"S! “Wf
won both championships on Gay Lad 16th and Sally. wheat, not more than is sufficient for his ordinary re- the previous agricultural seasor^ tirThf Unitefstatel
Clifford was strongest in young stuff and had the junior quirements for a period not exceeding thirty days; a and for British India, in particular^thFfficreaïe of
femaie champion m Perfection Lass 5th. person living at a greater distance than five miles, and winter sowings is about 5 per cent ^crease

In Aberdeen Angus, which put up a splendid showing, less than ten miles from a dealer licensed by the Canada Only in Spain and Hnsdl the major portion of the prize money went to J. D.’ Food Board, may have in his possession,"or under his decrea^d bufvery‘lightly
MacGregor, Brandon, Man., though Jas. Bowman, control, flour made wholly or in part from wheat, not though 13% in Canada if ,„,?!? ln Spain.
Guelph; Ont., and E. A. Noad, Olds, Alta., gave keen more than is sufficient for hi ordinary requirements the figures dell (orCanada^whh wimerThe^nW ' ^ *

ssna m=r»m„adnan-aas* h :°,r,aerrrzK toSS*'- B,“k c*p — t-t***r. sttïgzfeïjsz“fsa* iœ-wsss
S„2y.d„'3dfe 8 Peri0d M crop of Sd grain ÏEhT. IS 5

gians, A. Robinson, Pekm, 111; Shorthorns, Lawrence Section 1 of Order No. 31 of the 
Ogden, Maryville, Mo.; Herefords, Frank Brown 
Carlton, Oregon ; Dairy Cattle, Prof. H. H. Dean’
Guelph, Ont. ’
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It shall then 
port all such 
ns to be sup-

lis possession 
wholly or in 
is possession 
il package in 
the amount 

d the same." 
prohibits the 
e stock, and 
ure of wheat 

more than 
or purchased 
ir says.

for private 
r cakes with 
idded to the 
i cane sugar 
is commonly

!

J ofortto» Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Market
ee Ending July 4. Receipts and Market Tops. S.âlKSS'BkiïS

.CALVES

S

î mmCATTLE
(1,000-1,200)

&me Week 
lg Week Ending

July 4 1917 *• June 27
$15.50........$11.60....... $16.00

1,155....... 14.50.......  12.00.......  15.25
.1,101........ 14.60........ 12.00.......  15.25
2,728.......  16.50........  10.50......  15.00

. 991.......  13.00......... 8.50.....  13.00
.......  13.50....... 8.00....... ............

Top Price Good CalvesReceipts

Same 
ig Week

July 4 1917
1,449.........1,024........ 1,451..
2,167.........1,390........2,388..
1,316........ 784........r241..

204........ 207....... 256..

Week 
Ending Week

Same Week 
Ending 
June 27

4,825..,.....5,133..
376........ 892

Week
Endin Week

Endin
Week Week Same Week
8» JUS fi»

-..$17 25........$15 00......$17.00
- 15 00.......  12.60...... 15.00
.... 15.00........  12.50...... 15.00
.... 16.00.......  13.00.

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).............  ^4 442
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)........
Winnipeg..
Calgary.....
Edmonton.

1917

705 885.
2,339. 2,153 

636...
438........ 441

987.
16.00585.......... .

.......... •

14.50...59™. 8>.....  31 12.00....... 14.00
HOGS SHEEPRECEIPTS 

Same 
Week

Top Price Selects
Same Week 
Week

Receipts
Same
Week

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week 

Ending

746.......  21.00.
605.......  21.00
137....... 18.60...

14.25.......  13.00.....

Week 
Ending
July 4 1917

• 7,195.....7,884.
— 1,349..... 1,127.

Week 
Ending 

June 27
...6,244....
... 987....

Week 
Ending 
July 4 
$18.50.

. 19.00........'17.00....... 19.25
927....... 19.00........  17.00....... 19.25

6,286....... 18.25........ 15.50....... 18.50
2,990....... 17.35........  15.35......  17.35

658......  17.25........  15.00......  17.00

Week 
Ending
J«.....

704....... 306...

Week 
Ending 
June 27

928........1,236........

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
June» 
..$22.00 

22.00 
22.00 

* V»

Ending 
June 271916iting places, 

semi-private 
lere food or 
irsons, other 
of the pro
festivals, or 
ommunicate 
copy of the

1917Toronto (Union Stock Yards) .
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)..................
Montreal (East End)............................
Winnipeg.................................................
Calgary.....................................
Edmonton.................................

•Each.

1917...$16.75.......$18.00 .416.00.
•10.00..
*10.00.
12.00

866. 850 542........ 331.6,861....... 6,097.
2,908....... 2,841 327 233

223........ 8........ 552..
...... 50.......  14.50889. 588. 445

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

Trading at the Stock Yards was in
clined to Be quiet at little change in prices 
from the close of the previous week. The 
tendency, however, was for prices to go 
lower. The market for choice cattle 
held fairly steady, but common cattle 
were in slow demand, and in order to 
dispose of this latter class of stock sacri
fices had to be made in many cases. The 
quality of the run was, on the whole, 
very good. A large percentage of the I 
cattle coming off the grass is lacking j 
in finish, and last week’s receipts showed I 
many cattle of very inferior breeding,! 
suitable onjy for "boned meat” purposes, I 
also there is a limited demand for 
mon classes of cattle at present. 
total receipts for the week amounted to I 
forty-seven hundred head, of which | Bulls 
number, thirty-three hundred head were 
on the Monday market. Owing partly 
to the holiday and partly to the weaker I Canners & Cutters.. 
feeling in the beef trade, business was I Oxen... 
inclined to be slow and several hundred I 
head had to be carried well into the week I Calves 
for disposal. The top price paid was 

. $15.75 per hundred for a load of heavy 
steers from Dutton, Ontario. Other I Stockers 
sales of heavy steers of good quality 1450-800 
were made at from $14.50 to $15.25*. 
while those of medium quality sold from I Feeders 
$13.50 to $14. Of steers weighing from 1800-1,000 
ten hundred to twelve hundred pounds, 
six head weighing eleven hundred and 
twenty pounds soldât $15.50, eig 
head averaging eleven hundred

ms the bak- 
ir. Inetruc- 
>me Depart-

biting waste 
>n covers a 
a homes, at 
:ing wasted, 
ding of pro-

igulation in 
ft to public 
ishes in re-

) MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles) 

Awe. Price Range
Price Bulk Sales

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Avge. Price Range Top 
Price Bulk Sales Price

167.......$14.75....... $14 .50-$15 25....... $15.75

545....... 14.25.......  13.50- 15.25.......  15.50
39 12.92........ 11.75- 13.50.......  13.75

535 13.45.... .'. lé.75- 13.75...... 14.50
196....... 11.21........ 10.00- 12.00...... 12.60

409.....   13.75___  13.00- 14.00
290..... ;.. 12.00....... 11.00- 12.75.
58....... 10.33   9.50- 11.00

\ TopClassification
Steers

No. No. Price
heavy finished

Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000

good. 24.......$14.00....... $13.75-314.60 $14 50

good
common 50...... 13.00   12.00- 13.75...

10.50   9.00- 11.00... 13.75 
II Q055.

good 14.75
12.75 
11.00

850.......  11.21   10.00- 11.75.......  12.50
603....... 9.62....... 8.75- 10.00.......  10.50

7.......  12.00
11....... 9.60. S* S8 14 00

7.50- 8.75.
Heifers fair

common 10.00id. 18. 8.50. 8.75
been carried 
nt the chief 

However 
ible bearing 
lecomes less 

no doubt, 
a chance to 
es. At any 
irld’s crops 
the Gram 

st time as

goodcom-1 
The I Cows 55.......  10.50 “.ofc 1o:$:::::::: 10:00

ULOO- 11 00 
8 .00- 9 .50. .

6.00-

K)common 70 8.50
good

common.
64 11.49
88....... 9.68....... 8.50- 10.00..

96....... 6.68....... 6.00- 7.00.
2.................. ....... ........ .................

11.00- 12.00 ....  12.50
.... 10.50

15.......  10.25
43........ 11.008.25. 10.01

. 7.25 1........ 6.00.. ■....... 6.
....

veal.....  1,448a..
grass

good 
fair

14.52....... 14.00- 16.00........ 17.25
8.00............. 8.00- ■............. 8.00

2,131.......  13.00 11.50- 14.00.......  15.00 jl il....... 26
fhili. il81..... X 11.03 10.00- 11.50...... . 11.50

8.00- 10.75.ind Upper a204 9.78 10.50
■

ia, Mexico, 

ern United

good
fair.

60 11.93 
155.... . 11.21

11.25- 12.25. 
10.50- 11.75.

... 12.25 
... 11.75

selects.....  6,717.......  18.19
heavies.....

(fed and lights.....  159
watered) sows.....  266........ 16.07

stags

18.00- 18.50.......  18.50
18.31.... . 18.00- 18.50

1,243... 18.90.. ...... 18.76- 19.00.......

18.25.. ..... iS.00- 18.«L™™
15 90....... 16.75- 16.00.

19.00twenty pounds soldât $15.50, eighteen I Hogs 
head averaging eleVen hundred and 
eighty at $15.10, and twenty-two head at 
$15, while most of the sales within these 
weights were made from $13.75 to $14.50.
Of the steers and heifers under ten hundred I Lambs 
pounds offered, six head of nine hundred I 
and twenty pounds sold at $14.55, one! 
load of nine hundred and ninety pounds I 
average were weighed up at $14.50, and I Sheep 
the majority of the good loads from $131
to $13.75. Light cattle of medium quality I_____
sold from $11*50 to $12.50, and common I
eastern cattle from $8 to $10 per hundred. I decks at $18.40. The outlook appears 
Choice cows sold mostly from $11 to $12, j to be for a trifle higher market. 
a pa3 few sales were made as high | Of the disposition from the Yards for 
as $12.50. Medium '__
to $10.75 and common cows from $8 to I
$9.50 per hundred-. Bulls were about I __ ___ ______f ____ __ _ ___
steady at from $11 to $12 for those of! sheep. Local butchers bought 428 calves 
chdce quality, $9.75 to $10.50 for those I 448 butcher cattle, 307 hogs and 396 
ot medium quality, and for common bulls | sheep. Canadian shipments consisted 
from $8 to $9 pier hundred. The demand | of 47 calves, 49 milch cows, 710 stockers 
or stockers and feeders is rather quiet I and 144 feeders. Shipments to United 

8t ’ feeders were selling from $111 States points consisted of 105 calves,
- «.in cn an. 8ood stockers from $101 63 butcher cattle, 75 stockers and 21 
to $10.50. A good demand prevailed | feeders
for calves, and pnces were a trifle stronger, The total receipts from January 1 to 
$17.25 per hundred being piaid for choice! June 27, inclusive, were: 125,532 cattle, 

Ives, while those of irrwf mmliitJ o* ICO_i__„ ic^coo L„™, iuccn

igal, South

ith Russia 
th Central

46 18.50
. 16.86....... 16.00- 17.50.......  18.25

.......  15.00- 17.00
14.04X ..^ 14.00- 14.25

18.... 18.50 
... 16.00t 17.25 

. 14.25
85.....

7. 3....... •
good

common.
sat Britain, 

and North

321.......  20 .62
23....... 18.00.

20.00- 22.00 
17.00- 19.00

260.......  11.78.......  10.50- 13.00.......13.00
284....... 13.77.......  12.50- 15.00...... 15.00

8.51....... 7.00- 10.0Q..... = 10.00

22.00
19.00

86.......  20.50.... 20.00- 21.00...™.. 21.00

heavy......
light.....

common.....
• - ...... "1 ■ • - ■

M-OO-'M.OOli: 14.00 
11.00- 12.00....... 12.00

Peru. 331.......  13.50
287...  12.50.157

ost all the 
o make an 
What the 
as yet, but 
Emmerda!

Institute 
lata in this 
m for the 
-, it states 
> are avail- 
uxemburg, 
ireas sown 
in those of 
ited States 
ncrease of

___________ __ *

better condition than at the end of the weighing eleven * hundred "

« s» 5 tSSfJnJ'S S»
good steers that will dress six hundred heifers sold at $8.50 The numt»?8?
£STm “tET these Tre ”!lin8 «“JT1 hdf«" «««ml,$14.50. There was also a demand for warrant any attemp ■fat cows at $9.50 to $11 for the local breeding purposes^Retint»Em,forbutcher trade. The supply of light have beenzfairly even for wme /ime^nd ' IbI
unfinished steers, however, seemed out prices are being well mainTained Nn ™
of proportion to the requirementsand the calves were shipped to the United Stat!=
marketing of these animals in too great during the week. 
numbers is likely to have a deprêssine u
effect on prices of other stock. One load .at,,19 to $19.25 off
of steers weighing between eleven hundred if”’ "WV. ®f™cr feeling at the
and twelve hundred sold for $14.50 and _the hogs continue to
one load weighing about ten hundred and f®m1a,n hrm at these prices it is likely 
fifty sold for $13.75. The balance of the a efffct on business
steers sold from $8.50 to $13. Fairly fat 8enl?ra‘,y- The high and low levels are 
two-year-old steers weighing ten hundred ‘"f-u- to crcatc a feeling of uncertainty 
to ten hundred and fifty pounds sold 18 not. an advantage to either the
from $12.40 to $13. Steers weighing producer or to the trade,
eight hundred and fifty to nine hundred 
pounds from $10.50 to $11, and a few 
head of still lighter steers sold at $8.50.
Gttod cows sold from $10 to $11. Cows, 
weighing about ten hundred pounds and 
showing some fat sold at 49 and the 
average price for cows of lower grade was 
$6. One bull weighing fourteen hundred

I Of the disposition from the Yards for 
sold from $101 the week ending June,. 27, Canadian 

packing houses purchased 808 calves, 
3,959 butcher cattle, 6,534 hogs and 920

cows

siiwings de
in Spiain, 

bered that 
only.

enabled to 
reas sown, 
the crops 

he coming 
n 1917.

veàl calves, while those of good quality 34,483 calves, 187,632 hogs, and 16,659 
$13Vto fMôO* ^and°co nf ’ med*um $g°m * ,*CCP» compiared to 112,772 cattle, 27,968

calves, 247,934 hogs and 15,550 sheep, 
CL , , , , received during the corresponding period
Sheep and lamb receipts were lighter) of 1917 

than during the previous week, and a I Montreal,
stronger tone prevailed in this depart-! Following the comparatively heavy 
ei^n£"c jl 8 sold from $13 to! run of the previous week the receipts 
$ .75, and heavy from $11 to $13. Spring 1 0f cattle were very light, shipments being
ambs met W1*h a good demand at prices I fewer by about twelve hundred and fifty 

ranging from $20 to $22 pier hundred. I head. There were, however, about one 
, Hog prices again advanced, $18 pier! hundred and fifty head held over from 

imdred was paid for selects, fed and I the previous week and both buyers and 
watered, on Monday and Tuesday. On I sellers seemed to welcome the opportunity 
Wednesday and Thursday prices ranged to get the markets cleared up. Prices are 
rom $18.25 to $18.50, at least one deck I rapidly approaching a basis for summer 

being sold at the latter price and several! trading and while buyers are predicting

$11. m
m11

v
eputy. ■

canners and cutters, 95 bulls, 889 butcher
cattle, 987 hogs and 672 lambs. Canadian
shipments consisted of 2 calves so milkers and 86 butcher cattle. Shipments
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I, Protection and Profittncerpeeeâed 1855

AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF Money 
Makes Money

When money is in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account

The Molsons Bank1 I
FARMERS ARE WELCOME

I H

'Opportunity" means 
Having a little capital 
to invest at the right 
time.

The way to get that 
"capital" is to 
something each week 
so that you can make 
your money work for 
you when the time 
comes.

Decide, now. to 
let us help you to 
save. Interest paid 
every six months.

Local Managers are 
instructed to consult 
with them, and by 
every legitimate means 
assist in securing the 
utmost development of 

our farms,

8

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK save
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA.<1ife Established 1864.

IS Branche* to Manitoba, 
and 8 Branches to British

Saeings Department at all Branches. 
Interest at Highest Current Rate.

Columbia serve# Rural Canada moat effectively.
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.V

V\J?nitFd States points consisted of 
1,138 calves.

The total receipts from January 1 to I *9 2S; "iS^um fair> *8-50 to *8.75; I $2.23)4; No. 2 northern, *2.20)4; No. 3 
J*}°® 27. inclusive, were: 16,805 cattle, I ïï^qt13’ *7-25 to *750; «mners, $6.75 to northern, *2.17)4; No. 4 wheat, *2.10)4.

butcher cattle. 927 hogs and 493 lambs. Mdchers and ^ringer5.—Cood to best American com (track. Toronto)-No. 3
Canadian shipments consisted of 36 I *^9° to ln carlt«ds. *80 yellow, kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow
milch cows and 112 lambs. Shipments to I to JJ®0! medlum to fair, small lots, *75 kiln dried, nominal. V '
the United States were made up of 111 I ^=*r5:.V)xCarlloads’ 165 to $80; common, Peas (according to freights outside)— 
calves. I to ♦ou. I ^o. 2, nominal

The total receipts from January 1 I Hogs.—Buffalo had a light run and a Barley (according to freights outside) -
to June 27, inclusive, were: 14,996 I good marke) on the opening day of last I malting, $1.24 to $1.26.
““ e, 31,492 calves, 19,308 hogs and I i.^^'Pts totaled only 35 loads, and I Buckwheat ^according to freights out- 
7,134 sheep; compared to 18,'446 cattle I while Western markets were lower, values I side)— $1 80 8 g s out

“ly^, J3--66 t0*8 and 7’667 here ruled steady to fifteen ccnts higher, Flour.- Ontario (prompt shipment)
sheÇP. received during the corresponding the advance being on light grades. War quality, $10.65, Montreal- $10 65
per,od of 1917- Yorkers fights and pigs sold generally at Toronto. Manitoba flour, (Toronto new

--------------------- I *18, and while several decks of handy bags) war quality, *10 95 ’
mixed hogs were placed at this price, Hay and Milifeed
local packers got the bulk of the better Hay.—No \ per ton car tar. *i<t r

uttle__i attie traH» i , weight grades at $17.85. Tuesday values, $14; mixed $11 to $12 ’ *’ *13 to

-«■ssto’8sa

hyfStiseffl-as'.i'SKi p.
I io-htlv jnH tu butchers bought I Wednesday’s market was the same as Prices delivered, Toronto: I Beans.—Green and wax beans declined,
beef as well as tihe’tilfaîT nt>t M®td °f I Tuesday. and Friday the bulk of all L Hides ™;City butcher hides, green, I 8cIlinKat 90c. to$1.25 per 11-qt. basket, 
liked. The restriction has ^netratZd Fade8 T™*1 a£,*17L60- General price daT ca.f skins. green, flat, 30c.; . Cabbage.—Canadian cabbage shipments

«.™«.hae aUomng consumplioi, Viro Sh'e'ad“S ‘theTJkbrflreïidïe 200 <»Sn8L lom“grro7'liv’' Carrot,.-The bulk ol the carrot.
beef^thaTrntiIH" 7^ t0.^ean UP ripe head for the same week a yJa^go ’ deacon or bob calf^l M ro âVs ho^ S*ta'T 3 ‘
g£*£ thël ^nn!d along much Sheep and I.ambs.-Supply was ex- hides. country take-off, No 1 $f’toU- r , ^ d<>ZCn bunchea-
undercurrent t^the ^nèr“*a Weak ceedingly light last week, and as a result No 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins $2$M Cucumbers.—Cucumbers continued to
and AiifhnritiV t, 8eneral beef situation, I prices were stronger. Monday spring I *° $5- Horse hair, farmers' stock *25 I •ofïl!?land high prices selling at *3 to 
any imnrovementfor the T lambs sold at $1875, top for Varilng I Tallow.-City Vended, ïdsbar-  ̂ ^ and
least. Offerings were IiVhr future at lambs was $16, eck of dry-fed wethers I rels,,16c. to 17c.; country solid, in barrels $2.50 per ll^jt. basket for No. 2 s.
but notwithstanding the week I brought $14.25, nd ewes went from $12 N°- L 15c- to 16c.; cakes, No 1 18c tô I Strawberries.—Strawberries were slight*
not S generallv sV^L ,! trade WaS down- Before the week was out spring 1»=- ' ^ l° ly easier at the beginning of the week
ing, and’anything in the P*^ces Prevail- I lambs sold i(p to $19.25, yearling lambs Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to I ^hing at 18c. to 23c. per box firming
rattra”-ihZ’ f"«?e‘”™ MSIS R.iTto65c: wash^ ”* 2”aSr,Lc"”e a"d at”=•,0 ;

œa.» «=-*» ^ «metsk—1
*}7-, Bftfirl! the fa" cow ifne was a^art the ^ek^œvîJus âlid 3 000 £™d ^ ti^l|ttCï‘7Thc butter market kept prac- Cherries.-Black cherries of choice 
of a load of heavy Canadians, which had !he Mri? Jœkàvearago h d f°r low! L th m,price' selling as fol- quality touched a new high water mark
^nf0n/ramajdgrass,at$I2-25. Stocker Calves last week started with t™ marie the wholesales: Creamery, fresh- I when H-qt baskets brought as high as

ÉêJBOBë IHSÇCsSyear ago. e_____ week , gg®, "'J Skrior gr»#=s weS from -rclôzeî "" •” **•= «fc ^Çurrouts.-Both blacf and itol cue
Shippiniï'steers__-è, , . I $16.50 down, according to quality. Fori Cheese—Old 24r to os I s'i"os wt;rl' |eeeive(i, theformer selling at

nrimp 4i7 0Klee®Sio Natives, choice to I the nast week receints were R ?nn HpiH 94p on U d,,f4c- to 25c. per lb.; new I ^-^5 per six-quart basket and 23c. per

*15te8Slfi 9?rr -_Canadians’ best, g ' ___________ __ "V"5,' Q4^-,Per ,b.; roofers" I from 90c. to *1 per 6-qt. basket, and $175
|l5 2=.t°,J,6‘25: fair to good, $14.25 to CÏ5' ^ ^ovXli-3^ bs‘ and under 24c P61" basket. Small fruit at 60c. to

$13.25. mon and Plam. $12.50 to Toronto Produce. per Ib^'J^f s^ b!i t0 5 ,bs-' 26c. 65c. per 6-qts. and $1 to $1.25 per 11-qts.
$16 75C Si8 ,oTS- ~ Ch°ice hcav>-. V LdVC WCkt TCCiptt ^ m'C VnionSt°ck ducklings ,30c ^/"b. ;° turkeysi ^ung1 sold^TmS pe? U-q^bas^t
fin ko 7 $17:5°; fair to good, $15 25 to ^ards- Toronto, Monday, July 8 30c. per lb.; turkeys, old, 25c npr lh* for No. 1 grade; and $2 50 per 11-at
foîood *Mtitiiyài,i1.6ut0 $15-5°: fab C,7S,StC1<17l ,81 ca,r^ ^235 Catr1tl,e’ 7= for weight" basket for No. 2’s; No l hot house at
*9 50 ro 1m fn -5°: 1,?ht and common, waives 1,356 hogs 538 sheep and lambs, now bemg paid to the producer. 8 ’ 25c. per lb. and No. 2’s at 18c. to 20c.
*y.0U to $10.50; yearlings, choice to Cattle trade was at a stand still, with buy- wu . . „ per lb.
prime, $16 to $17; fair to good $13 n crs bidding 81 to $1.50 lower. Sheep Wholesale Vegetables and Fruits
$15- ’ t0 were steady. Lambs were 25 to 50 cents Potatoes.—Old potatoes are nr^r
• iT?WLaod Hdfers.—Best heavy heifers I l°wer- Calves 25 to 50 cents lower. I °8.the market; a few Ontarios ?
$13 ,to $13-25; fair to good, $12 to $12 50- HoSs- $18-25, fed and watered. selling at $2.25 per bag. New norT*^
good butchering heifers $11 tW D ,, _ kept quite firm Nn i> ,i-P°tatoesfair butchering heifers^ $9 sin*^ = Breadstuff». per bbl.; No 2™"at $6%) at $8
mon, $8 to $8.50; very fanev$f/t’ C°m" I Wheat.—Ontario (basis in store Mon- Onions.—California >bf‘
$11 to $12.25; best heavy fat cows $Q5n treal). No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22. quality were received sdl?nS °/ ,cboice
to $10.50; good butchering Vows ’e<w° Manitoba wheat (in store, Fort William, 100 lb. sack, and $2 75 r!?Iq3* H P61"

renermg cows, $9 to I including 2)ic. tax)-No. 1 northern! crate. 5 t0 $3 per 50-lb.

86
|g:

> •

Paid up Capital . f 6,500.000 
Reserve Fund - - 12,000,000 
Resources - - ■ 130.000,000

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIAIf1 ,W® ,lPrlî® y<”r account. Special 

facilities for banking by mail. One 
hundred and ninety branche». 

General Office Toronto.
«A >v.1

>
Buffalo.

per ton, $1

8
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m
m.

m
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Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest Easterns, 22)4c. to 

23c.; New York, specials 24Xc. to 24)4c. 
average run, 24c.; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 
22c.; Belleville, 22%c. ; Cornwall, 22 Me.
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Continued on page 1186.
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Th6 Answer. just half that amount), and cakes the One is apt to meet anybody in Berne. station here and get an order from the re

2ÜÜ5» :CSSS5 „

I sang of faith and joy. the capita? the rules are particularly ^rîn Switzerland for Sme social deLTaldv to lou, S? T d“ig

a-me,h„b—du»„nEir?l!!E"Hhrr„S SSjanassUiysi 
.^âîsya^r^nM '^ftîs±§sï£5râ sfssffW£baft3WR: 'ctsrrw~
But while my heart cried out there came Identity papers and give any information a“d r£%£*ZL tÜŒ.' dom.

a voice* required, including” their reasons for a“erBpe°#!rS" lt took me half an hour to get to the g
So gentle it brought rest, being in Berne. F*"* Va"oas. ?■ \ advanced ..front« and another half hou* to catch

- ‘Thou prayed ‘God keep him safe'—I’ve The police station is a most unpleasant 1® fufXi'X iTthî^^^ïIÎSSÎ.4 his eye. J
kept him safe, e place. It is always full of people, one t ;j Rprnp n/>hA ;hip rànn!9. When I explained my predicalnént, he
He is with Me.—’t is best.” has to wait an interminable time, and . • y , , f .. " looked at me critically, examined my

ttœt-,
Letters From Europe. T»d 2S&£ *•?„** **■' tSTViSt t SSSTf^TiSigSi

(from Helen s diary.) from shabby workingmen to natty parlor fiJ, nngtu^mnfv hntek în nth*r tnwns w*t^1 a man at a desk, wrote something
Berne, Switz., May 7, 1918. ornaments. The min immediate^ be- the m^other^town^ |n Carman on my Penkis de Séjour. gavl

ERNE again! hind me looked like a Russian Bolshevik . certainiv exod tnd evervbodv 11 b?ck me and charged me fiftyBerne crammed with peçple, and had the unpleasant odor of the un- ® ‘ ^hat next? ’ “ everybody centimes—for what, I don't know F he
and full of dust, and rumors! washed. But that he had aspirations g’ Mav 27th ways ot Swiss officials are most mysterious.

Berne so crowded that it is almost im- in the line of cleanliness was evident for he y * „ Then I went in search of the Bread
possible to get a room. Guests in hotels spent the waiting time manicuring his T F any person thinks it is easy to get a Bureau which was a couple of bl IM____ __
have been obliged to sleep in the public nails, an operation that seemed to neces- £ Bread Card in Berne I would like to away on the third floor of a school build
parlors, and even in the bathrooms, sitate keeping his mouth open and breath- undeceive him. mg. jt was a hot, dusty, windy day, )
It is still more difficult to procure ac- ing hard. The man ahead of me was a I got one to-day and I know all about and the air was full of fluefy stun f g g—I
commodation in the pensions as the florid-faced German. r it. I feel as if I had been in a street riot, the trees that brought on sneer i . fits,
rates are lower and the guests more or “Where are you from?" asked the It is the first time I have applied personal-
less permanent. One must apply weeks police official. ly for a B. C. as it is customary m hotels
and even months in advance in order “Stuttgart." for the Concierge to attend to the re-
to get a room in a pension and then be “Where are you going?" newal of the Cards for all the guests. This the hall to suffocation. I looked the
satisfied with anything. These are not “To Locarno." is usually done a few days before the crowd on the stairs, then at my watch,
days of selection; they are days of take- "What are you here for?" expiration of the month, as new* Cards and decided to postpone the Struggle
what-you-can-get and be thankful for it. “My health." are issued each month. till after luncheon.
Many of the foreign diplomats are put “How long do you expect to remain?” To-day the hotel manager called for the I returned before the opening hour and
to great inconvenience in finding homes “Five days." cards. found the stairs just the same as when Ï
for their families owing to the lack of * left» 80 there was nothing to do but join
suitable apartments and houses in Berne, the procession. Each step accommodated
and the exorbitant rents demanded. slx people. It took nearly an hour to
Many people have been obliged to find * Jté1*-- WÈÈà& ÊSÊjËÊËÈÊËSÊÊÊÊStM IlÉsÉ 1 *** the thlrd story- There, a police
accommodation out of town in the villages ^^gg j guard was stationed to keep the crov I
roundabout,—some have even gone as I'-anSBSm»: ~!.- gg|l ,n check. Every twenty min :ea oi
far away as Thun—an hour's ride by train, ^^^gg| ** 1 sp a, bunch of people would be let i _ .
so that their children could attend the ,i l;-'j*gggk $ g|^^^^Hg^g ] the hall where the cards were being d
schools there. tnbuted. As soon as the door was opened

all was confusion and rush and riot. I 
seemed to be punched by twenty-five 
sharp elbows at the same time. My feet, 
were trampled on, I was jostled and 
pushed till I gasped for breath. Inside ‘^ggH 
the room it was not much better. Rwnr*^^g 
person dashed frantically toward» the 
tables where the tickets were given 
No sooner did I get a plaée than I was H 
roughly shouldered out of it. I began to 
despair of ever getting a B. C. Vision^S!-— 
of a breadless June rose before me. Their ^^^H,
I plucked up courage for another attempt, 
and was just endeavoring to wedge 
self in beside a large, fat woman, when she 
moved away and I slid into the opening. ' -jH^g 

That was luck. ■ - *
I came away from that table with a a 

Bread Card, a Fat Card, a Cheese Card, 
and a burning desire to punch somebçdy.

When I emerged from the building I 
bore the marks of conflict. My hair was 
stringing over my face, my hat on one 1 
ear, my sleeve ripped at the shoulder, - 
and my jacket pocket half off (it caught % 
on a man’s cane). One such experience 
is enough for me. Hereafter the Con
cierge may take my cards.
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save
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the trees that brought on mee fits. 
The doors on both side» of the bv 
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The price of living in Berne has en
ormously increased in the last year.
At a rough guess I should say it had al
most doubled, and prices are still soaring, 
like kites on a windy day. Clothing 
very expensive and materials shoddy.
Ready-made clothing is especially un
satisfactory; at the first wearing the 
buttons pop off, the seams burst, and the 
wearer, naturally, flies into a righteous 
wrath. Shoes! even now they are a 
luxury. New ones suggest untold wealth 
on the part of the possessor; old ones are 
treated with great tenderness and respect, 
and everything possible is done to prolong 
their days of usefulness. Owing to the 
fabulous prices demanded for new shoes 
the war-sandal has made its appearance 
and is almost exclusively worn now by 
the children of the poorer classes. It Near the top of the line I caught 
has a wooden sole, leather straps, and occasional glimpses of the back of a head
18 jomted under the instep. Five active that seemed to have an old familiar look, 
children in sandals clattering about on a Where had I seen it before? 
stone pavement make more noise than a I couldn’t remember. But someway 
regiment of Swiss soldiers. One almost the sight of it seemed to stir things up in
needs cotton in the ears when prowling my mind—pictures, architecture, music,
about the streets in the poorer districts, the crashing of thunder—Ah, Fribourg!
so nerve-racking is the noise. Could it be the man of the Fribourg

Stockings—thin, cotton, cobwebby episode? 
things cost about a dollar, and lead a I craned my neck to get a better view 
brief and troubled existence. They are •—unsuccessfully. But in a few minutes
darned and darned with needles and with he passed out of the room and I saw
tongues. him quite distinctly.

In spite of the high price of foodstuffs, It was the same man. t
the tea-rooms of Berne are crowded every Fortunately (or unfortunately, I don t 
afternoon—except one day in the week know yet which) he did not see me.
when they are all closed. A "portion” of I wonder if I will run across him again 
tea now costs one franc (it used to be while I am here!

11#
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i of choice 
water mark 

t as high as 
lg from that 
basket, and 

basket. Sour 
quite small, 

er six-quart 
ll-qt. basket, 
nd Red cur
ler selling at 
ind 23c. per 
to 15c. per 

t basket, 
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et, and $1.75 
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Scene on the Principal Street oi Berne.
Notice the old woman sawing wood.

When I presented minerhe demanded 
my ticket.

“What ticket?" I asked.
“The Police Control-card", he said.
"I haven't any."
“You haven’t any”, he repeated, 

gazing at me ip amazement.
“No. I never had anything except 

this."
"Most extraordinary!" he said, “Didn’t ...

you have one in Vevey?" rT~'HE warm weather of the last few
“Not that I know of. Perhaps the I weeks has brought out summer 

hotel manager there has it." toilettes in great profusion. The
"Well—you can’t get a new B. C. in Bernese belles are parading the streets in 

Berne without a Control-card." the gauziest of neckless, almost-sleeve-les»
“What shall I do then?” robes, whose brevity leaves nothing to the WHKk
He looked perplexed. "Either send imagination regarding ankles. Tomake 

your B. C. to Vevey to be renewed or up for this scantiness of attire, hats ' 
take your identity papers to the police are large and floppy and vivid. I have
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never been any place where the natives ft_______ t_ /'X- •--4. and “blessed among women." Yet a what He said when He called Judas
revealed so much of their anatomy to JtxOOê S l_/U16t higher Authority than even an archangel friend when Judas was proving himself
the public gaze, as in Berne. At the _ , throws open that door of blessedness the blackest ol enemies. The friendship
various sport grounds scattered over and invites every woman to enter into of God for men is too often one-sided.

■s? the town the boys and men take their that most sacred relation with Him. -He But we were talking of His nearest
exercises in the open air, wearing nothing — has said—who shall dare to doubt His earthly relations—where can we find

8 but trunks. This exposure of the skin to word?—that one who does the will of them? Read the text for to-day. One
the sun and air is an absolute erase here. TllC N681*681 OI Kill. God is His "mother". The way is made who does the will of the Father is inevit-
Und« the Kirchenfeld Bridge there is an He stretched forth His hand toward P1»'»- It «ourown fault if we remain «blydrawn into f Christ.SnaafeafiS ifïgK|KKfï 1took a snap-sTwt. A Berne gentleman hea the j/ M brother and association with Himself. We are often ®?“™de* I.“ave.“en. the"? Pj»ce
told me that m some of the Swiss cities sist ;nd mother.-S. Matt. 12 : 49,50. told to "choose Christ",-and of course ^hen ^ndej, both m
they are not allowed to exercise in we should choose Him as our Master,— ®»«fs of dressing and of stretcher
public places m this unclothed state— This is the , of labor_ but those first disciples were chosen by *o bear them back to safety. I have
whmh he considered very narrow-minded Ring it( ylbeifs of the kirk! Him. “Ye have not chosen Me, but 1 comrade cling to comrade through §

The Lord of Love came down from above have chosen you'1, He said. “He calleth * ? moments of supreme peril, each
rnur n j R„_ail R„rn„ /r-j.uk To ,ive with the men who work. unto Him whom He would: and they “"f®“ un*e®f be might
T Hbn.y Van Dyke. c,™ ««.Him. And HeortUii-ed,.*,.

» eighty thousand prisoners in Ger- I have seen Christ."
- —pi many. So much is needed now that it has He easily recognized the family like-
lei! to be made in several other cities besides rr--------- - 11 1 ' ' .  - ■ 1 '"—a ness in these soldiers, many of them

\ S rough men who made no profession of
1 religion. Our Lord does not say that the 

people who talk about their religion 
are near of kin to Him—it is those who 
“do” the will of God In the day of

1180
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E Bread Bureau in Berne (British 
Red Cross) is now sending bread to 

‘ eighty thousand prisoners in Ger
many. So much is needed now that it has 
to be made in several other cities besides 
Berne. For the summer months French 
biscuits are being substituted as they 
keep better in warm weather. An 
expert from England has been here 
teaching the bakers how to make them. 
But that the prisoners do not all like 
them as well as bread, is evident from 

p some of the reply-cards received.
- One chap said “Don’t send me any

more biscuits. I haven’t any teeth. 
Send bread.”

Another fellow, who evidently had 
teeth said: “Kiss the packer", thinking, 
I suppose, that she was young and pretty. 
But as she happened to be somewhere 
near sixty the kiss was not delivered.

m

!
; /-
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_____e

between those who have made use 
of their many opportunities of showing i 
kindness and those who have let them m 
slip. The other day a patient sufferer— 
a blind woman—said to me: “A visitor 
was talking religion to me one day, and 
all the time she was eating an orange.
I was very thirsty and I couldn’t help 
thinking, all the time she was talking,
T was thirsty,and ye gave me no drink."

It is not any formula of religious pro
fession that can bring us into the Holy 
Family. The Judge is our Friend, and 
yet He has said: “Not every one that 
saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter

Athlete. Exercising Under the Kirchenfeld Bridge. d«Sh Ui^SSfdF Mv® ÏLÏ îîfn
This bridge has three arches. The central arch spans the river, and is about 125 feet high * heaven. Many will Zy to Me in tint day

ÊSSSÆŸdS T H.imw wfat .-dei,*ThrL5?£51SH? ï zttz&jErjsiXas
S in H y' evcn. th?Vgh hcu *?s undefiled before God and the father S 
HnlJ^n of r:L mT^ninn pc^th, î*îc this, to visit the fatherless and widow

«fi moart thou corned .-aherefore about doing good" and who was without
A dying robber turned to the King in SP?„ tÆ l'ght ° • u ,

his dying hour and received the amafing hrlkenri^wn^ M^"r 
promise that the King Himself would f ^en a ,anks’ f.nd °I
be His companion in the royal park of 71? °f rcl,g,0'î (or"f,n° religion) 
Paradise. Bo, another rot.be, ,1, SÏS

together, in city and in country, in
Patriotic Societies. Too often it 
if those who profess to belong to the 
family of Christ are less ready for self- 
denying service then others who make no 
religious profession. -

It is a terrible thing to find that some, 
who reverence the Lord of the Church 
as Divine, are moved to send out in 
print such a condemnation of His church 
as this,, which was written by “an amateur 
officer”. These are his words : “Again in 
our days the Church of Christ has buried 
the only God with power in the human 
heart beneath a vast structure of sonor
ous, empty ceremonial, and a paralysing 
mass of sterile, useless dogma.”

The Church is the Bride of Christ, 
the family and household of God. It is 
her business in the world to bear joyful 
witness to His living presence in our 
midst. If we are not serving our Master 
by showing kindness to the least of His 
brethren, then it is time we began to do 
something for others. Can we be near 
of kin to our Elder Brother if there is 
no family likeness? He came to minister.
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13^A Historical Possession.
ZjtZX.BY ELSPETH WILSON.

N interesting letter from one of 
Lambton’s soldier boys, Pte. R. J.
Leach, written while on furlough 

in Scotland, tells of having traced in
the National Museum of Antiquities in The only Man who was able to choose 
Edinburgh, the valuable heirloom for so His own relatives was Jesus of Nazareth, 
many generations the possession of the The rest of us have to fit in, as best we 
Dewar family and which they brought can, with the brothers, sisters and other 
with them to this new land. relatives God has seen fit to give us.

In 1876 the late Alexander Dewar. I® some cases this must be a very difficult
Hympton township, then the possessor, business; but perhaps—even when the
was approached by a representative of people who are near of kin to you are

__t that historical society,who, prevailed upon hard to.get on with—it might make things
lH! Mr. Dewar to assign the antiquity for a easier if you remembered that God

handsome remuneration to the society Himself Jinked your life with theirs,
for safe keeping, “there to remain for H *s His intention that you should accept
all time to come for the use, benefit them as His gift to you, giving them

F and enjoyment of the Scottish nation.” brotherly affection even if their attitude 
This relic called the “Quigrich or Crozier towards you is anything but brotherly, 
of St. Fillan” has remained in the Dewar Love is bound to be victorious in the end, 
family since the days of Robert Bruce, al)d it is always possible to overcome evil 
descending from father to son. with good—though the victory may not be

Only one other Scottish Crozier is visible to human eyes,
know to exist. This Quigrich is the head But our Lord chose His family and 
of a pastoral staff, nine inches high and 
consists of an external casing of silver 
enclosing an earlier crozier head of 
bronze or copper, and is distinctive of the 
Celtic church. The original Quigrich or 
Coygerach was given to a progenitor 
of one Finlay Jore (Dewar) of the parish 
of Glendochart. A common term in 

» those early days being (Dewar) “Jore 
Cogerach”—keeper of the Crozier of 
St. Fillan. This office gave the keeper 
great power while within the bounds of 
Scotland, so long as he bore the Quigrich 
which stood for “obedience to the law 
both civil and religious, authority and 
justice."

It is interesting to note how with 
changing years and generations, the 
family name “Jore” has become changed 

■—more in spelling than pronunciation—- 
to the Dewar (pronounced Je war) of the 
present day.

Mr. John Dewar resides still on the 
family homestead, Plympton, and had 
the relic not been transferred to the 
Scottish society by his father would 
now be “keeper of the Crozier" which 
in due time would decend to his son
George. It, however, remains in the the country of His birth, as no one else 
Dewar name in the antiquarium with could do—(when you are speaking
other historical treasures, and during fully of the German race, remember
present conditions is securely packed as a that you deserve no praise for being 
precaution against possible damage from British. You were given no choice, and 
air raids. Pte. Leach urges the present neither were the Germans you condemn 
generation of Dewar to a greater realiza- for being German.) 
tion of the value and significance of the Besides the brothers, sisters and mother, 
quigrich or Crozier of St. Fillan. whosharedthat humble home in Nazarethi

He reached out welcoming arms to a 
_ r . . , great multitude of relatives. Down
Tommy. ■ Uw tar is it to the camp, through the centuries ring those wonder-*'

mate?. . ful words of our text: "Whosoever shall
Native—About foive miles, as the do the will of My Father which is in 

crow flie^. , . . . , heaven, the same is My brother, and
Tommy.—Well, ow far is it supposin’ sister, and mother.” 

the crow as to walk and carry a bloom
ing rifle and kit-bag?
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A Street Corner on Market Day.
The patches on the old man's back seem to indicate hard times.

reedved^no nmn!£g f Lovc- and he "He dei8ned for8et His own Eternal Being 
after death P °f comPanionship „ , j , * * * *

wewu? ,t b,otte r 'T°' “4=rved “d ,oikd',l,e end
“ * bu'”wy'were ,uch iot 'doITf^b.

■ f that were a 6 West Ave., Toronto.

scorn-

as I?”
ourselves,” we say, as 
virtue. It certainly was not the
His œmplm?o1ishipetoaaaLrwddet0 g!^ <■/ Fif7'^ty,.Irishman'—ItL his book
woman of Samaria as to^he l wï?m 7all.,poh ,\° ?a8dad.” "Padre”
high-minded Nicodemus Ho lch William Ewing tells the story of a burly
accepted the invitation of a rich P[ead,ly Irishman brought into the field-hospital 
and He offered to be the r no 5 ha/,sfe su^rlng from many wounds, 
despised publics “ ÈctoL,0"5' »' th« W™? "« the doctor.

a^n„'he,F'kndu°< rA-d'w'h^SL^tKTr

(nends. He, who is "The Truth^L^I Chrontle-Tekgr.rf,?'*^ " ~ Pit“bUrg

:P ’! '

y-i. The mother of Christ was declared by 
the angel Gabriel to be “highly favored/’
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The Ingle Nook. ïïteïr
_§ [Rules for correspondence In this and other happened to be at war a hundred years
1 Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of ago. 

paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name Is also 
the real name will not be published. (3) 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place It in stamped envelope ready to be sent on.
(4) Allow one month In this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

shelter at the back of the house? One of of standard flour. West of Port Arthur
the most attractive extensions of .the the proportion is kept at one pound
kind that I have ever seen was built substitute to four pounds wheat flour.
by. a woman; with her two hands, a saw, The brand "Victory Bread” is to be

Does it not seem strange that it took hammer, nails and spade for digging the affixed to every loaf (baker’s) as a
another war to put us side by side and post-holes. The openwork walls were guarantee that the prescribed amounts of
make us love one another?—Yet what a were made of cedar branches with the substitutes for standard wheat flour are
very great thing that is—that we two bark left on, and formed a splendid being included therein. Bread not bear-
peoples, living side by side on this con- support for the morning-glories and ing this label may be seized, and any
tinent, should love one another! Don’t scarlet runner beans that clambered over, person violating the regulation is liable

T TAVE vou ever thought of our y°u Bee how much it means, and how With such a porch part of the family „ on conviction to a penalty not exceeding 
I—I resDonsibilitv in usina Words? much easier it is going to be to smooth may choose even to sleep out of doors, *$1,000 and not less than $100, orim-il S^-and-rois “ungenerou? we over difficulties in the future? For which will be exceedingly good for them, prisonment for a period not exceeding 
sav rarelesslv nr “rnnreiteH* nr “a etirb '» how comparatively easily complications although they may need a tent of mos- three months, or both fine and imprison
ed m on Afterwards* we find Lrh^ns ar.e stirred up between two peoples filled Quito netting to put about the bed. . ment. Fines are to be paid to the muni- 
that the one of whom we sDoke *is reaVlv 4w*t*1 prejudice towards each other, no Or arÇ the mosquitoes over for this cipality if the municipal officer secures the 
most liberal not conceited at all nr matter how foolish and baseless that pre- year?—Apropos of them I read a skit the conviction, or to the Provincial Treasurer,
verv interesting So far as we are rnn judice may be.—And so very often pre- other day, which I must pass on to you. where a Provincial Officer secures the SSÜ ÎETÏÏÏi hL ten SSHS ?dke. T h^ed « «r.^er 1 ‘h-t „ erne from /«*,. io.. 4
what of those to whom we spoke? Have eh^M,YStv8Cnu?enta*lty* ,•' “The Skeeter in a \nrd nf raw
they gone on thinking ill oi this mis- sh°“ld look well to our sentimentalities! ^baboïaSt
understood person who now bids fair . Now, to return to our responsibdity AboutthrMeithtsontlsheak
to be our friend?—thinking ill of him or m the using of words: , AnH*k’ T .< T , . . , ... . . .
herbreaus. of «.r ha.ly word., You know a, well a. I tbe ,lighting An^fiflLn eight, orifis buzz Jr'S about "à’rm hdSSf L^rn, ™,

And nineteen-eights is bite.’’ eye in wi.h «... f.dng a. join,

mortification and sorrow, if not worse. —epithets—in a contemptuous way, you I not need >t at all. wflnHw 8“Tnm «ri °»
I thought of this, the other day, when may safely put that person down as being, If any inexperienced city folk or judge om Carpenter is dpi»,,

reading Philip Gibbs' words about the on thg point of nations at least, hugely young students have gone out to you to lavorue.
American soldiers. You know as well ignorant. Of the Orientals enough has help with the farm work, have patience jt chanced to be on Thursday in the
as I that we in Canada have been given been said in previous issues of this de- with them at first. Do not expect that, merry month of May,
to thinking the Americans boastful, partment to render further comment before they have been taught how and That a wagon full of farmerette rame
“Oh they are blow-hards”, we say with here superfluous. The Italians, by their before then- muscles are hardened, they down Winona way.
an air that dismisses the whole matter. recent prowess in the field and still more wiO be able to do as much and as well as They quickly donned their overalls and

Well, perhaps they are given to ex- by their great feats in engineering and professional farmers. Just as reasonably yelled out blithe and gay,
tolling the “United States of America", airplane construction have sufficiently you might expect to come into a city “We’ve come to help Toro Carpenter for
when they are out of their own country, vindicated themselves. Never forget that office and do the work there proficiently a dollar ten a day.”
but might we not also be given a little the better class of Italians are a cultured, right off the bat. Most of these young
to talking overmuch of Canada if we musical, delightful people, and that few people are really anxious to “do -their Ateigh o’clock next morning, ’tv se wn
were out of it, and especially if we were a countries in the world have done more for hit , although, of course, a few of them by the sun
bit homesick? the sciences pertaining to “the soil" . It may not come up to the mark, but they They started tying grape vines and at

At any rate here is what Philip Gibbs is in Rome that has been founded the need both instruction and practice. firet tf,ey thought it fun,
says of the United States soldiers whom great International Institute of <Agri- I am sure, however, that the most of But long before the noonday sun was
he met overseas. He is speaking of the culture. you will look at the matter in a reasonable shining overhead
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The Funeral of Nursing Sister Margaret Lowe Who Died of Wounds Received During an Air Raid by the Germans.
-•"* Canadian War Records.

O let us be careful with our words.
They spread far and wide, and
go down the centuries. You have ....... ............. ■m—

heard, have you not, of the woman who , One day good Mr. Carpenter said, "Girls,
ssrjss•nbwî'B TR?,Ner *** Re8“1»tl(’ns n. ± ^ ,« yo„
scatter thistle seed to the four winds of bread made from standard wheat something else to do,
heaven, then return to me." She did, as flour must now be mixed with a percentage There are rows and rows of strawberries 
she was bidden. "Now", said the priest, °[ substitutes for wheat flour. This is that need attending to;
“go and gather up all the seed you have roe effect of a recent order issued by the " So take your hoes and. bend your backs,
scattered." "But I cannot, I cannot", Canada Food Board in a vigorous effort *m leave the rest to you."
she said. “Then", he said, ‘.'No better can to save the existing wheat supplies so as
you recall the words you have spoken." to mak? them last out until the wheat They pulled and tugged and struggled 

* * * * of the coming harvest reaches the flour and hoed for many a day.
PO far we have had but little warm mills and the new flour îs-distnbuted for At last the job was finished and they /
^ weather this year, but we may have consumption. v heard the farmer say,

plenty of it during August and The new Order defines substitutes “You’re doing splendid work, girls, 
September, so it is well to prepare to for wheat as corn, oats, barley, rice, rye, You’ve surely earned your pay;’’
some extent for out-of-door living; at buckwheat, tapioca and any mixture And our maidens were made happy
least we will do so if we follow the very of same; potato flour, bran shorts, oat- with a dollar ten a day,
good example of many people in the meal, rolled oats, corn meal, corn starch,
cities and of our cousins everywhere hominy, corn grits, rice meal and potato Next came tomato planting, they were 
"across the border". “We eat, sleep, • meal. fifty thousand strong,
lounge, read, write, knit, cook, receive Up to July 15th, from July 1st, one The egg plants and the peppers were
calls, give teas and auction parties, pound of wheat substitute must be used coming right along;
and even get married on the porch", by all bakers, confectioners and public And still they’re working, working, no
says Mary Northend in The Independent, eating-places with every pine pounds of idling or shirking;
“Once a porch party was a rare and standard wheat flour in making any And often at the close of day you’ll hear
exciting event; now life in the country bakers’ products, and the same rule this song:
is a Perpetual Porch Party with three shall apply to every person in Canada
capital P’s." _ who bakes bread, rolls or pastry for Keep the home soil turning, while the

All this presupposes a good wide private consumption. On and after July sun is burning;
porch or verandah (not a mere shelf) 15th, in all Canada east of Port Arthur Heed the call for food and till the mellow' 
upon which may be grouped chairs, the proportion is to be increased to one
tables and a hammock or two. I daresay pound with every four. In Port Arthur, There’s a silver lining, through the dark 
that b/ this time Miss Northend is and the West this increase is still in clouds shining;
giving knitting parties instead of teas abeyance, preceding the report on the , Turn the dark clods o’er and o’er till the 
and auctions. . quantities of substitutes available. boys come home.

At all events scientists have proved It is provided in this Order that on 
that constant out-of-doors living night and after July 15th no licensed dealer
and day, is best for the health, therefore shall sell for private consumption east of, Salmon Loaf,
why live indoors in summer? If you but not including Port Arthur, white For E. R., Dufferin Co., Ont.
haven’t a porch big enough, and can’t flour to any person who does not purchase Baked Salmon Loaf.—One can salmon,
afford to build a “good" one at the front, from him substitutes in the proportion 1 pint mashed potatoes, 1 cup browned 
why not put up some sort of temporary of not less than one pound to two pounds cracker crumbs (bread crumbs will do),

anxiety with which both British and Q 
French looked for the arrival of “Les 
Américains”: ^

“Then at last we heard that some of 
them were with the French, actually, in 
the line and doing well, and then we 
saw with our own eyes some men in 
khaki, with stiff collars unlike ours, and 
canvas gaiters and slouch hats, and we 
said, ‘By Jove, those are Americans!" 
Presently we met quiet fellows in United 
States uniforms who sat listening to 
casual conversations of British officers, 
and asking penetrating questions, as men 
wanting to know things. They were the 
outposts of the American army. I met 
some of these advance guards and found 
them enormously modest, as men face- 
to-face with local technique to which they 
were strange, among our men who had 
learnt it by painful lessons. I found 
them keen and alert and businesslike, 
quick to see the essential truth of things, 
taking it all seriously, making mental 
notes at great speed, yet with an easy way 
that made them good comrades at the 
mess table, and with a sense of humor 
refreshing in its. incisiveness'’. . The
higher officers, he continues, impressed 
him by their “fine simplicity of thought 
and speech", and he concludes the words 
of praise by saying that the Americans, 
on the whole, are “like the Canadians’’,— 
which does not "go down” badly with us, 
does it?

So much for the summing up of that 
great-souled Englishman, Philip Gibbs, 
and don’t you think his words are worth 
listening to? Don’t they make you just 
like the American soldiers?

And that is exactly as it should be.
One of the most deplorable and ridiculous 
things on this continent has been the 
petty prejudice entertained by many of 
us for the people of the United States,

light, and need no jogging in regard to it. Our merry bunch of farmerettes would
—Junia. fain have been in bed.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 18661182
<-. /

over the loved ones. Let us all pray and 
hope for the best, hoping the war will 
soon end. "Let not your hearts be 
troubled.” Surely the Master careth for 
each and all, bless each one.Sil ver Gloss St&rcK

11
■ __ 

R
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Only just tell Jesus thy greatest grief, j 
» And whisper to Him thy care,
May you find just to tell Him does bring 

relief,
When the load is so hard to bear.

for Table Cloths, Napkins
and other Linens

r Well now for a reply to my queries. 
Please can you tell me what to do for 
nasturtiums that seem to have lice on 
them? Thety come on in bunches real 
black, tiny at first but the flowers do not 
do well when they are on the stem. What 
are they and the cure for them? What 
good ideas the Advocate gives us all. 
I have not been able to write you for so 
long'. I feel this letter will be a failure. 
Kindly forgive all this time. I wonder 
have any of you trouble with scissors 
being dull. Well just try cutting through 
a piece of sandpaper and they will be 
sharp. Just keep a strip of it handy and 
cut through it and find scissors greatly 
improved. Take a soft cloth and put 
a few drops of kerosene on a rag and rub 
your patent leather shoes and see the 
fine shine after it. Wishing one and all 
a pleasant summer. Dear H&pe, many 
thanks for your useful Easter gift and 
to all who so kindly write to me and help 
me in so many ways. As I cannot write 
to the kind friends, especially those at 
Bolton, please accept my sincere thanks 
for all kindness to the Lass.

I could almost write a book there is so 
much help and cheer given me through 
the yellow-covered book which weekly 

to cheer and instruct us all. How 
much, dear Junia, we appreciate your 
help too. My flowers are pretty now. 
God is still showering us with many 
blessings, I know He cares for me, may 
my life show to the world around what 
a dear Jesus I have found.

With best wishes to all, gratefully,
Your shut in friend,

Lankshire Lass.

Jf
For more than 6o years, “Silver Gloss” has 

been the favorite home laundry starch.
I

' mM '
Manufactured by

THE CANADA STARCH CO. 
LIMITED - - MONTREAL
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Wellington Co.

Thank you for your kind words. Any 
of the nicotine mixtures, made for the 
purpose, will soon rout the lice from your 
nasturtiums. Forcible spraying with 
clear or soapy water will help until you 
can get the nicotine.
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BRISCOE EQUIPMENT <
i
<

THIS utility car includes, as regular equipment, electric lights 
«• and electric starter; besides other accessories that auto-

Compare it 
The Briscoe price is

1
fm i

mobile manufacturers usually call “extras.” 
with any car selling at $200 higher.
$1,205 f.o.b. Brockville (Briscoe pays the tax).

i
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War Time Cookery.
iRice Pudding— Four cups milk, 5 

tablespoons rice, 5 tablespoons honey or 
syrup, teaspoon salt, grated rind 

of half a lemon or flavoring of nutmeg. 
Wash the rice, put in the milk, etc., and 
bake 3 hours or more in a slow oven, 
stirring occasionally at first.

Indian Pudding.—Twelve tablespoons 
cornmeal, 4 cups milk, 1 teaspoon or 
more of salt, 5 tablespoons molasses. 
Heat the milk and sift in the cornmeal, 
add salt and molasses. P.ut into buttered 
baking cups, set in a pan of water and 
bake slowly about 2 hours.

Boiled Custard.—Four cups milk, yolks 
of 6 eggs, Yi cup honey or corn syrup, M 
teaspoon salt, flavoring. Heat the milk 
in a double boiler. Beat the eggs and 
sweetening a little and pour the milk 

them. Heat in double boiler until 
it thickens, stirring all the time. Cool 

If it curdles remove from 
the stove and beat with a Dover egg- 
beater. If the whites of eggs are beaten 
stiff, sweetened slightly and covered in a 
covered dish of water which is hot but 
not boiling, then placed on top of the 
custard, the resulting dish will be Floating 
Island. Decorate with dots of jelly.

Tapioca Custard.— Half cup pearl 
tapioca, 2 cups milk, 2 egg yolks, % cup 
honey or corn syrup, pinch salt, flavoring. 
Soak the tapioca for 1 or 2 hours then 
drain and cook in the milk until trans
parent, using a double boiler. Cool and 
flavor. Serve with cream.

Quick Buckwheat Griddle Cakes.—Sift 
together 1 cup buckwheat flour, tea
spoon salt, 1 tablespoon sugar, 3 level 
teaspoons baking powder. Add 1 cup 
cold water and 3 tablespoons sweet 
milk, mixed together, and stir to a smooth 
batter. Bake at once on a hot, greased 
griddle.

Jellied Reft-Over Chicken.— Half fill a 
mould with bits of chicken, adding hard- 
boiled egg or anything else that may be 
liked. Heat the broth in which the 
chicken was boiled, and to it add one- 
third package plain gelatine softened in 
one-third cup of the broth. As soon as

Factory—BROCKVILLE Head Office—TORONTO

Republic Motor Car Co., of Canada, Ltd.
* % X , -J
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518 Yonge Street TORONTO 1
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B c2£cups cream sauce. Grease a good- 
sized mould with butter, sprinkle with 
the cracker crumbs and line with mashed 
potatoes. Drain the oil from the salmon 
and remove bones, season with pepper 
and salt and pack in the mould. Cover 
with potatoes- and then with buttered 
cracker crumbs. Bake half an hour in 
a fairly hot oven and serve with the 
cream sauce to which has been added 
chopped parsley. For another receipe 
see elsewhere in this issue. . Thank 
you for your complimentary words.

From a Shut in Friend.
To all the Dear Ingle Nook Friends— 

No t_hp lass is not lost or gone astray so 
will write you again to bid you good day. 
Have tried to write you so often, but 
failed time and again, but have been 
enjoying reading some very old Ad
vocates and what splendid pieces were 
in them then in the Nook as well as now, 
only few of the old friends write to Nook 

Faithful Junia and Hope
How they cheer and help 

us all like the cheery flowers, good old 
stand-bys. This has been fine spring so 
far. We have been blessed with useful 
show-ers of rain as well as glorious sun
shine. It is sweet to know He careth 
for us still. There is not so much to write 
about now. The world is full of trouble 
and what anxious ones are left now so 
many loved ones are gone to the war. 
How I wish to be able to go and cheer 
those left behind, but dears we all can 
teil it to Jesus and feel He will watch

l> « i
m r

r
t
tKeep the Boy on the Farm Jy

I'wIVE him a Bicycle. He will Gd 
'J get a lot of good, healthy fun 
out of it, and make himself mighty ll 
useful as well. You’ll find it the

best investment you ever made. Saves 
gasoline. Costs nothing for upkeep.

Always ready for 
instant use.

Write to-day for Cata
logue E
Canada Cycle & Motor Co.,

Limited, Weston, Ont.
Montreal 
Winnipeg
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This Mark Is 
Your Protection

_ Every "C.C.M." Bicycle 
bears this design on the 
rear upright bar.

In.
p
c
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now. 
forsake us.

tinever Look for these Nameplates
Toronto When choosing a Bicycle. All 

Vancouver Bicyd«own Unea 5ar|
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PINEHURST STOCK FARM
“a and out of a record cow; large

G. W. CARTER, PROPRIETOR, R. R. No. 4, ILDERTON, ONTARIO
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Twice as easy as Walking-Three times as last"
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dissolved pour into the mould and let 
stiffen on ice or in cold water. Serve _
with lettuce and salad dressing, or with Bran Cookies.—One-half teaspoon soda,
garden cress. The egg looks pretty if 1 teaspoon ginger, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 
put in first around the mould. tcasP°°n cloves, 3 cups bran, X cup

«r ri Hney S sMZXE'JS üTatia1 to and mix wdl* Add the other ingredients
in cold <the shortening melted) and mix well. I

AtfSIttSsggB f&ssr-Assnegg whites.. Bake in a sponge cake pan Put bra^ a mixing t£wl, siff in the 
about 50 minutes. other dry ingredients, and work in the

Honey Frosting.— Boil X cup honey shortening. Gradually add the milk and 
and 1 tablespoon corn syrup together mix with a knife to a soft dough. A little 
until almost candying point, then pour more liquid may be added if necessary, 
in a fine stream on the white of an egg Turn on a floured board, roll over with 
beaten light. Use when cold. May add a knife to coat with flour then knead 
melted chocolate and flavoring of vanilla slightly. Roll out about % inch thick, 
after beating in the honey. . cut in rounds, brush over with melted

War Pastry.—Sift together 3 cups barley butter and bake 15 minutes. . 
or rye flour, X cup wheat flour, 1 tea- Bran Bread.—One cup whole wheat 
spoon salt, 2 teaspoons baking powder flour, 1 quart bran (loose), 1 cup barley 
Add X cup shortening, then water flour, 1 pint buttermilk, X cup molasses, 
a little at a time, to mix to a dough. Use 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon salt. Dis- 
for a pastry for deep fruit pies. solve soda in buttermilk. Stir all together,

make into a shallow loaf and bâke about 
an hour.

Another Bran Bread.— One cake

Made of Bran.all pray and 
the war will 
' hearts be 
er careth for 

one.

reatest grief, 
rare,
m does bring

Ideal Green Feed Silos

Best, according to the verdict 
of Canada’s leading dairymen

t

1 1XPERIENCE has proved to the satisfaction of die foremost 
r. dairymen of the Dominion that a properly constructed stave silo 

produces and preserves a class of silage which cannot be equalled

bear.
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in silos built of other materials.

Of all stave silos, die Ideal is the favorite with Canadian farmers.

Why? - .

Because the design, materials and workmanship of die Meal are 
such as to insure the finest quality of green, juicy silage and the longest 
life of the silo. - r 'M

An Ideal Green Feed Silo wffl pay its own cost on your farm die 
first year, and pile up splendid profits for you each year thereafter.

Just ask any Ideal user. There ate thou- 
sands of them in Canada"—many, probably, in 
your locality.

Write today for our illustrated silo catalogue, 
which explains the many superiorities of the Ideal 
and in addition contains much valuable information 
about silos and silage.

THE DE LAVAL CO., Ltd.

Mock Pumpkin Pie.— Mix 1 cup 
cornmeal with 2 cups water and boil until 
very thick. Add a pinch of salt and cup 
of milk and let cool. Grease ? pie plates compressed yeast, X cup lukewarm 
well and dust with flour until completely water, 1 cup scalded milk, 1 teaspoon 
covered, repeating in a few minutes, To shortening, H teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
the corn meal add 2 eggs, brown sugar molasses or sugar, 3 cups whole wheat 
to sweeten, 1# teaspoons ground cin- £our or white flour, bran, about 3 cups, 
namon, X teaspoon ground cloves, one- Blend yeast in the water; dissolve the 
third teaspoon ginger, and another cup shortening m the wann milk; nux all the 
of milk. Put in the pans, pour a little liquids, etc., then stir in the flour and 
cream over the top and bake in a quick bran mixed. Knead until smooth cover 

Neither pumpkin nor crust is and let stand until doubled in bulk then 
needed, yet the pie is very good. cut down and shape into a loaf. When

Celery and Onions.- Cook separately, a*aln h*ht **** 1 hour" 
then combine and cover with cream sauce.
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LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY 

SUPPLIES IN CANADA
; v-"' • -

Sole ■snefjrnirer» In Canada of the famous Da Laval 
Oeam Separator» and Meal Green Food SJoa. Alpha

S'-îë
The Scrap Bag.Potatoes With Cheese Sauce.— Mash 

potatoes, seasoning nicely and adding 
a little cream. Arrange on a hot platter 
in a mound with a hollow in the center, 
then pour over all a sauce made as, 
follows: Melt 6 tablespoons butter, and 
stir in 4 tablespoons grated cheese. Pour

„ K~r* Dr,ed^°1UCt,v'in the oven until the sauce thickens in the P{.asf 8fa^cr8J are 8**** (or keeping 
center, from 20 to 30 minutes.' dried fruit and vegetables in, as it is

A Meat Substitute.- Beat up an egg ^ 
to each cup of rich milk, season well, insects> which will necessitate reheating
add chopped greens or any other vegetable ,n ^ fov«n at on«" Always keep dried 
and bake Hke an ordinal custard Serve Pr^ucts in a very dry place as they absorb 
with potatoes for Sunday dinner. moisture readily. #

Inexpensive Chocolate Cake.— One egg- For Green Peas in Fall,
yolk, 1 cup sugar, 2 tablespoons melted p . . , t . •„
butter, Mcup water, 1 rounding teaspoon a™ preen ^eas and helns

in thc fal1- ?If the soilTs dry soak it 
sleeraned1 diocokte in X Jup hot water when Panting, and if lice appear on the 

untU thick, and add to the Cake mixture. P‘Then add X teaspoon vanilla. Bake in a and ^ may1)6 P,anted also‘ 
loaf or in layers using whipped cream on 
top and between. Or a custard may be
made for between of X cup sugar, X Place new enamel pans in a large 
cup water, X cup milk, 1 square melted dish of water and let come to a boil, then 
chocolate, IX tablespoons flour .all cooked set aside to cool, and the pans will last

much longer without chipping.
* * * *

Making Stockings Last.
If you want to save wear on your 

stockings glue a scrap of velvet very 
smoothly on the inside of each heel.

To Keep Refrigerator Sweet.
Keep a lump of charcoal on the re

frigerator shelves to keep down odors. 
Wash the shelves whenever needed and 
dry thoroughly.* * * *
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MONTREAL PETERBORO 
VANCOUVER

80.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE 
WORLD OVER
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HOW TO 0BTAIH A SAFE AMD 
CERTAIN Sj% FOR YOUR SAVINGS 
IN PLACE OF THE USUAL 3%.

a
I

* *

tablespoons 
easpoon or 
s molasses. 
e cornmeal, 
to buttered 
water and

To the rate of Interest earned by

U Invested at 5X per cent., but 
only $2,347.06 If Invested at 3 per cent.

Care of Enamel Pane.
a I

over hot water.
Nut Ginger Cake.— Three and one- 

half cups sifted flour, 1 cup black molasses, 
X cup sugar, 1 cup butter, 1 cup butter
milk, X cup chopped figs, X cup nut 
meats, 3 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon 
baking powder. Sift baking powder with 
the flour and dissolve the soda in the 
buttermilk, 
together, add eggs, one at a time, (not

That le, while the amount saved is the same 
3344.73 to your cëpltaîT** °* Jntere*t

This result can be safely and easily secured by 
Investing In Standard Reliance Mortgage Cor
poration 5X% debentures, which are issued in 
amounts from $180 to $18,800.

Interest at 5X% te payable In cash at your local Kenlr 
on the day It is due. Principal on the date agreed 
upon.

An Interesting booklet about “PROFITS FROM 
SAVINGS,” which gives some very valuable advice, 
will be sent free on request. Write for It to-day.
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Making Shoes Last.
Dip the soles Of new shoes several 

previously beaten), then add by degrees times in hot tallow and they will wear 
half the flour. Next add the molasses, longer and help to keep out the wet. 
heated, and the rest of the flour, gradually, 
beating all the time. Stir in nuts and 
figs, flavor with almond extract and bake 
in shallow, square pans.

Patriotic Ice Cream.— Scald rich 
milk, thicken very slightly with corn 
starch and sweeten with honey. When 
cool add crushed raspberries and a little 
lemon extract. Freeze as usual.

Fish Loaf.— Melt 2 or 3 tablespoons 
pork drippings and brown in it 1 finely 
chopped onion. Pour this over bread or 
cracker crumbs and add enough hot water x
to make a moist dressing, seasoning well, the pan.
In a well greased tin put layers of salmon „ . .
or any kind of cooked fish, and dressing, Using UJ> Lettuce,
alternately, having the dressing on top Do not waste lettuce that is becoming 
and bottom. Bake in the oven X hour slightly bitter. Cook it as “greens” and 
or in the fireless cooker, between 2 serve on hot buttered toast. J ust enough 
radiators, fer an hour or longer. Serve water to prevent burning. should be 
hot with tomato sauce or cream sauce used, adding a little more if necessary, 
beaten with left-over greens. To it add a pinch of soda, and when

Tartare Sauce (To serve with fish).— half done add salt, a pinch of sugar and 
To a cup of mayonnaise dressing beat a little butter. If any liquid remains 
2 tablespoons each of finely chopped when the lettuce is cooked add it to 
pickles, onions and 1 tablespoon finely milk and make a white sauce, which is 
chopped parsley. poured over the toast and greens.

Cream butter and sugar

**

Cleaning Silver (Excellent).
Dissolve 1 tablespoon soda and 1 

tablespoon salt in 5 quarts boiling water 
in a vessel of galvanized iron or aluminum. 
Place the forks, spoons, etc., in and leave 
3 to 5 minutes, then remove and wash 
the silver in hot soap suds. The pan 
must be either of the above mentioned,. 
as it is some chemical action that does 
the work. If you have only tin or agate 
ware, put a piece of zinc in the bottom of

Dept- 4

. -i HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

Braaob Offices i 
AYR BROCKVILLE CHATHAM 

ELMIRA REW HAMBUR8 WOODSTOCK ili

*i PJ 8

Lake Marie Farm Shorthorns
- Herd are. Golden Hope, an Orange Blossom by the great Archer’s Hope. We have several young bulls 

by him and four other 8 months’ calves by the R.O.P. sire, St. Claire. All are priced to sell.
We are also pricing a few fresh Dutch Belted cows and heifers. This breed, although not well known 
in Canada, are extra heavy milkers. Correspondence solicited.

tat■
ISir Henry Pellatt. Owner ;Thoe. McVlttie,Lake Marie Farms, King, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

agencies are at work trying to stir up a 
rebellion in South Africa.

1184

Keeping Stockings and Socks in Order 
Darning socks and stockings has lost 

half its terrors when one uses wooden
lasts or shoe trees to stretch the articles Young German flyers are eaid to be 
on when darning. When not in use in this deserting wholesale into Holland, where 
way the lasts should be kept in fine shoes they are being interned, 
to preserve their shape. Silk stocking
with “runs" may be mended by using a The Finns have notified British subjects 
crochet hook to catch up the dropped to leave the country and have permitted
stitches, fastening well at the ends, an increase in the number of German
Remnants of cotton legs that are of no troops m the country. ^ ^
use for anything else may be used as , . . _ . .
working sleevelets, or they may be cut , Thorough search of the waters in the 
into strips and used in braided rugs. vicinity of the spot where the Canadian

Hospital ship, Llandovery Castle went 
main. i.. rkiu..n down has found no survivors. It isMilk for Children. believed that only 24 out of the 268

Clean pure milk from a healthy cow on board were saved. There were,88
is one of the very best foods for children, members of the Canadian Army Medical
The “bowl of bread and milk forms aj Corps, including 14 nurses, on board,
almost perfect supper, but the bread » • • •
should be at least a day old, and, if Fifty new vessels were launched in 
liked, toasted. If slam-milk is used the the United States on "Independence
bread should be spread with butter. Rich Day," the 4th of July, 
milk may also be given to the children • • • •
with rice or Indian pudding, made up into 
junket, or with custard, tapioca or sago.

* * • •

I I • * * *
THOROUGH BUSINESS COURSES.

business course to be of practical value must first 
by teachers whose knowledge has been gained 
ideal experience.

. ALBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
be directed 
through prao

■ * «,

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
Offers Invaluable, thorough training In Bookkeeping and 
Stenography. Only the most modern successful business „ 
methods are taught by practical experienced teachers.

Albert Is a residential school. All courses are designed 
to thoroughly equip students for responsible positions.

$100 Scholarship t» Agriculture open to either us
School Re-opens September 9th, 1919

For Calendar and full particulars addressCbaxbb. KA.
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i Modem Bathing Without a Bathroom
I No Plumbing or Other Expensive InstaUatien

During the week the West front has 
seen several successes upon the side of 
the Allies. On July 4th the Australians, 

Sharpening Food Chopper Knives. with the co-operation of British troops,
It is said that food chopper knives took the village of Hamel, an important

may be sharpened at home by grinding 1 point south of the Somme. The French,
through the chopper a piece of any scour- too, made some gains upon the German
ing soap. lines between the Oise and the Aisne.

• • * • . . In Italy the troops of General
Carrying Dresses or Waists. Diaz have been putting the finishing

To prevent dresses or waists from * ^LtHlirhand^tiS
crumpling when carrying them in a *he ™.
suit rase? put them b*£en two large have ***" ™ds •**“*
pieces of pasteboard and tie together at the encmy °“ t.he
hotes “punched fcîtiï prilÆd^" This bro^hTcheer to e^ery widierof civUisa-
will keep the articles from falling down *l°.?- • ^u”la conditions become
in a heap daily worse, so far as the Russians are

concerned, and the country may yet be 
goaded into striking bade a blow against 
Germany that will count. In the Ukraine, 
it is said, thousands of the peasants have 
been made prisoners on various pretexts 
and sent to the Western front to be used 
as manual laborers. The Don Cossacks, 
meanwhile, are organizing against the 
Bolsheviki, a movement which is spread- 
far into Siberia, Russia, however, is 
too disorganized yet, and too much 
improverished, to leave any hope of 
early united effort. Farther to the East 
the Germans have occupied Tiflis and are 
now heading for Baku.

CITY LUXURY 
FOR FARM AND 

VILLAGE HOMES F ’ •i
i£

Ü Just what you have 
been wanting. Write 
to-day for catalogue.81
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H Bath folded out of way. 

Water heated by New Perfection
■ Bath ready for use. Coal OB Heaters.
I JEWEL MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED. HAMILTON, ONTARIO

• • • •
, Old Curtains Like New.

Curtains that have rotted from the 
sun or other causes at the lower window- 
sash can be made U look very presentable.
Have the curtains done up, taking care 
not to stretch them quite as long or as 
wide as usual, then place a curtain on 
a table, and cut off the bottom up to 
where the holes begin; then cut off the 
piece that has the holes in. Take the 
other curtain and do the same. Next 
turn the second curtain upside down, so 
that the top and best part will hang, down 
and the weaker part up. Sew the piece 
cut from the bottom of the first curtain
on to this. Do not make a seam; just rpt g-v ^/^| 1. _ ; ..
lay one on top of the other and stitch I 110 I JQl lAf \jQB1Q 
twice across on the machine. Do the 
other curtain the same way, and when 
this is done you will be surprised to find 
how very nice the curtains look. The 
stitched part in the curtain comes just 
at, or a little below, the window-sill and 
is scarcely noticeable at all.—Sel.

F
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It costs less to buy an
ALPHA GAS ENGINE
than to do without one

X

I:

! !i
1 r you have no engine,
1 you are obliged to 

hire one whenever 
you have work to do 
that requires power..

After you have 
paid for the use of the 
engine you have noth
ing to show for your
money except the work ____________________________
that has been done.

The money you now have to pay for hiring a power 
outfit, and the much greater amount of work you could 
accomplish if you had an engine of your own, would 
soon pay for an Alpha.

:

I
For the soldiers and all who are suffer

ing because of the war.
Contributions from June 28 to July 5: 

Jas. L. Watson, Walter’s Falls, Ont.,
50 cents, “Toronto”, $2.

Previously acknowledged

I!

Ü >

:
$5,559.50How to Know Adenoid».

If a child breathes constantly through Total to July 5th 
his mouth, snores and snuffles in his sleep, J 1 ,
is very subject to colds and sore throat Kindly address contributions to The 
with occasional earache, does not hear Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
well and seems dull at school, the chances London, Ont. 
are that he has adenoids, or, perhaps, both 
adenoids and diseased tonsils. Adenoids 
are spongy growths that form far back 
in the nose. Unless they are removed they 
are likely to make the child duller, mental
ly, than he would otherwise be, spoil his 
good looks by giving him an overshot 
upper jaw and hollow chest and render 
him more liable to many diseases, in
cluding tuberculosis.

$5,562.00

:

I
E TheBeaverCircle68 In other words, whether you purchase an Alpha or 

not, you are actually paying the cost of one, and you 
might better have the engine.

The usefulness of the Alpha does not end with 
doing only work which absolutely requires power. You 
can use it to do a lot of things that now have to be done 
by hand, such as running the separator, churn or 
washing machine. An Alpha will save you and your 
wife a good many hours of hard work.

An Alpha would do quickly and economically a 
great number of things that are now costing you far too 
much in money, time and labor.

ggi Lost in the Woods.
IWritten for the Beavers by M. C. Hay

ward, Corinth, Ont. I
A True Story.

May, beautiful May everywhere ! Soft 
green tender grass carpeting roadside 
and meadow, upland and valley; bursting 
buds on every tree, and happy birds carol
ing from every bough; but dearer still, 
and more delightful to the two little girls 
in my story, was the fact that the wild 
flowers in the woods were blooming 
in great abundance, and a long promised 
treat was near at hand,. Mabel Dennis 

British mine-layers have laid a great and Allie Martin, little* girls of ten and 
mine field between the Orkney and eleven years, were schoolmates and 
Shetland Islands and the Norwegian bosom friends, and lived just across the
coast, to restrict the operation of enemy road from each other, in one of the pretty, 
submarines from the Baltic. picturesque villages in Western Ontario.

Mabel’s uncle, Mr. Hadley, was section 
foreman on one of our great railway lines, 
and lived in the "section house" about 
a mile and a half from the village. At 
that time these houses were built at 
certain distance apart, irrespective of

. , situation, and sometimes the situation S
i he American transport “Covington,” was somewhat lonely. The house in which 

homeward bound from Europe, has been Mr. Hadley lived was about a half 
torpedoed and sunk. Three of the 
are missing.

8?
f

if: Current Events
m

Lord Rhondda, former Food Controller 
in Great Britain, died on July 3rd, at his 
home in Wales, of pleurisy.■ There are any number of good reasons why the 

Alpha is the most satisfactory engine you 
Among these reasons are that it is always dependable, 
always ready; it is so simple your boy can operate it. 
and it requires a minimum of fuel—either gasoline or 
kerosene.

can use.

IS; »

Write for our illustrated gas engine catalogue. Baron Chelmsford, Viceroy 
nor-General of India and 
Montagu, Secretary for India recom
mended a limited home rule for that 
country.

S.„

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
largest manufacturers of dairy supplies in
CANADA. Sole manufactures in Canada of the famous 
De Laval Cream Separators and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha 
Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and Butterworkers. Catalogues 

of any of our lines mailed upon request.
mile from the main road, and faced the 
south. Away to the north stretched well- 
tilled fields, and verdant pasture lands, 
but to the south lay a large tract of then

crew iMONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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the glorious twenty-fourth of May, startled by Trip’s sharp barking. Suddenly 
warm, bright, and sunny, and two very on rising on a little knoll, they found 
happy little girls set out for their walk. themselves on the edge of a deen ravine 

As the greater part of this walk lay a- Trees grew very thickly on its steeo 
long the railway track,they were cautioned sides, so thickly that the sun's rays could 
over and oyer again, by their mothers not penetrate their branches, and to the 
to look out for trains, and over and over two startled little girls looking down 
again promised to be watchful. It was into its depths, it looked awesome and 
still early in the day when they arrived at dark and lonely. They turned and looked 

F?-. Hadleys home. Baby Frank was at each other for a moment and then the 
delighted to see them and showed his fact dawned upon them that they were 
appreciation by clapping his tiny hands, lost in the woods, and did not know which 
and gmng vent to such expressions as way to go. A look of terror crept into 
his limited vocabulary of eighteen months Allie s blue eyes. The wood had looked 
could command. They romped and so lovely hhlf an hour before, but now; 
played with him out m the warm sunshine, to the frightened child, it seemed like 
rolling about on the soft grass, and a great, dark, gloomy prison, and she 
laughing at his baby tumbles. His burst into tears. Those tears roused all 
little black dog, Trip, completed the the courage in Mabel’s nature. She was 
party, joining in all their sports, and a whole year older, and much the stronger 
apparently enjoying them as much as did physically of the two, and she felt in- 
the children. Presently Mrs. Hadley stmctivefy, that getting out of the present 
called them to dinner, and you may be trouble depended largely upon herself, 
quite sure they were all ready for that “Don't be frightened Allie, don’t 
part of the day’s enjoyment. After cry”, she said, taking Allie’s hand re
dinner, however, it was a rather unwilling assunngly, “I’ve heard Uncle Hadley 
littte boy tha mamma carried away for • speak of this gully and I think it is west 
his mid-day nap. But wearied with play of the house. We’ll turn and go east, 
he was soon sound asleep, and Mrs. and well be sure to come out some- 
Hadley said. Now is your time to gather where.
flowers girls: Baby will sleep a couple “But which is east?” said Allie, bravely 
of hours, you will be in by that time trying to suppress her tears; "even the 

» ah . ano.t.her Pky.” 8Un b»8 turned around and it seems to be
All right, Aunt Mary, and may we away m the north.”

take Trip with us?” said Mabel. Mabel laughed in spite of her own
Oh ycsP replied Mrs* Hadley; ^*1 fears, at the idea of the sun going to the

don t suppose he will pick flowers, but north. The laugh did them both good,
he will enjoy going just the same; and They turned their backs on the ravine
now girls” she continued, “be careful and walked resolutely in the opposite
npt to go too far into the woods;'you direction. They were two very sober
"«rtf* *oet yonbnow. little girls now as they walked along;
u ,, we,.c<ï,i,î*n t 9e? l°st, Mrs. even Trip seemed to share their trouble,
Hadlev , said Allie confidently; we could for he walked beside them very soberly,
hear the trains passing, and see the smoke forgetting to chase the squirrels, or
y°ü.knOWù „ . . ... bark,at flying birds. After walking for

Mrs. Hadley smiled at the child s what seemed to them a long while, they
eagerness, but nevertheless repeated her came suddenly to a standstill, looking • ,rimiTr.minnr~——,....... : -|irr———-————————-
caution, and giving them a basket in at each other again in astonishment, and I UPV11^1PPVWIOPIPV9liif
which to carry flowers, watched them again Mabel, who had the happy faculty I 11- * 01 ill til tllgff II UMl 11 >\31 É§> iïïïIÎE'531 iSlSl Hwll
climb the fence into the wood, and then of seeing the humorous side of things, I
returned to her domestic duties. The burst into a merry laugh. . ________ ' “• 1 • ' "***
children were wild with delight. Every “Why Allie!” she said, “here we are help us to take the right direction out to 
mossy bank was a mass of bloom. May- back to our log again; here are the the railroad track. Don’t let us go wrong 
flowers and violets, lilies red and white, flowers we threw away, and here are again for Jesus sake. Amen”
*2* Æ ™ ‘ÆUZ ,e've iu,t i“e rou"d in a treobliog TOice

«u'Æte S It 7Z .JK
in doggish glee, catching twigs in his too thoroughly frightened at the situation other direction! MiTWe went that way 
T“uind r?c,nKg Pt* “to.the .forest, to see anything humorous in it. “I have before; don’t you remember going Out 
then back again, barking m sheer delight, heard my papa say that when anyone under that old bent tree? But where’s 
They went on and on, until the basket was lost in the woods they would just Trio? There he 
they carried was filled with flowers, keep right on walking and walking, and 
and then sat down on a mossy bank to come right back to where they started.
sort them over, and enjoying a rest be- -—------- , .. „.uulu
lore going back to the house. As they just keep on walking and coining 
\rere arranging their treasures, the rumble to this log again untU it gets dark 
of a passing train fell on their ears, and what would we do then?” and here the 
Mabel, for the first time, looked around little girl’s tears burst forth afresh, 
to see where they were. “Oh don’t cry, Allie dear!" said

‘That train sounds a long way off, *
and I can’t see the smoke Allie, she ___ ______ _
said, a trifle anxiously. “I hope we haven’t until dark, and someone who knows the
come too far into the woods." ---- J------"

“Oh no!” said Allie, “the trees are so ___ ____________________ __
thick here Mabel, that is the reason that let's see if the smoke "doesn't 
we can’t see the smoke, it can’t be very through the trees somewhere”. But
far off, for we’ve only come a little way. though they strained their eyes, no smoke
littVàfj1 Us^n!’l- the 1x5 a®5n! owing to the fact that the on reaching the track to find then
Ürh.v/Vk ^ ,n t“2 direction from wind earned it in the opposite d rection, nearly a half mile east of the house
wlV^e sound seemed to come. a fact, however, which did not occur to they supposed they were west.
tiJS f°r -he them îhen- iï3 for ‘J* sou™<1 to they climbed down the embankment
time, and went on contentedly arranging come from all over the wood at once. to the track, Mabel said softly

gathering moss to put As the train passed, a new hope dawned “Allie don’t you think we ought to
around them in the basket. A large m Mabel s heart. thank God for answering our nraver"?
pine log lay athwart the bank, and “Oh Allie", she said softly, “do you “But”, said Allie, half doubtfully
they amused themselves by cutting their remember what our teacher said last stooping to pat Trip’s shining coat, *?t 
initials with a sharp stick upon its decay- Sunday? She told us whenever we were was Trip who showed us the way out ",n?’OM Td Ht»» t r K i, -t0 *° right to G*1’»*1 tel1 Him “Yes,I know!” answer^ mILT‘‘but
.•un’?:! \d X? ,8tfJ, herP, a11 day. a11 about it, just as we would to papa or it was God who made Trip know the way,

All- y Mabel? “d nature- mamma, and He would be sure to help and made us think about following him,
loving Allie. ..... . . , us someway. Let’s tell Him now Allie.” 'cause you know we didn’t think of such

Yes, answered Mabel, with a long- Lets do, Mabel,” said little Allie, a thing until after we asked Him to show
drawn breath “but I think we’d better and together the children knelt on the us the way out.”
go now, r rank will be awake, and Aunt mossy turf, and bowed their heads on “So we didn’t.” said Allie, “let’s thank
Mary may be anxious if we stay longer.” the old pine log, and an earnest prayer Him now." And again two little girls 

1 hey Picked up then basket, swinging went up from two anxious little hearts, knelt reverently agarnst the railway em- n thinlZ ^?twefn thei?t and started straight to the heart of the great loving bankment, and tanked God for His 
"î ihe direction from which the sound Father, whose watchful eye was over guidance and care.

^ 8eemed 40 0,1116 a short them all the while,and who, in His wisdom, When they reached the house they
• >» M All- « , wa3 allowing them to meet this little found baby Frank had been awake forWhere s Trip? said Allie, why there experience, that their faith in Him might some time, and Mrs. Hadley was ctow-

Trin^ehl3^»^ dlrectl™’ here be strengthened to meet life’s severer iqg anxious indeed but could not k^ve
trip! she called and he came bounding tests. Frank to go in search of them. Thev re-
bifnk’Hia”d f8t0od f°j a moment looking Mabel’s clear, sweet voice prayed lated their experiences to her, and Trip 

p face?> a°d waging his tail, as earnestly, “Dear God, Allie and I are lost was fondled and petted, and called ' P
if he were saying, “why do you go that in this big woods, and we don’t know doggie to his hearts content. 
way which way to go to get out. Please God “But Aunt Mary,” said Mabel, "I
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don’t believe we would evei have thought 
to follow Trip if we hadn’t tol l i kxi about 
it, and asked Him to show upjthe way 
out.”

“God always takes care 
trust Him Mabel,” said M 
she kissed the earnest little faces.

Mabel and Allie have grown to woman
hood, and both have a little girl of their 
own, but they have never forgotten the 
day they were lost in the woods, nor how 
God came to their help so quickly in 
answer to prayer.

Some Prise Letters.
(Written in May last.)

To do even a little towaiji helping to 
win the war is every one’s duty, whether 
by growing foodstuff, saving in the use of 
flour, meat, and sugar, or giving money 
to the Red Cross. In doing this children 
can help a little.

, I am going to try this year tp do 
bit. by raising a pig, which I am going to 
buy with the money I saved last year, tie- 
cause every extra pig raised this year 
means more meat for the brave boys fight- 
ingïor us.

Then I am going to have a good-sized 
vegetable garden, in which f hope to 
iccessfully grow enough for use during 

the summer and perhaps a few to store 
or winter. The Irish Cobbler potatoes 

that I grow will be kept for seed, as 1 
would like to plant a good many more 
next year.

Then I am 
eggs, which I
next clucking hen'. I do hope there will 
be more hens than roosters, because one 

get eggs from them, and when they 
stop laying one can always have them for 
meat, whereas with roosters they are 
useful for meat only.

Last of all, I have quit taking sugar in 
my tea, and very little on my porridge, 
and also try hard to leave no scraps on my 
plate or in my dinner pail.

Kenneth Wright.
., Englehart, New Ont.,
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ip? There he goes again towards that tail 
. . , , -, , — „ , stub. Oh Allier she continued, a sudden

<?)™e "gL?t. l }°.r adiere they started. I thought striking her, “don’t you remember 
-?r a_ *• what if we should do that, I his going in that direction when we

.backI started the other way before? That 
? Oh I way doesn't seem a bit right to me, but 

I dogs hardly ever get lost you know. Let’s 
i s reârs Duret lorui atresn. I follow him anyhow.” So they turned 
on t cry, Allie dear!” said Mabel, I about and followed the dog, who barked 

again suppressing her own fears to I with delight when he saw them coming, 
fnend; its a long while I raced on at a pace that made it hard for 

" , ,. , ", , , I them to keep up. In a veiy short time
woods would surely come for us before! they could see a clearing before them, 
that. But hark! hear another tram; I a few moments more ana the telesrraoh

....$5,559.50

.... $5,562.00
ons to The 
e Magazine,

Circle In a veiy short time 
tney couia see a clearing oefore them, 
a few moments jmore and the telegraph 
poles came in view over an embankment 
and they knew they were nearing the 
railway, but they were much surprised 
on reaching the track to find themselves

, when

mycomeods.
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I have two brothers fighting in France, 
and am going to do my best tnis summer 
to help win the war by helping my mother 
to grow vegetables and look after the 
hens.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE IFounded 1866
/

+immI will have a garden of my own, too. The Bee’s Reply*
and grow potatoes, carrots, cabbages. An angry wasp and a busy bee

iMr”- Bttt.': ît‘sr.,°i22srh5e-‘LTm.,,
cultivate the potatoes, turnips and While the wasp with anger said. 
mangels. r "Why is it that mortals one and all,

sü.éhs: «...
ralce. ’ While askance at me they look.

The wasp waxed wroth and waved his

Till the head of clover shook.
The bee worked on. When for flight pre

pared.
He hovered aloft on wing,»
Then paused a moment and archly said, 
“I give more honey than sting.”

—S. Jean Walker, in Woman’s Century.

POTATO DIGGERS
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The
Æ.MA LADIES* COLLEGE

Qs«-*t*T Ft Stmt I KiiMnHil 
School far Olds) l. "IRON AGE

Iwill takeBy doing this I shall help to grow food 
for our own use so that we shall not* 
have to buy food that the soldiers need. 
Tne potatoes and cabbages that I grow 
m my own garden I shall give to the Red 
Cross Society, who will sell them to raise 
money for the benefit of the sick and 
wounded soldiers.

I can also knit socks for the Red Cross.
Ella Grundy.
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Taraali, Cm.

Dear Editor.-This is my second letter his £r’ 7xplataed ^^he^Petorblro Brord

ssiftssr, issagS -tisassu....£S£2ÜHàfS S-x.-"1;" E5ES52Es
X SÏÆS5

ross Soaety, the Victory Bonds, --------- easy. . .
Belgian Relief Fund, making up parcels A farmer came into town to make some Gram. The market for oats 
containing chocolate bars, cake, gum, two purchases at the hardware store. "Can’t 
pair ot socks, a wrist watch and some I sell you a bicycle to ride around your 
pictures. These would delight the soldiers farm on?” asked the clerk. "I can sell 
who are fighting m the mud for us. you a first-class one for $40."

I am going to have a garden this year, guess Rot," replied the farmer.
In it I a going to put vegetables. rather put my $40 in a cow.” “
In the fall I will take them up and per- that’s all right," said the clerk, “but 
haps take them to the fair. Then I may imagine how foolish you would look rid- 
sell them and send the money to the Red ing around town on a cow." "I s'pose 
Cross. I will also have a plot at school, so," said the farmer, slowly, "but how 
I.will have two kinds of flowers and four would I look milkin’ a bicycle?”—Satire, 
kinds of vegetables. I am sending you 
a plan of my home garden. Well, I will 
close with a riddle, wishing the Beaver 
Circle every success.

BRANTFORD
BINDER TWINES

:

r, no costly 
Do mot bes

f
are as food or better. You take 

whatever. Every 
ball le fully guaranteed. Try 
It and you will be convinced. 
A strictly Canadian product.

Brantford Cordage Co., 
Brantford, Ont.

Ltd.

RedWKSTBBN OFFICE:
85 HCatE STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN. was

slightly firmer, with No. 2 Canadian 
Western oats quoted at 96c. Tough No.
2 and extra No. 1 feed, 93#c.; No. 1 feed, 
90>/c. ; and No. 2 feed, 87y4c. per bushel, 
ex-store. American corn was 2c. per 
bushel firmer, with sales of car lots of No.
3 yellow at $1.92; and No. 4 yellow at 
$1.82 per bushel.

Flour.—Owing to recent orders of the 
Food Board, demand for substitute 
flours was fairly good, and prices firm, 
with rye flour $14.50; barley flour $13; 
corn flour, $12 per barrel, in bags. Mani- 

Have You Projectile Force? toba spring wheat patents, Government
It is through our work that we grow or standard, $10.95, bo b. Montreal, and 

deteriorate. Everything depends on the i0c. more delivered. Ontario winter 
energy, the character, the soul we put wheat flour, $11.40 per barrel, in new 
into it. Every bit of work you do heart- cotton bags.
ily, honestly, thoroughly, is developing Millfeed.—No change took place dur- .
your own ability, making you a bigger ;ng the week. Bran was $35 per ton; 
broader, more capable man. It is the shorts, $40; mixed mouille, $51; 
determination to do one s full share of

iffi#®:'' ’V “No, I 
"I’d

Well,

- will be Inserted under this

âüas.wü.sjïR.ssr-- ”* -*
TERMS—Three cents per word tech Insertion. 

Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
town words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
sdsuUsuuertt inserted for leas than 50 cents.■
WANTED—TO HEAR FROM THE OWNER 

of a good dairy farm, with stock and implements, 
who wBI let on shares to a reliable party. Apply 
Box V., Farmer's Advocate. London. Ont. A fair little maid

In the garden was laid
As fair as the flowers of the
She was made a wife
The first day of her life
And died before she was born.
Ans.—Eve.
Well, bye-bye.

* Co.
. Head OBce: Royal Bank 
Ottawa OSes: 5 Elgin St. 
Canada. Booklet free

The mom,

pure
, ................... barley feed, $62; pure grain mouille, $67;

the world s work, the willingness to strug- feed corn meal, $68, in bags, delivered, 
gle for advancement—the pushing out, 
the struggling on, the striving upward — 
that makes the sort of man and the sort 
of woman the whole world is clamoring 
for now as never before.

FOR SALE Hay.—Prices were steady, and low, 
with inferior hay down to $4 pier ton, ex
track. Clover mixed, $6 to $10; No. 3 
hay, $13; No. 2 hay, $14.50 to $15.

Hides.—The market for hides was 
steady, at 18c. pier lb. for cow hides; 
16c. for bulls, and 23c. for steers, flat, or 
20c., 19c. and 18c. 
inspection. Veal s 
spring lambs and clippied sheep skins, 
$1.25 to $1.30 each; horse hides, $5 to 
$6.50 each. Tallow was 3>5c. pier lb. for 
scrap fat; 8c. for abattoir fat; and 16c. 
to 16>4c. for rendered.

Oral J. Finnigan. 
R. R. No. 1 Sheppard ton, Ontario.

(Age 12).
Second-hand Surrey, Top-bujtfty, 
Whips, Grain Bin, Odd Harness.

Apply 31 King St., London, Ontario
THRESHING MACHINERY FOR SALE

2 20-H.P. Geo. White Traction Engines.
1 Geo. White Separator. 36 x 56 Feeder & Blower. 
1 SP8* Broe- Separator 36 x 50 Feeder & Blower.

Water-tanks, 1 heavy wagon.
1 13" Jolliette chopper, bagger and jack. In good 

working condition. Apply— 
tart 8. Brawn, R R. Ms. 5. Mount Forest Ontario

The Windrow, Marketsm per lb. for Montreal 
kins, 52c. per lb.;Continued from page 1178.

Montreal.
Horses.—It is difficult to say how 

lumbering operations will be affected this 
season by the scarcity of labor, so that 
horse dealers are doubtful regarding the
volume of trade which may develop be- Clhica^O.
tween now and the winter, on account of ’ Hogs—Butchers, $16.75 to $17; pack-
this business. Meantime, prices con- ing, $16.10 to $16.75; light, $16.75 to
tinued steady, as follows: Heavy draft $17.15; rough, $15.60 to $16; pigs $16
horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $16.35.
to *300 ^ch; light draft, weighing 1,400 Cattle—Steers above $16.50, steady;

, r [° 1»500 lbs., $200 to $250 each; light cattle lacking weight and quality, 25c.
U ° horses, $125 to $1/5 each; culls, $50 to to 50c. lower ; most butcher cattle 50c. to

®i7rfaC *-> nG Saanc* carr*a8e horses, $1 lower; stockers and feeders and veal
.s£'Æ„8ThfS“Hi,f ïoV'£ LS" , X“.-N„ P-mo-l-r change ‘S' Ugh, yearlings

to Miss Cassandra Harrows, 40 yea,, a f" d?e*ïd hogs® T”'was’"™ ' *° ”= 'OTO- Sh“P 8,™« “ higher
teacher in the city. In addition to and prices were 28Xc. to 29c. per lb. ’
who ™r<fm Cltlzenf ?.nd former Pupils Maple Syrup.—Supplies of maple syrup
her nn rii fr°m 8reat distances to honor were quite equal to the demand, and
name of hfrCafrfen’rithe May°!' ,ln .î!10 Prices held steady, with barrels of 15 to
name of her friends presented Miss 20 gallons selling at $1.80 per gallon ; 5-
Barrows a purse of $500 in gold. gallon tins at $1 85 per gallon; and gallon

tins, $2 to $2.15. Sugar was steady at 
23c. to 23yic. per lb.

Potatoes.—Although old potatoes 
not in active demand, the market for

The Presbytery of Sarnia, at its regular M mtah^mmteri witnn ,Pre^n keeP in the steam- Strain the liquid
meeting this month recommended8 the -, d 1 $2| Ai,r 90 lbs- in through a fine sieve or strainer, add a
use of the appended HnesTs a second at $S and Æt I2 7. "'K S at peck of salt previously dissolved'
stanza of the National Anthem in Heu store ’American r ! " CX" water- 3 lbs- of ground rice boiled to a
of the one commonly sung “God save meeting , . ran new crop potatoes are thin paste and stirred in boiling hot, then
our splendid men", whidf’is generally fnd^deQmand.a11 time, add one-half pound of Spanish whiting
admitted to be deficient both in sentf- and $7 50 for No 's! or J’’e ie/0r ’.l*" vnd one P°un,d of g'ue. which has also
ment and diction: nrire heinVtJ N -, G k’ ex"store’ the been Previously dissolved by soaking in

price bemgtemporan y firm. boiling water. Add 5 gallons of hot water
God save our men at arms, offered on the lÆÏS'rkeT-^ ’n,8 t0 tbe mrixture, stir well and allow to
Shield them ’mid war’s alarms- ■ ri(T , tal market showed a fall- stand a few days protected from dirt.

God save our men! ’ ll nTc f°r Select0S sbo'Ted an Wheth?r applied with a brush or spray
Strong may they stand in Thee 48c No f stnV0118 WC9C 2c' b|gber> at pump it gives best results when put on
Valiant for liberty, ' and No d LrV 1 W6re ?VP’ at 43c- hot. About one pint properly applied
Crown them with victory; were none too^arge l'P’ 31 ^ ' Supp les w.dl cover a square yarcL This will

God save our men ! Cheese.-The market was unchanged, r^ufi^T ^ am°Unt °f matenal

2

The name of Trocadero Avenue in 
Paris is to be changed to "President 
Wilson Avenue.”TAMWORTHS

Brig.-Gen. Benjamin D. Foulois, head 
of the aviation service for the American 
Expeditionary I-orces, has been appointed 
commander of the air service of the 
First Army of the Allies.

, *

Both sexes, two months old.
Gsrdsn Ciihsm, Smithdsle R.R. No. 1, Ontario

POVLTRYm^EGGS^ Since the war began France has lost 
over 1,300,000 dead as aCondensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 50 cents.______________
BABY CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES. 16% 

off in June, 33% off in July. Buy your chicks 
now for spring layers. Barred Rocks, Rhode Island 
Reds, White Wyandottee, White Leghorns. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. Tay Poultry Farm, Perth, Ont.

Chnïre Past for hatching, from free range vnoice C.ggs flocks— s.-c. White Leghorns 
(Barron's 282-egg strain), Bred-to-lay S.-C. Brown 
Leghorns, (O. À. C. and Guild strains). Barred 
Rocks—*2 per 15. $10 per 100. Fawn I. R. Duck 
eggs, $3 per 10; Mammoth Bronze Turkey eggs 
85 per 9 (show stock). Also choice Yorkshire 
Hogs, all ages. T. A. KING, MILTON ONT.

it.
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and in improved demand.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous

Formula for Stable Wash.
What is the formula for making a cheap 

wash for barns and walls?
Ans.—Take half a bushel of unslaked 

lime, slake with warm water and cover

“Wormy fruit advertises that E. F.. we are
short on birds. —Journal of Education. were

I *■

in warmRose-Comb Rhode Island Reds
and Barred Rock eggs for hatching, $1.50 per 15 
Rose-Comb Rhode Island Red cockerels $3 each

ALEX. McKINNEY, R.R. I, Erin, Ont.

WANTEDm ‘

Live Fowl
WALLER’S, 702 Spadina Ave.,Toronto 
^ WRITE FOR PRICE LISTm
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Give the Man a Chance.
BY H. B. THOMSON, CHAIRMAN, CANADA 

FOOD BOARD.
I want the farmers of Canada to give 

the city man, who comes out to work for 
' him this harvest, a chance. He is a 

patriotic man. He is anxious to help out 
in this crisis about food. He is not used 
to the work and he doesn’t know any. 
thing about farming to speak of in seventy- 
five cases out of a hundred. But he is 
wilting.. You can do anything with a 
man who is willing. It is all in the way a 
man thinks. If he is willing that is not 
only half the battle, it is 99 per cent, of 
it, because he will learn. He will try. 
He won't quit when he makes a mistake 
He won’t lie down when he is tired. 
He will realize that it is up to him to 
make good, and he will keep at it all the 
time. Of course, you have to make allow
ances. He is not a regular hired man. 
He is a war-time volunteer. He could 
not go to the front or he would have been 

France before now. He wants to 
help out, and this is the best he can do. 
But I want to tell you that Great Britain 
is getting along with just such inexperi- 
enced farm help. Great Britain has most 
of her able-bodied men at the war. You 
know yourself that one out of every seven 
of the total population of Scotland is in 
the army—one out of every twelve in
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There’s a hard campaign under way “over there” 
—the grimmest, deadliest yet—a campaign that will call 
for the last ounce of stamina and morale. Let them know 

you are thinking of them, and appredaté what they are doing I
Nothing will help more than letters, cheery, hopeful and frequent* ||| 

Reinforce them with sensible practical gifts, like the

5F

7England as compared to one out of every 
twenty in Canada. You know yourself 
that in France out of the population of 
39,000,000, about 7,000,000 were 
scripted for the army, of which over one 
million have been killed, and more than 
another million have been incapacitated 
for further service. You have seen 
pictures of French women hitched up to a 

low because there were no horses, the 
orses having been also conscripted for 

the army. There is nobody left at home 
to do farm work in France but women, 
old men and crippled soldiers.
France has not quit yet, nor has England 
quit—not by a good bit. England pro
duced last year with the aid of her civilian 
non-combatant population 850,000 tons 
more cereals than the year before, and 
increased her potato crop by 5,000,000 
tons! She increased the cultivated area 
of the Island by one million acres.

Why! Talk about ‘'inexperienced" 
labor, at a time like this when the whole 
world is just shaking in the balance! 
You cannot stop to talk about how much 
experience a man has when he tackles a 
job. All that man has to do is to make 
up his mind that he is willing. All the 
farmer has to do is to have a little patience 
and consideration until, he gets on to his 
job. Look at the munition business. | 
When
didn't know anything about making 
munitions. She had a rifle factory down 
in Quebec where she made a few rifles 
for target practice and militia purposes. 
But, pshaw! that was only a flea bite.
In 1914 the Government got the manu
facturers going. They didn’t only learn 
how to make munitions; they learned 
how to make the steel to make the muni
tions with, and they have turned out 
hundreds of millions of dollars worth of 
shells in the four years which have fol
lowed, shipped them across to the firing 
line and put them to the only use for 
which they were intended, killing Ger
mans—and they are just as good as the 
best at that.

Shells of all calibres from the biggest 
to the smallest and the finest Intricate 
mechanical contrivances in connection 
with shells, like fuses and time charges, 
have been turned out. This is an abso
lutely new industry in this country, and 
who learned it? Were they experienced 
mechanics? A few o.f them were, but the 
bulk of the work was turned out by 
women and greenhorns. The same thing 
in England exactly. In 1917, they took 
820,645 man from the industrial organiza
tions and put them into the army, and 
they filled their places in the factories by 
women—804,000 women. You would 
think that the industry of the whole 
country would have been wrecked. But 
was it? You know perfectly well that 
the output of guns from the British 
factories increased 30 per cent., and in 
the case of aeroplanes 250 per cent. In 
spite of the shortage of skilled men for 
the shipyards, by the help of inexperi
enced labor, including women, they 
turned out 1,165,000 tons of British ships 
last year.

We have got to organize inexperienced 
help this year on Canadian farms— 
townsmen of all classes, women and boys.
We have got to save the harvest. We are 
appealing to all classes of people to get

con-
per
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GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORBut

and once in a while, a few packages of Gillette Blades to replace those lost 
or given away.

Clean shaving has from the first been a matter of pride and discipline, 
as well as a comfort with our boys. You can imagine how it refreshes and 
braces them up after a long dusty march or a day of hot and desperate 
fighting. Now it’s a matter of life or death as well, for on none but a dean» 
shaven face can a gas-mask fit close enough for safety in these days of 
intensive gas-attacks.

And the Gillette has proved itself byfall odds the best razor for the job. 
It’s always keen and ready for action, even under the most unlikely 
conditions. To that man whose life means so much to you a Gillette would 
be a welcome daily reminder of a home 
worth fighting for. Don’t keep him 
waiting for it ! Ask your dealer to 
show you the new Military Sets in 
metal and khaki, to-day.
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GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
Or CANADA, LIMITED
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out on the farm. Give them a chance. 
Be patient with them. Teach them and 
do the best you can. Go at it in the right 
spirit and they will do the same and you 
can bet your boots Canada will produce 
the goods in 1918 that they are starving 
for across the Atlantic.

fly. These flies appear early in the summer 
and deposit their eggs on the skin of the 
cattle, fastening them to the hairs. The 
cattle seem to be much afraid of these 
flies and are sometimes stampeded by 
them. About the only treatment that 
can be applied is to use some fly repellent.

Terminating a Contract.
A rents a farm from B, but when the 

transaction was made B did not say 
anything aboiit the bam being out of 
repair. A has rented the farm for a term 
of three years. The water runs into the 
stables in the spring and after every 
heavy rain. A pad to dip water for 
three days and nights at a time to keep 
the stock from drowning. B has been 
informed about the condition. Can A be 
compelled to stay the full term, or can 
he vacate this fall provided he makes 
payment for the time he was on the place?

(t. R, H,
Ans.—It will depend a good deal on the

wording of the lease It is altogether 
likely that B could demand one year’s 
rent. The lease may be worded so 
that B could collect thrée years’ rent 
whether A stayed on the farm or not.

Splint.
I have a young horse with a splint 

about one inch below the knee joint. 
Both legs are affected. What treatment 
should be applied? G. B. C.

Ans.—If the horse is not lame it is 
doubtful if it would be advisable to apply 
treatment. If lameness is present, given 
him a rest and bathe the parts frequently 
with cold water for three or four days, 
then rub well with a blister made of one 
dram each of bmiodide of mercury and 
cantharides, mixed with one ounce of 
vaseline. The horse must be tied so he 
cannot bite the parts. In twenty-four 
hours rub well again, turn into a box stall 
and apply sweet oil daily until the scale 
comes off.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Warble Fly.
When our cows are in the field they 

frequently give a jump and run as hard 
as they can to the barn or some shady 
place. This only happens on very warm 
days. What is the cause and cure for 
this trouble, as our cows are failing in 
milk very rapidly? E. O.

Ans.—This trouble is. due to attacks 
by a fly known as the warble fly, which 
is sometimes called the gad fly or heel
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Rebuilt Portable and 
Traction EnginesW YS Questions and Answers. *

IIH. Hi: Citizenship.
I desire to know whether or not 1 am 

a British subject. 1 was born in 
and came to this country when (osar years 
of age. Am 18 now. My father has 
become naturalized.

1. Does that do for me?
2. Or must I takethe oath of allegiance?
3. Can I take it before 1 become 21 

years old.
Ontario.
Ans.—1. No; but your father may 

apply to the Secretary of State in Canada 
to include your name in his tettifcate of 
naturalization. If so included you would 
thereafter become a British subject.

2. Yes.
3. Generally speaking, no. 
provision in the Natural!»

Î
gfir.

Six WHY a■

L. R.reasons
1— Steadies nerves
2— Allays thirst
3— Aids appetite
4— Helps digestion
5— Keeps teeth dean
6— It's economical

A number of 
•arable for |

rood rebuilt engines from 14 H.P. up. 
Threshers' and Farmers' own use.

Sri-K

SEPARATORSBut there 
tioa Art,

1914, for grant by the Secretary of State 
of certificates of naturalization to minors 
in special cases.

is

jg Yeast Treatment.
1. What treatment do you use for 

a cow that will not conceive?
2. One of my cows which freshened 

recently has a teat from which it ia almost 
impossible to draw the milk. What can 
be done for the trouble?

Ans.—1. What is known as the coast 
treatment may give the desired results if * **■ 
the cow is physically all right. Mix an 
ordinary yeast cake to a paste with a lit
tle warm water and allow to stand for 
12 hours in a moderately warm place, 
then stir in one pint of freshly boiled, 
luke-warm water and allow to stand for 
another eight or ten hours. The entire 
quantity should be injected into tie 
vagina of the animal to be bred. Use the 
mixture when period of heat is firs* no- 
ticed and breed when period is about 
ended.

2. A lump or an obstruction of some 
other nature may have formed m the 
teat. It is sometimes possible to remedy 
the trouble by performing an operation.
This is best done when the cow is «by.

Dimension* of Farm.
1. I am about to purchase a IÜO jktc 

farm, on which there is a rail and stump 
fence. I wish to replace this with a wire 
fence. How many rods of fencing would 
it take to divide this farm into e^ht 
fields with a lane through the centre of 
the farm. How many posts 30 feet 
apart would be required?

2. Should I put up the line fence at 
my own expense or should my ne^hbor 
pay half?

3. There are a number of ml gusts 
on the farm. Would they be satisfactory' 
to use?

4. How many rods are there around
a square hundred? A. J. F.

Ans.—1. It will require about 1,135 
rods of fencing and 935 posts.

2. Your neighbor is supposed to bear 
the expense of labor and material far one. 
half the line fence.

3. Oak is commonly used for gusts 
in localities where it is plentiful.

4 Approximately 506 rods.
Concrete Cistern.

JJI
rebuilt Separators, all sizes from the 

individual Farmer s Thresher to the largest size, 
warns roe further particulars

M Emlm A Tbmbir Cs,Ltd, Worth, Ont.

A.D.

Keep the soldiers and 
sailors supplied!
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■ Highlands of OntarioSealed
tight—
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■
Offers you and all the family the outing 
of your life.

CTCTuunime

Kept Wa ALGONQUIN PARK 
MUSKOKA LAKES 
GEORGIAN BAY 
LAKE OF BAYS 
TIMACAM1

ARE ALL FAMOUS PLAYGROUNDS
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. hotels afford dty comforts, but many 
Pjwto live in tent or log cabin—your choice atMADE IN 

CANADA
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1. Stew your Parlor or Sleeping car accommodationS-F
tFMI information from any Grand Trunk Ticket 

or C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Toronto. Ontario.
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR St
V V

isMcCbrmicksI purpose building a cement cistern 
for soft water supply for my house, to be 
used in connection with tank pressure 
system. I have plenty of room in the 
cellar. Wou|d it be advisable to gitace the 
cistern in the cellar, or would there be 
danger of it causing damgmess? What 
size of cistern would you recommend for 
the average size family? jr. g

Ans.—It is possible that there would be 
a certain amount of dampness from the 
cement cistern placed in the cellar. How
ever, if there were adequate drainage from 
around the cistern we doubt if it would 
affect the cellar to any great extent. The 
size of cistern for soft water would AyH 
on the frequency of rains in your kxalilv 
and also upon the amount of water waedL 
A cistern 10 by 8 by 6 feet would hold 
approximately 3,000 gallons. It is ad
visable to build the cistern plenty faire 
enough, especially if you are depending 
entirely upon it for your supph-of water 
for bathroom and toilet.
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Always crisp and delicious
C*w*d* Food Board Licenses, 11-003, 14-16*

a*T,HE example of the late 
1 Queen Victoria in se

lecting the Williams New 
Scale Piano has been fol
lowed by many of the 
world’s most renowned 
musicians. This fact has 

6 caused it to be known as 
the Choice of the Great 
artists.
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Don t put your money into any piano until you 
have fully investigated the

ri
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w Sherlock-Manning
20tH CENTURY PIANO — known as 
"Canada a Biggest Piano Value” 

Write Dept. 18 for Catalogue "T"
THE, SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO GO. 
LaivMton (No street address necessary) Canada

= fi:

I St

la
y<Louis XV Model, $550.00

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, 0SHAWA ONT.
le ! b;

sh1 E:Canada’s Oldest and Largest Piano Makers
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oun i uimmnMiMJJu 111 nnKnwnniïïnn^^>)mTjiumr If you want a gilt-edged 

investment, ask for a 
Mutual Life 
Endowment
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mThe management of the Toronto Fat 

Stock Show have decided to eliminate 
classes for female cattle at their show to 
be held this fall. At a time when beef 
is so badly needed by all the Allied 
countries it was thought it would not be 
right to offer prizes which would fa- an
whdiU=hTh„n;,dVa:^a I PehndChi” and Cheater White
purposes. ”
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Year University t Cmc and Parliamentary
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A choice lot of wlî sh« 7 fr<V. L bred from winning stock. Pairs not akin. 
Prices easy. Geo. G. Gould, R.R. 4, Essex, Ont.y m-
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In the fields the work 
would never be done 
if it were not for 
modern machinery.
In the house, the *
SEA FOAM Washer ^ 
and Wringer saves
just as much time, ____
labor and money, as 
the mower does in the 
fields. It releases the 
housewife for work in 
the dairy, the garden, 
or with the poultry.
It is a money-maker.
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the largest size. 
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Oid, Seaferth, Ont. SEAFOAM I

Power Washer and Wringer
FOR GASOLINE, WIND OR ELECTRIC POWER

Made on honor, and will last longer than any other piece of 
machinery on the farm.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET.

Leaden Senior
Guaranteed fcT'handla 1600 
lbe. contin 
Ko rope 
lug oe-track.
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Double Harpoon Fork Vancouver. B O a*. *.*. t
MM^rarttol I» loSSTwiJS 6la Martin Ava., Winnipeg, Man. *
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LOUDEN MACHLNEBY^OO. ^OF CANADA LIMITEDDowswell, Lees & Co., Ltd.

Hamilton, Canada
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The McGregor Doddiea.
be held under cover, and commences at 
12.30 sharp. Every animal in the sale is 
guaranteed a breeder, and every animal 
will, be sold absolutely without reserve. 
Besides attending this big sale, buyers 
will have an opportunity of visiting the 
Brandon Fair. The son leaving for the 
war and the father’s time being taken up 
with duties of a national character are 
reasons for holding this dispersion sale.y

P D Mt Üid Trunk Ticket 
strict Passenger I SI:One of the largest sales of Aberdeen- 

Angus cattle to be held in Canada will 
be staged at the Brandon fair grounds 

July 26, which is during the week of 
Brandon Fair. The proprietor, Jas. D. 
McGregor, is offering his entire 1918 show 
herd, including Majesty Queen, that 
famous Angus cow. She has a bull calf 
at foot by Edward of Glencarnock. 
Pride of Glencarnock 3rd, believed to be 
one of the best two-year-old heifers on the 
American continent to-day, is in the sale. 
Some idea of her growth and thriftiness 
can be ascertained when it is known that 
she weighs close to 1,500 lbs. The breeder 
who secures Pridista of Glencarnock, a 
senior yearling, will have something that 
will win in very keen competition. She 
is out of Pride of Cherokee 19th, first- 
prize yearling heifer at Chicago and 
champion female of Canada in 1910-11. 
In junior yearling heifers, Glencarnock’s 
Pretty Rose 2nd will prove a winner. 
She is sired by Black Abbott Prince and 
is a real outstanding heifer and should be 
a great producer. In heifer calves, 
Karama of Glencarnock 2nd and Key of 
Glencarnock will be features of the sale; 
the former is regarded as the best female 
which Mr. McGregor has in the show
ring for this year. Breeders requiring 
something choice as a herd header will 
find in Pathfinder of Gwenmawr an out
standing individual that was a first prize 
junior yearling at all the Western fairs 
last year, and is in excellent form this 
year. He weighs around 1,800 lbs., and 
by the time he is a three-year-old he 
should make the ton. He is sired by 
Edward pf Glencarnock. If a younger 
bull is wanted, Laird of Glencarnock 2nd, 
a junior yearling weighing around 1,300 
lbs., will meet with the approval of the 
most exacting breeder of the Doddies. 
In the sale" will be seventy-five breeding 

half of which will have calves at

■
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fit —the safe, sure TRACTOR “buy”
Why take any chances *n buying a tractor? Farmers' actual ex

il perienoe has proved certain tractor principles to be right. Tamer's
■ 17 years engine experience has taken those practical tested fea- 
jH| turee and standardized them In a tractor that

meet* the needs of every farm
■ 12 draw bar b.p„ palias,12 Inch plows under usual conditions. Over
■ 20 belt h.p., ample for Individual threshing, silo filling, etc., yet

^ economical for small jobs. Quality built—great strength;
-------------- _ e» light weight Waukesha

4 cyl. motor, Hyatt roller 
bearin 
Perfex
Magneto, Foote-Strite 
transmission and other 
standard quality parts.

WRING The exhibition buildings in Queen’s 
Park, London, which have been used by 
the military authorities since last fair 
time, are now undergoing extensive, re
pairs and changes in preparation for the 
big fair to be held September 6 to 14. 
An addition is being built to the sheep 
pens, and a new roof is being put on the 
cattle barn in order that it may be made 
dry and comfortable. Space in a num
ber of the buildings is being rapidly 
taken up. The Government is sendmg a 
number of exhibits of unusual interest, 
and excellent pictures are being loaned by 
the National Art Gallery, Ottawa, which 
should prove of interest to all who visit 
the art gallery. For detailed information 
write the Secretary of the Western Fair. 
A. M. Hunt.

TOWB.

go throughout, 
Radiator, Dixie:er for

■ick’s
«

Free Folder
Illustrates and de
scribes our Tractor 
fully. Write:

t 1>

Maxwells, Ltd.ielicious
11-003, 14-16*

(Am

Kerosene S6|H
S®

St. Mary’s, Ont,
F- •'f ■ yv '

'■■V.John Elder & Sons, of Hensall, write 
as follows: “As in past years, registered 
Shorthorns of high quality continue to 
go out far and near from the Elder herd 
at Hensall, thus showing that selections 
from this herd satisfy the purchasers. 
This herd was established twenty years 
ago by a selection of good, dual-purpose 
females, and during that time only 
four bulls have been at the head of the 
herd, all of which were well selected in
dividuals and proved to be great sires 
worthy of being retained in the herd for 
a goodly number of years. We have 
recently sold a richly-bred bull to W. 
Hawkins, of Thedford, and one of a choice 
milking strain to Ivan Hairsrite, of 
Leamington, and to L. Morrison, of 
Shedden, six choice heifers and a bull, all 
under one year of age. It is doubtful if 
a finer lot ever left Hensall Station to 
form the foundation of a herd. They 
were all sired by the present stock bull, 
Crown Jewel 42nd.”

piano until you
the

Save One-third on the Cost of Steel Wagon Wheels 
by Ordering Now!

.nning
1■ known as 

» Value"
:ue "T"

PIANO GO. 
ary) Canada

Â
Our prices will advance 33% on August 10th, next Order 

to that date filled at present low prices.
. . Renew the life of your old wagon at small cost. "COOKE" wheels are 

giving satisfactory service all over Canada. Made to fit anv size aVle e. 
skein, old or new. One of the greatest labor savers for thefamZ or

Write to-day for illustrated circular and price list, together with free 
chart showing how to take measurements correctly, and booklet of testi 

■ momals from pleased customers. Remember we quote prices delivere.i .„ 
W your nearest station, no matter where you live! " iiverea to

THE COOKE METAL WHEEL COMPANY 
19 West Street, Orillia, Ontario

received up
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ei1 COWS,
foot and the remainder heavy in calf. 
A grand lot of two-year-old heifers which 
have been bred will also be offered, be
sides twenty yearling heifers, some of 
which are full sisters to the most noted 
show cattle which have gone on the circuit 
from the McGregor herd. The sale will

! i
: BROOKDALE FARM HEREFORDS ■BHaving purchased the old-established herd of Mr. Thos. Skippon, I can offer some good 

values in females, cows with calves by side and bred again. A few good open heifers left
W. R E A D H E-A D____________________________________________ MILTON, ONT

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate

:a'T1er White
Pairs not akin.
4, Essex, Ont.
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STB =Cornerstones of a Great 
Career.

Why are great men so few? In a 
hundred thousand population we have 
scarcely a hundred who have made a 
world place for themselves. And we are 
the nation of bom leaders-—in other lands 
the proportion of supremely great men 
will be found to be considerably less than 
1 to 1,000,000. Russia, for example, has 
not more than five or six big men, China 
has not more than a dozen.

Of all the human beings now on earth, it 
is probable that not more than 300 will 
finally be classed among the immortals. 
Reckoning the population of the globe 
at a conservative estimate of 1,500,000,000 
we conclude that only one person in 5,000, : 
000, the world over, is likely to attain the 
eminence that marks the work or char
acter of supreme excellence.

The secret of immortality is to do some
thing greater or better for the world than 
was ever done before. Incidentally, fame 
and wealth follow. But when we have real
ly earned fame and wealth, we do not care 
for them any more. Supreme endeavor has 
for its motive the joy of accomplishment, 
the pride and thrill of leadership, the re
sponsibility of service,' the ideal of im
provement, the spur of a task impossibly 
hard, the hope of proving worthy of the 
one you love most, or the satisfaction of 
knowing that you have done your best. 
The beginning of greatness is to have an 
incentive that grips your mind and heart, 
and forces you to act without regard to 
public opinion, your own pocketbook, or 
any superficial consideration.

Who is the biggest man of your town, 
city, community or state? Why is he the 
biggest? Did he grow strong by leaning 
on his early advantages—or by climbing 
over his early disadvantages? Were his 
life opportunities showered upon him— 
or did he hunt them and create them? 
How many failures, disappointments and 
heartbreaks has he gone through? Do 
the people who live near him understand 
his motives? How far could his principles 
and methods be applied successfully to 
other branches of commerical, industrial 
or professional work? Has he met and 
surmounted problems or difficulties that 
you are facing at this moment? How 
could he be persuaded to teach, announce 
or demonstrate his rules for success to the 
young people of the neighborhood? 
Questions like these should be discussed 
fully and demonstrated practically wher
ever young people from ten to forty years 
of age meet regularly -in the home, the 
school, the church, the business organiza
tion. To be educated is not to memorize 
the facts of the past but to energize the 
possibilities of the present. There is 
to be learned from one big man than from 
a dozen big books.

A good foundation for any vocation is a 
good foundation for any other. Your pro
fession, trade or business merely forms the 
visible superstructure of your life building 
—the foundation consists of your personal 
habits, traits, principles and methods. You 
cannot build a lofty career without know
ing what these foundation elements are, 
what they mean to your career, how to 
select the good and reject the bad, how to 
combine the best in the best way, how to 
dig into your character and lay the founda
tion deeply, how to cement the foundation 
to stand hard as a rock, how to judge it, 
prove it and build on it.

Every man is a builder by occupation. 
Whatever his work may be, every day he 
builds for himself his own life structure. 
How he builds to-day will be shown to all 
the world in the height and breadth of his 
career.

The average person starts to build a life 
with no more sense or system than a child 
uses in building a toy house of blocks 
a nursery floor. It is only a question of 
time until a cruel circumstance hits the 
frail thing and it topples over. Ninety per 
cent, of the men past sixty-five years of 
age are industrial, social, financial and 
moral failures; they have no place in busi
ness or society, no established life work, 
no income adequate even to support them
selves, no character sufficient to con'trol 
their environment and influence the world 
for good. These men built haphazard, they 
used no moral principles in the foundation, 
no scientific methods in the construction 
of their life dwelling.

A man’s career may be likened to a house

The Waterloo Boyi t

Extra Hours of Daylighti

; * HTHINK what you could do with another extra working 
1 hour each morning and evening. How you could make 

the whole farm jump.

With hand-milking you have all hands at milking morning 
and evening.

With the Burrell Milkers you have one man doing the work 
of three men in the same time. That saving in labor means 
extra hours of daylight on your farm.

■ft
Tni

||9:■

The Three-Row Tractor for Ontario.
The Tractor that make* good.
The Tractor that has stood the test
The Tractor that is guaranteed under all con-

Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor
mation wanted. BURRELL (b-l-k) MILKERTHE ROBERT BELL ENGINE A 

THRESHER CO., LIMITED
Saaforth, Ont. Good for 

the HerdSelling agents for Ontario.

This saving in labor alone 
pays for the Burrell outfit in 
less than a year.

Many dairymen who found 
hand-milking unprofitable 
and intended selling the herd 
have used Burrell’s and then 
increased the herd.

Send for free illustrated 
booklet explaining all the ad
vantages and proving them 
by experiences of dairymen, 
big and little.

TNt MARTIN 2!
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EASILY!
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DOES THE WORK OP 30 MEN 
SEN» FOR FREE BOOKLET

*n fctiTSN Cm & Coach Ce im
W DOVE* ST. potiron «sus»

D. DERBYSHIRE CO., LTD., Brockville, Ont.
i

Harnelbel
Shorthorns

■ te.• MI

fii
Herd headed by Gain ford Supreme, 
son of the great Gainford Marquis 
and Jealously the Fourth.
All my cows and heifers are bred to 
this young bull. Inspection invited'

SAM'L TRUESDALB, Farm Manager 
Islington, Ont.

HARRY McGEE, Proprietor
61 Forest Hill Road - - TORONTO

51*11 ; ; ,1 ! $ '
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!DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE? GAINFORD SUPREME. No. 115283
Write for our large, photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—Its free to you. 

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario Milking Shorthorns

■E Th« herd .‘s composed of individuals with high milk records and of splendid beef 
tell v.Sevc.I31 bulb of breeding age, sired by Dominator 10629, one of the

best brpd bulls !or milk in Canada, are now being offered. They are out of cows with 
records ranging from 8,000 to 11,000 pounds of milk in one lactation. Prices right.

Weld wood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London, OntarioDEAFNESS I■ more
(

ITS CAUSES AND TREATMENT
Write for Free Booklet and particulars of 
the free trial offer of the Mears Ear Phone.

THE MEARS COMPANY of CANADA
Dept. A., 194a PEEL STREET, MONTREAL

SHORTHORNS LANDED HOME
My new importation of 60 head will be at home to visitors June 20th. and includes representatives of 
the most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot, 24 

m ur 8»ch w16!? 3tralna ** Princess Royal, Golden Drop, Broad hooks, Augusta, Miss 
Ramsden, Wimple, etc. Make your selection early. Geo. Isaac, (All Railroads, Bed Phono) Cebourf, Ont

I

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (Late 
Hickman 8t Scruby) Court Lodge, Eger ton, 
Kent, England, Exporters of SHORTHORN BULLS Wi" A. Dryden 1
PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK 1i>y'» Brooklin, Ontario Co.

Myrtle,C.P.R.,Brooklin,G.T.R. 
Brooklin, C.N.R.

of my own breeding, around a year old; best families and 
good colors, are for sale. Also a few young, imported bulls.

4p; iof all descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can he 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

f

SALEM SHORTHORNSfe-, i
Herd headed by Gainford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated in England and Canada 
group at Canadian National, 1914, 1915. 1916. Can supply cattle

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONTARIO
Sire of the winning 

both sexes, at all times. I
SUNNY ACRES i

<S ?erd by Pride of Escana, great son of Right Sort.
U1IUI llIUI 110 Several bulls and a few females w h calves at foot for sale. 

Herd of over seventy head.
A. G. FARROW (between Toronto and Hamilton), Oakville, Ont.

1

ABERDEEN-ANGUS $

1
A FEW YOUNG BULLS READY TO WEAN

sPLEASANT VALLEY FARMS
Present offering—A number of good young Scotch cows with calves at foot and rebred to (Imp ) 
Newton Grand Champion; also a number of 2-year-old heifers bred to same sire Suitable for Mod 
herd foundations; priced to move them. Inspection invited. ouuaoie ior good
GEO. AMOS & SONS, Farm 11 miles east of Guelph. C.P.R. MOFFAT, ONTARIO

MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS

G. C. CHANNON
!i P. O. and Phone Oak wood, Ontario 

Railway Connections—Lindsay, G.T.R. & C.P.R.
ï

on 5
Alleway Lodge Stock Farm ic: h

One CruickshankDuchess of Glostete"1 nvtecrolckshïnk Buüërflys. One Shepherd Rosemary 
AH Pure Scotch. and exceed; also^few = with gdjrejmg yearii^s"

VAngus - Southdowns - Collies
SHOW FLOCKS

Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen’s Edward 
1st prize, Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

; :

c
Dual-Purpose Shorthorns o;offÆ 5 bîdlMrom 13atoS 18 months. Prices 

females, either bred or with calves at foot. All reghterJd ”nd pri^d" to èdî. ^ g°°d breeding

JNO. ELDER, HENSALL. ONTARIO
BURNFOOT ^TOCÏTFARM

Breeders of high record, dual-purpose Shorthorns with splendid conformation 
number of bulls calved last fall and early In winter 
S. A. MOORE» PROP.

o1 b
s

L DABERDEEN-ANGUS *
vV M E ADO W V ALE FARM, Forest, Ont.

H. FRALEIGH
ti
teALONZO MATTHEWS 

k Manager Afor beef. Have a 

CALEDONIA, ONTARIO
Proprietor D(Farm one mile north of Caledonia)

""'"•HP! “J"1 !!-"
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NOW is the TIME to PLANT

Water Cabbage Pleats
Also Brussels Sprouts, Savoy Cabbage, 
Red Cabbage, Kale for Winter and 
Cauliflower for fall. 45c. per hundred, 
prepaid; $2.50 per thousand, express 
collect.
We are shipping successfully to all parts 
of Canada.

HEROLD’S FARM
Fruitland,

Department E.,
Ontario

Niagara District
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Fistula
■ FLEMING'S
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE wf
■ -even bad eld eaw that «killed doctor* SB

■ bn 81V*Flomla*'« Vest Pocket M

■ àâ
■ «object?. Durably bound. Indexed and iiluZ H

i

I in ten or more points of similarity. The 
I chief points are: plan, place, use, material,
I quality, size, occupancy,arrangement, con- 
I struction, price. We will formulate a few 
I questions on these points to help you 
I analyze and organize the building of your 
I career a? you would the building of your 
I house. _
I Plan. Have you a definite purpose in 
I living? How far does each fact, word and 
I thought every day carry out this purpose?
I How do you know the purpose is both de

sirable and attainable? Have you planned 
your life ahead as completely and scien
tifically as you would plan your house?
Does your performance fail to measure up- - 
to the plan? Can you change minor de- 
tails.of the plan to accommodate yourself 
tq circumstances, without destroying or 
hindering the final outcome? When it fails 
to work, do you hold yourself responsible?

Place. Are you in the right jobp How 
do you know? Can you make a better 
place for yourself with your present con
cern, or must you go somewhere else?
How far can you build future development 
on the basis of present knowledge and past 
experience? How many openings are there 
to a higher position? How many pro
motions have you had where you are?
Why have they been so few? How would 
you get another job if you lost the one 
you have? How would you make sure it 
was a better one, before you took it?
What are you doing now to improve your 
methods of work? Is everybody satisfied 
with results?

Use. What do you wish to be the main 
output of your life? A product of com
merce, or of character, or of both to
gether? Do you want more to sell things 
and make money—or to serve people and 
make friends? Which means more to 
you, recognition and appreciation by the 
public, or your own satisfaction with 
your own work? Are you happier when 
getting something—or giving something?
Have you classified your talents, your 
physicial, mental and moral possibilities, 
in relation to your work? How are you 
planning to enlarge their scope of ex
pression? Are you working toward financi
al independence in order to be free, to do 
better and bigger things than money 
can pay for? If somebody gave, you a 
million dollars, would you devote $900,000 
of it to the extension of your purposes and 
realization of your ideals in connection 
with your work? Do you love your work 
so much that nobody with any amount 
of money could pull you off the job?

Material. Do you know that every 
thought or emotion either tears down or 
builds up your mind and body? How many 
of your thoughts and emotions, regular
and occasional, are constructive? Have you wm. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO,
lined up all your daily habits to carry 
forward your life purpose? How many 
‘•small” vices have you? Are you informed 
as to the proven specific ways in which 
they shorten your life and impair your 
efficiency? Are your opinions always reason
able and impartial? Do you know more 
about your business than anybody else 
connected with it? Would you back up 
your life plan with all the money you 
possess?

Quality. Is your word as good as your 
bond? Are you famous for good workman
ship? When you make a mistake do you 
always rectify it promptly and fully?
Do you never make the same mistake 
twice? Have you conducted a national 
investigation to learn whether anybody is 
making a butter product of your kind than 
you are? What scientific tests of your 
product do you require to guarantee it 
the best possible? Are you employing 
business psychology to get the most and 
best work from your associates and sub
ordinates? How do you know you are 
giving adequate pay, and sufficient other 
rewards better than pay? ^Do you 
thank everybody who brings a complaint 
or criticism about your work? Is quality 
of output more important to you than 
quantity, when a choice between the two 
is necessary? Do you consider your 
trade mark worth at least $100,000 to 
you?

Size. How many people do you expect 
ultimately to reach with your sales and 
your services? Could you not by im
proved methods of production, advertising 
or distribution easily double, treble 
or quadruple your present number of 
patrons, so as to reduce overhead expenses, 
arfti the price of your goods, thus making 
every one better satisfied? Are you 
building up a professional or business or
ganization that will live for generations 
after you are gone? Did you ever plan 
how to make each client or customer one

ght
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ild make SAVE A TEAM ON THE BINDER

^ M MEngine weighs only 167 pounds
^ n Balanc*^ by water-cooling tank on frontmorning

WA-TCtTAN*lie work 
>r means it,?>. p1

;er
Same 4 H. P. Cush- I
man is used for all I
other farm work I
after harvest.
Ask us for full par- I 
ticulars of the 4,1 
H. P. Cushman I
Binder Engine.

<i
>r alone 
lutfit in 1

BHmm
io found 
rofitable 
:he herd 
nd then The 4 H.P. Cushman is the original and only successful Binder Engine. 

Thousands are in use every harvest—saving horseflesh and saving grain. A 
binder is not complete without a Cushman Engine.
THE ONE f—that la used in the train fields all over North America, fro m Taxa 
dtmhïïd J to North Alberta. ,

1 —that has ten years of successful field 
ENGINE l—that has proper attachments to fit any make of binder In use*
The Cushman is water-cooled and cannot overheat on all-day run in hot 
harvest field like engines not properly cooled.

jstrated 
the ad- 

g them 
irymen,

k behind it.

Save Horses—Save Grain—Save Time—Save the Binder
Investigate our 8-15-20 H.P. Two-Cylinder Engines

They are the lightest-weight farm engines in the world, yet they are more steady running, 
quiet and dependable than heavy engines, because of perfect balance and almost no friction 
or vibration. May be attached to all farm machines that require stationary power. Easy *- 
move around. Moving parts enclosed and run In bath of oil. Throttle governor. Run at any 
speed—speed changed while running. Direct water-circulating pump prevents overheating.

FUNTSTONE
FARM

Ont.
to

ilbel
orns

Breeders of— »

Milking Shorthorn Cattle 
Berkshire Swine 
Belgian Draft Horses
Our heifer Lady of Meadowbrook 
has just completed an official record 
of 10,916.6 lbs. of milk and 426.352 
lbs. of fat. This is the world’s 
record for the breed of a junior 
3-year-old.
Another heifer Lady Sale 15th has 
just completed an official record of 
10.178.8 lbs. of milk and 389.287 
lbs. of fat, as a two-year-old.

Cushman Motor Works of Canada, Limited
BUILDERS OF LIGHT - WEIGHT, HIGH - GRADE 
GASOLINE ENGINES FOR ALL FARM POWER.WORK 

DEPT. H
Whyte Ave. and Vine St., Winnipeg, Man.

Fanning Mills—“Holland” Wild Oat* Separators—Smut and Pickling Machines— 
Vacuum Washing Machines—Lincoln Grinders—Lincoln Saws—Incubators— 

Universal Hoists—Langdon Ideal Self Feeders — Portable Grain 
Elevators — Wagner Hardware Specialties —Combination 

Threshing Outfits—Shinn-Flat Lightning Conductor.

iford Supreme, 
lford Marquis 
urth.
ers are bred to 
ection invited'

A
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Farm Manager 
>nt.

Proprietor 
- TORONTO

GLENGOW SHORTHORNSDalton
We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding, 

and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple.
Myrtle, C.P.R., BrooUin, G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.Massachusettsorns Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

still has a few Shorthorn bulls, fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found for 
the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low price, considering 
the quality, and the freight will be paid. „ . _

Write for anything In Shorthorns. On# hour from Toronto.

of splendid beef 
10629, one of the 

1 out of cows with 
n. Prices right.

Ontario
SHORTHORNS ■FOR SALE
Good animals of both sexes. Burlington 
phone and G.T.R. Jet. Radial every 
hour from Hamilton.

sg;IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORNSt m
Our present offering includes 100 imported females and 12 young Imported bulls, representing the most 
desirable lines of breeding. If interested come and see them. Burlington Jet., G.T.R.. is only half 
mile from farm. J. A. A H. M. PETTIT. FREEMAN, ONTARIOC. N. Blanshard, R. R. 2, Freeman, Ont.•:«ai Ï0-epresentatives of 

lives at foot, 24 
lugusta, Miss

ms) Cebourg, Ont.

. Dryden
Ontario Co.
,Brooklin,G.T.R. 
n, C.N.R.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSk A Mardella Shorthorns 1
i#Herd of seventy head, straight Scotch, good individuals. Headed by the great show and breeding bull. 

Sea Gem’s Pride 96365, and Nonpareil Ramsden 88422. We have for sale four as good young bulls as 
we ever had, and a few females. KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont. (Phone and telegraph via Ayr. )

Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive, 4" 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk and 
474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R.O.P. test. I have at 
present two exceptionally good young buUs ready 
for service, and others younger, as well as females 
all ages. Some are full of Scotch breeding, and all 
are priced to sell. Write or call.
Thos. Graham, R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

m
BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS

S I have females all ages and bulls of serviceable age. Worth while to come and see, or write, 
JOHN MILLER Myrtle Station, C.P.R., C-TJi. ASHBURN. ONTARIO ae of the winning 

, at all times. Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns ■ 1ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS
mHerd headed by the R. O. P. bull, St. Clare. 

Nothing for sale at present.
S. W. Jackson, R. R. No. 4, Woodstock. Ont

Five Bulls for Sale. One roan senior yearling; one choice twelve months white calf; by Right Sort 
(Imp.); one select, dark roan, ten months calf; one roan yearling, by Raphael (Imp.); one roan red 
yearling, for grade herd. Farm X mile from Burlington Jet., G.T.R.
J. F. MITCHELL, Limited

)f Right Sort, 
foot for sale.

jjfjj
■:1®1BURLINGTON. ONTARIOPLASTER HILL HERDville. Ont. Seventy-three head of shorthorns.

Four good young bulls of serviceable age; Nonpareil Ramsden —101081— and Royal Red Blood, 
-77521 -, at the head of the herd. These young balls range in age from 8 to 16 months, and are for 
immediate sale. They are out of good dams, which will bear inspection. Our cows and heifers will 
please, and you’ll like the bulls. Also three extra-good grade heifers, from heavy milk-producing dams.

James McPherson Sc Sons, Dundalk, Ontario

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Six young bulls, from four to thirteen months. 

Size, quality and good milking strains.
F. Martindale Sc Son, R. R. 3, Caledonia, Ontebred to (Imp.) 

ui table for good

AT, ONTARIO
|Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicester*

Herd headed by the Butterfly-bred bull. Roan 
Chief Imp. «60865 =. Young bulls, cows, and 
heifers of all ages, of good breeding and quality. 
W. A. DOUGLAS,

' ■GERRIE BROS.’ SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Gainford Matchless, one of the very best sons of the great Gainford Marquis. Our 
breeding cows are Missies, English Ladys, Duchess of Glosters, etc. Present offering of young bulls are 
by our former herd sire, Master Missie, Junior Champion at Brandon lastCALEDONIA, ONTARIO summer.

GERRIE BROS., BLORA, ONT.herd Rosemary, 
g heifers. GLENFOYLE SHORTHORNS

College Duke 4th in service—a high record
of Rothschild and Taylor’s noted stock. ___
offering young cows and heifers, bred to this great 
bull. Have a few bulls of breeding age on hand. 
Stewart M. Graham,

THE MANOR STOCK FARM-SHORTHORNSson
Am Ü: herd. Present 

months. Prices 
good breeding Have Wimples, Rosemary*. Minas, Roan Ladye, etc., for Inspection.

DENFIELD, ONTARIO.
Bulla all sold.
JOHN T, GIBSONLindsay, Ontario 1 1Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10 C00 

*100 bottles FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic. Inflamma
tion of Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, Fevers and Dis
tempers, etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. 
Agents wanted. Write address plainly.
DR. BELL, V.S. Kingston, Ontario

4TARIO
Sprucedale Dual - Purpose Shorthorns
I am offering my herd sire, Braebar Prince; dam, Bessie of Low Banks 2nd, 11,636 lbs. of milk in R.O.P. 
Good individual, sure and right. Also a few calves by him, as well as some nice yonng litters in 
Berkshlres. FRANK TEASDALE, (Concord G.T.R. Station, 100 yards) CONCORD, ONTARIO

R.M m
!■

■j

beef. Have a -
IA, ONTARIO

I
ÜiÜiWI

FEEDS
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn Oil 

Cake Meal, Gluten Feed Meal, 
Bran, Shorts, Feeding 

Corn Meal.
Also a full line of the reliable Good 

Luck Brands of Poultry Feeds.
Write or ’phone for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario

Cushman Binder Engines a°i Farm Work
■M
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" I | of an endless chain of new patrons? la
PALMER McLELLAN your number of business friends growing?

farm boots 11| A Bacon Producer
Without an Equal

I
For •

IS*

nkrouLTHy,
! doing to make your usiness a profession, 

or your profession business. When a 
poorly dressed person comes to your place 
of business, does he receive as much cour- 

I tesy as a millionaire?
I Occupancy. Do you realize there should 
I l ,a P*80®,n y°ur career for hundreds of 
I helpers, each.one of them as much inter* 
I ested in making the work its best as you 
I are? How are you going to select, equip, 
I sustain and reward these helpers? What 
I branches or departments of your indus- 
I trial or professional organization will 
I finally be necessary? Have you laid these 
I all out in your own mind, with every de- 
I part ment conducted by an expert? Who 

among your présent associates or employees 
is of the right stuff to make a leader out 
oft*1™ will be competent later to shoulder 
8 big responsibility? Has your organisa* 
tion studied and prepared all the new 
profit-sharing or stock-holding or in
surance-giving plans now being worked 
by *l|* hiwst corporations? Has the idea

Which makes it soft and very durable and pro- I I ®* 8 boss been cut out of your concern?
^ea,ïi?£?-stt$r.,î±s r '"i
which prevents ripping or parting with the I I wor8mg With you, not for you?

| I is each member of your organization 
planning his or her life work ahead, as 
you are planning yours?

Arrangement. Are you doing today's 
work to-day, instead of wasting 
dreaming about the future? Ha

Mailed to You 
Poet Paid

In this crisis of world food shortage—with \ • 
its meatless and baconless days—it is * 
portant that stock be fed products that

produce most rapid gains at a reasonable cost. If you 
are fattening a batch of hogs, and want quick results,- 
start feeding

!

■ ! sim-

will

I
CALDWELL’S HOG FEED

Light in weight—waar
More comfortable than thoee who don’t wear 
them can imagine. *
Made in the general shape of a moccasin, they 
fffofd ease of movement that is delightful. 
Bout on right and left lasts, with counters and 
soles they fit the foot, hold their shape, and 
give the greatest measure of neatness and 
support.

kather used Is from selected hides tanned 
by the famous

trow.
Dry Hog Feed is made from shorts, ..... 

chop, oil cake, pea chop and 10% tankage. 
It contains 18% Protein, 2>$% Fat and 
10% Fibre. The question of feed for the 
winter months is serious, and by ordering 
early, farmers are assured of obtaining 
high-grade feed at lowest prices.

Order from your feedman. If he cannot 
supply you, write us direct. Dept. 2.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited 
Dundas, Ontario

Canada Food Board License 9-7627.

corn
" --SH

CALDWELL'St
%

isDRY a
HOG FEED t

I •s

1MMTssnon na eae

Swonre Ns Chop. Comm 
Chop. Oavmcav. Stwytaso* 
•vs lOX Tassuaot

=I I.

: II |
Witt . and gist tnotor comfort than 

any otter farm boot on Ou market.
rm

■°ÎX°ÈS
wt m

A. , , „ time
about the future? Have you 

corrected departments and individuals, so 
that there is no friction or envy or lost 
motion or material or money? Are your 
tools, implements and machines arranged 
on the principles of scientific management?

____  you ever counted the number of
----- - I n*®oless motions you regularly make in

your day s work? Do you know the exact
Do you always 

gets "a

•i
I KSM■ I |

-,a s
ksy^He.

State siee and height desired. Address your 
ardor to Dept ».

PALME* McLELLAN SHOEPACK GO. 
Limited, Fredericton, N.B.

HET LOO PIETERTJE
THE $12,75# HEIFER iPontiac Korndyke^HeH^^Wclusl ‘hivr’üf .°* ,m*ny «lanzhtcrs we have of our senior sire, 

the next few weeks iJîik “ sons—brothers to this world’s champion heifer; and for
exceptional?;,b“'U *
- She,. IhwwWl Fana Fwm m Yssgs St, Tara*» A Yert. RwSsi. IU hw. h. T.

■

« &
I Portunities where you are. and to take ad-

fOË YOB vantage of them?
* 1 ... Construction. What proportion of your

life plan has been accomplished? How long 
will it take to finish at the present rate 
of construction? Do you know all the rea- 
. , why the development of your work 
is slower than it should be? What supplies, 
materials, resources, facilities or helpers 
do you lack? Where and how can you re
cure there? Have you a complete ret of 
principles, policies and methods worked 
out and written our for ea<A department 
and each individual? What personal de
fects or deficiencies of your own have you 
to prevent your doing big things? Have 
you learned how to study and profit by 
each disappointment or failure? What are 
you reading and studying outside of work 
hours to advance yourself and your 
business? Why and how are the biggest 
men m your line doing things better than 
you are?

Price.

II
lfcg New Mart*. On I

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians■

SU v ScgÆtiâc^^ rire.. Kin.

eevcndajï 6Co^ndc^lici^^loî.'^SS,^.tW° da™8' up to «*• butter lu

Clarkson, Ont.

À Bisseü Silo will make your 
Corn go twice as far, you can 
feed twice as much stock. It 
means cheaper costs of pro
ducing Beef and Pork. It 
means increased production of 
Milk and Butter.

Gordon S. Gooderhamsons11!. m—Ready for Service
No. 1—By a son of MAY ECHO <

Price SÛT"* dam* (both Canadian championi)
3L17 ItakbutteHn 9^n daysfL^fce J6o0.tw0 neare,t dams (one ■ four-year-old) average 

Some extra choice

11
Why Waste Yeur Cora Crop?

Ton can preserve It in a Bis»ell SBo, 
in Succulent form end therefore more 
palatable, and relished by cattle than 
dry feed I The old methods at shocking 
corn are wasteful 25 
to 30 per cent, of its 
value is lost The Silo 
is the greatest money 
and labor saver on the 
farm to-day.

Write os to-day for 
Catalogue, and full des
cription of Bissell Silo.

V
young bull calves, from $200 to $1,000.

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS 
R- W- E. Burnaby - Farm at Stop 55. Yonge St. Radial) - Jefferson. Ont.

We have sold 37 bulle this winter.

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton■

II VVe offer bulls only for sale, but they are from some of the 
choicest cows to be seen in any herd, and bulls equal to the best.

—Apply to Superintendent

Ü BISSELL . , . Do you know how many and
what kinds of sacrifice every great man 
has made to achieve an immortal purpose? 
s your purpose the greatest thing in your 

llle- Have you, under the force of it 
swept away forever the trifling personal 
desires for ease, pleasure and self-in
dulgence that keep most men from dome 
anything worth while? Is your deepest 
joy the satisfaction of a hard job well 
done? Would you rather work than play?
Do you regard your vocation the finest 
m the world? If you were offered the job 
of President of the United States on con
dition that you never went back to your 
present work, would you promptly- 
proudly and firmly refuse the offer? 
ro carry mg out your life plan are you 
billing to undergo any amount of 
hardship, failure, grief, loneliness, misun
derstanding, abuse? Will your life plan ___ ______________________

S LVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
even comfort immSeAllo^Slon”
as you get your work done? Have you ^-------------------------- j- MOCK & SON. R, R. i.PTAVhra&E
time? Could you wai^tJenty y earsf for ^01CC t (HldsOD of QllCCD Buttêf BtfODCSS

SSttSSi; GROVE; HOLSTEINS
wisdom where nothing matters but doing I world’«champion May Echo Sylvia. Alarefrom whojs a fuU brother to the
the one thing you know to be right? g I "?“®l offering in Tamworth swine. K.U.M. dams and good individuals. Also have the

What is a great career? It is the ut- ”—:------CaM fr°m Wor<* Tonnt<^ RICHMOND Hill. ONTARIO

SOVEREIGN STOCK FARM

Silo|r T
c<
flT. L BISSELL7 SUMMERHILL HOLSTEINS

o. C. FLATT

h;
V ai

d;Co. Ltd., Elora.Ont.
Dept. W

u

8Ï
cR.R. 2, HAMILTON, ONT.

.Cloverlea Farm Holstein-Friesians
® as « - * - - -

_________ COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO
Steel Rails

A

■ , Rec
diar

s
F

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
S. C. * ERLE*K|TCHEN*d ” F'“ "*

for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways. 

CUT ANY LENGTH

the
W

Geo
M.P,pain,

ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO JAS 
for I
Here
two-
anyt

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street WestII; l’ Toronto .

Herd
recer
herd
calve
JNO

v
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JE
KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE

A X brother to the $50.000 bull is the sire of our 
young bulls offered at present Two of these are 
ready for service. Write us also for females
R. W. Walker & Sons.

We 1
We™ 

cham 
imprt 
and p 
HOI

I FI
1 ^ _ Manchester Station,

G.T.R., Port Perry, Ontario

F
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HOLSTEINS
1 bull, 2 years old; 1 bull, 18 mos. old, 
from a 23^-lb. 3-year-old dam. One 
bull, 13 mos. ; others younger.
R. M. HOLTBY, Port Perry, Ont.m■t
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well you can do it, how far you want

5fiZXfâ S3&

may corne as the crown of your career, 
but w‘H not come !f you think of the crown 
when you should be utterly absorbed in 
constructing the base. A tribute is only 
the echo of an attribute. Before the world 

♦ Up to,y°u. you must call the
f^rrldJ<î f.80methmg, h,8her- The only 
force to lift a man above the crowd is the

°f an ideal. Put new ideals into 
'Xork’ visualize them with practical 

methods, and watch your business boom. 
Every great industry was founded on
f.®k PraoJlal,ty and a great personality 
is but the human embodiment of great 
principles The sign of real genius is not 
eccentricity but impersonality. When 
you can tell a man’s business from the 

e looks or acts or dresses

rviTOÇK
anô $40HlUWj

s

placed in the bank at the first of èach year, and allowed 
to accumulate at interest for twenty years, will amount toIf you 

results,

$1,107.04
ED i

saved for a p*riodof yèars

How are you going to make 
the $40.00?

Beginning this fall, and going use some extra money, to become our 
on through the winter, The Farmer’s representatives in their own localities. 
Advocate and Home Magazine will With the assistance we shall give, you 
rail the attention of the farmers pf will find it easy to secure new subscrib- 
the country to its value and reliability ere to the Advocate, and in this wav 

th£. foremost agricultural journal of cam the $40.00 a year — and a good 
the: Uommion, urging them to sub- deal more if you give the time to it. 
scribe to the paper. „
£unbitfnt ^ and gMs Wh° “
ambitious, and grown ups who could instructions at once

s, com 
nkage. 
it and 
for the 
■dering 
ning a

l sums.way

a ministerial frock to label him a preacher. 
Luther Burbank resembles aetudent more 

a fa,:i"er; General Pershing hates the 
,™ditary badges ort his coat; Presi- 

,. “?°n easily throws away presiden
tial dignity, runs off to the circus and 
eats peanuts with the rest of the boys. A 
man is great in proportion as he does not 
care to appear great.

If you were planning to build a home 
you would probably make a study of other 
homes, that you might include the good 
im?Ures an,^ omft the bad when building. 
Why not do as much in planning a life? 
1 he first thing in a life, as m a house, must 
be the cornerstones. The cornerstones in 
the jives of most great men have been 
Health, Knowledge, Character, In
dustry. Health is largely physical. Knowl
edge is largely mental, Character is 
largely moral, industry is physical, 
mental, emotional, moral, spiritual, 

www ill 8<Ve?tl“c blend of the powers <
1 Ie A am W o 11 I l r oe man- booking back thirty years

vAlll If alllCU I I from now, you will see that the quality
and extent of. these four cornerstones 
made the foundation of your career.

The first cornerstone is Health. In war, 
in business, the successful fighters are 

the men who keep themselves fit. Recent 
investi 
mous

SILOS
extra capacity
THE Toronto Hip Roof 
1 adds several tons cap

acity to this silo, because you 
tramp the ensilage right 

up to the top of the walls.
This is one of the many 

money making advantages 
of Toronto Silos. Write for 
the book to-day.—Address. 
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE* POMP 

CO., LIMITED
Atlantic An, Tarante.

12 St. AatoinaSt., MontraaL 
Winnipeg Calgsu^ ’

:annot ran2.

United

f 161

TJE
COUPONr »

1 our «color «ire, 
o heifer; and for 
age, are priced

New Market On!

----------------— The FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE I
LONDON, ONTARIO

Xte L’s zsZ'ivsjsFsuws, =
Magazine. Pleaae «end me instruction* at once.

a
of the

sians Name Age.We supply cans. We pay express charges. 
We remit daily and guarantee highest 
market prices. For prompt service ship 
your cream to us.
Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

nior «ire«. Kins Address
•• 5■seal lb*, butter la

•gâtions by Government officials, fa- I flHHH 
doctors, and experts of the life insur- I ■ —I 

I ance companies go to prove that 80 per I 
cent of the adult employees in the United I 
States, whether manual or mental workers, I 
are below normal health conditions to such I 
an extent that their work materially suf- I 
fers, in quantity, quality or both.

It rs estimated on the other hand that I 
80 per cent, of the leaders in American life I 
to-day have specialized in health study I 
and practice for themselves. The few men I 
at the top who, because of a powerful con- I 
stitution, seem able to defy the laws of I 
health and pay no penalty are likely to I 
die suddenly and prematurely, jdst when I 
they wapt to live most because they are I 
beginning to achieve most.

The average man loses thirty years of I 
his life by living wrong. You can’t live I 
long when you live wrong.

The man who grows is the man who knows. I “E? i^c^yfpirl a cï”V*,,ati°J which means quality, production and conatitutlon
And the more he knows the faster he I Nfa>ety head from. Special ogering-20 yearling heifers and’f bulti. IneSSSStoriM
grows. Hundreds of corporation presidents 
and other high officials in the United 
States are now studying technical and
general business courses even while | Tanglewyld, for sale. Also a few female* 
managing vast enterprises—a phenomen
on without parallel in any other country.

to school is a

*
rkson, Ont. *limilllllHIMIliiilllllliminilllHIiili sP**iT»e Fence ■ s 

For Real Protection^-
ervice
ian champions) 

ir-old) average 

He this winter.

■
■P ■■

giras life time service. Is made of the '■4,” * AsHB
best Open Hearth steel fence wire, all to % 1C'- 8g® 

Wr purities burned out. all the strength and toügh-VSS&’. Si 
W ness left to. Makes the fence clastic and springy/NeRhSM 
T Wlllnoisnapor brrak under sadden shocks or quick « SSPSISS 

pheric changes. Galvanized to prevent rast end the coating 
will not flake, peel or chip off. Gan be erected over the most T

. skm “d v,i
I . nd f<» Italeo describe* our farm gates. poultry \f AgenU^ant^Tn'anaîîigned tè£ritor7.nte neerly -verr.bere. J

f THE BANWELL-HOX1E WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd. 
hmJvmniiwg, Manitoba Hamilton, Ontario

aat. ■■
Iton y !

Æ
In. Onf. mr In tendent The_ pail and teat cups are suspended from the 

The teat cups cannot fall on thecow s back. ---------------- _ ----------- - „„
noor and suck up manure or straw. The Omega 
has no rubber tubes. The Omega milks 
and as dean as is possible by hand, 
dairymen in Canada, U. S. A., and I 
usll/8,t*le Ometa- It’s a perfect 

Write to-day for free booklet 
special features of the Omega.
C. Richardson A Co., St. Mary's, Ontario

5SJL25*WJ»jM_8? kard to equal, being of the
ms as fast 

„ Leading
a, U. S. A., and Europe areVat » .

describing the
SINS esasbbi afctaag!

__________________________  Laurie Bros., Agincourt, Ontario’ON, ONT.
. LAKESIDE AYRSH1RES

R«™C!i0lîer)aeLectlon of y°unB bulls for sale from 
dianbred Performance dams, imported and.Cana-
maSn,yRàe,AgïaCiân=b^p^.F°am (1™P) 35758

Fairfield Mains Triumph (Imp.) 
th!™ted, Hobsland Perfect Piece.

Write for catalogue.
FW-H" Montgomery. Proprietor, Dominion 
ExpreM Building, Montreal.
Manager, Philipeburg, Que.
~~ ---------------------- ----------------------------- I learn by doing, as in the trade schools.

j*- ROSS. MEADOWY ALE, ONTARIO, I Now the combination method and the
Herd headed>byCShroWlîni35r4737BRfirirt nS*" I right °nC’ *S for a 8tudcnt of a business,

Write"nmsJso'for trade or profusion to get a job in it,
anything in Yorkshires. I study principles, theories and plans

Meadow vale P.O., StreetsvIUe Station I from authorities and recognized leaders,
then apply such knowledge directly to i v HAVE 
the job. A man who works with head I pQR

mans A $50,000 man still going 
typical American performance, combining 
Yankee wit and Yankee grit. The measure 
of what you ran earn to-morrow is what 
you ran learn to-day.

When the classics were in vogue young 
people tried to learn things just from 
books. Later it became fashionable to

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
We bred and owned the dam. and Imported the sire of the rhampjon R.O.P. butter cow of

four-year-old R.O.P. butter iSkfnSTtor
1918 idTage*^ ’ “peCtCd to amve in May' are making special offerings of females and

ror price and $1
>, ONTARIO

61137 a son of

BINS bulls,

B. H. BULL & SOND. Macarthur, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
mONTARIO

bhIOF JBRSEYS
JAMES BAGG 6t SONS

ilNS ■
V- Pay us a vûit. SÜnbenm of 
ed to show our herd at all limes 

EDGELEY. ONTARIO

id from tested 
t better come 
1. ONTARIO (Woodbridge, C.P.R., Concord. G.T.R.)

,,„r. , SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES
r-n»n,nded bp Sunnyside Masterpiece. At the . , , , . . . _ _
«cent Ormstoun Show we won 2nd for young I or hands alone IS but a part of a man.

_,

Twenty-flve Year» Breeding REGISTERED I missing by failing to study their job. If 
IFDQCVG ■ DCDlfMIIBP# 1 YOUT work.doesn’t take all your wit, you 

ana DllnnvVIlllEv I “ave no w't or y°u wdl have no work.
We have bred over one half the world'. I The strongest faculties and keenest sen-
wfmhi£?* for.lar*e yearly production at the paît I sibilities you possess will be taxed to the 
champion Ârksh^h^. Ce' the iw°grand I utmost in solving problems like these: How
lndP pricment’^te ue for uLmtüro^detcription t0 -mprove the quality and quantity of 
ïirbÇwï8* » » I y°ur work together; how to increase the

D FARM, LOWELL, MASS. * varieties of your product ; how to ad-

JERSEY COWS and BULLSroness
PrUly Rouble 
-lb. Canadian 
IURG. ONT.

^ngf,lloOT 1
are

rather to the 
Also have the

. ONTARIO

IS

1 RECORD OF PERFORMANCE JERSEYS
CHOICE BULLS AND FEMALES. We have six young bdb® Mrvi«a5oL% from R.O.P. dams. Three are hy our senior sire, Brampton Dairy Farmer and three

R * A^H^BAIRD 8lre’ Hri,ht Iv80'!! W5te f°n recorde- We also ’have krak*
K. & a. n. haiku (G.T.R. Stations—New Hamburg, Bright.) NEW HAMBURG, ONT.

:r 87,200 lbs.

ONTARIO aX
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MBBUttSSSBvertise and sell them; how to serve your 
patrons better; how to put all competition 
far in the rear; how to set up a new 
record for yourself in twelve months; 
how to enjoy your work more than your 
play; how to find what your real work is 
how to save time and energy for yoursell 
and all your helpers; how to reduce over
head; how to stop complaints; how to 
build a professional library; how to 
develop a profit-sharing plan; how to 
increase wages and profits at the same 
time; how to make every worker proud 
of his work; how to eliminate the "boss” 
idea and substitute the partner idea; 
how to teach employees to think for 
themselves; how to turn every loss, dis
advantage and failure to account; how to 
combine practical methods with ideal prin
ciples; how to insure healthful surround
ings and mental conditions; how to incor
porate social service. When you have 
mastered these points of the business 
game, we shall be glad to give you harder 
ones to sharpen your wits upon, so that 
you will not need billjards 
keep them properly active.

The way to reach the head of your 
business is to have vour head reach all 
over the business. Don’t work without 
thinking, or think without working, but 
think about your work w'hen you are not 
working, then apply the result of your 
thinking when you are working. The 
world bestows the crown of leadership 
on the man whose head, heart and hands 
are united in his work. Failure is merely a 
habit of doing something with your hands 
while your head and heart are somewhere 
else. Failure is the willingness to be a 
fraction of a man.

The third cornerstone is Character. 
Character is the kind and quality of wood 
under the varnish. Character is a natural 
rose in a world of artificial roses. Character 
is the revelation and radiation of your 
inmost self. Character is what is the sum 
total of your convictions. Character is 
the triumph of your determination over 
your inclination.

In a recent contest to determine who is 
the best employer in America it developed 
that what the employees of a large concern 
trust, follow and obey is the character of 
their employer—not his wealth or his 
power or his shrewdness, but his plain 
oldfashioned character. The men w-ho 
control 5,000 to 30,000 employees are 
men of supreme force of character. A 
beneficial exercise for any young man 
is to pick out ten most famous men he 
knows, whether teachers, doctors, bankers, 
merchants, manufacturers, inventors, 
scientists, warriors, pilanthropists, or 
something else, and find what the char
acter foundation of each man really is, 
what moral qualities have made each man 
great, and what ones they all have in

■t
I No Worry 

About 
Harvest M

*6 J
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pjAVE you noticed how 
discussion of the food

■
\ * 1 I m

supply situation seems to 
center around the number of 
acres it is possible to plant rather than around the 
harvesting of those planted acres?

It is an unconscious, but none the less wonderful, tribute to 
the genius of the inventors of the reaper 
jfcblic takes the harvesting of the greatest grain crop ever 
planted as a matter of course. The sole question now is,
‘‘How many acres can we plant?” The power and help re
quired by the planting will be amply sufficient for the harvest 
where Dee ring binders and binder twine are used.

And, where they are used, the harvest will be complete.
No matter whether the grain be tall or short, heavy or light, 
standing or down, lodged and tangled, a Dee ring binder cuts 
and binds it all without waste.

It is an easy matter to be fully prepared for harvest. Buy 
the largest binder you can use. The larger sizes conserve 
labor. Buy a new machine if there is any question about the 
efficiency of the old one. A new Deering is absolutely reliable.

We furnish promptly either new Deering binders or repairs 
for old ones. Do not hesitate to call on our organization for {■ 
any help we can give in the harvesting of this year’s grain 
crop—the most important crop ever raised. See the local 
dealer or write to the nearest branch direct — early. IB

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited f
BRANCH HOUSES B

WEST—Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alla., Edmonton, Alta., Ester an. Saak., Lethbridgga M
Alta., N. Bultleford, Saak., Regina, Saak., Saskatoon, Saak.,

Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton,.Saak. I
n. Out, London, Ont^ldontreaL^Que., Ottawa, Ont.. Quebec, Qne* I

.,

S)B S'
il shows the important part piston 
rings play in producing power, saving 
gasoline and oil. Tells bow you can 

l have a dean, dependable motor. It will 
enable you to judge for yourself the 

types of piston rings. For 
tisfaction, profit and pro

tection—send for your copy today.
Manufactured by McQuay-Norris Mfg. 
Co.. St. Louis. (U. S. A. Canadian 
Factory: W. H. Ban field & Sons, Ltd.,

Ïor poker to
I ■ claims of all 

I your own sa and binder that the II? ' I

1374 Pape'Ave., Toronto.11!

«

:: *
I Farmers who ship their wool 

direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has told his wool both 
ways, and note what he says— 

- or, better still, write ns for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store.

ejwy the highest prices of any firm 
in the country and are the largest wool 
dealers in Canada. Payment is re- 
mitted the same day wool is received. 
Ship us your wool to-day—you will be 
more than pleased if you do, and are 
assured of a square deal from us. 2

1 Û
1

I
I I ?!

i ;
I
1

i IEAST —Hamilto 11 '
13B H

Save All The Hay ' ht":H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST, TORONTO

;

ISyou cut by using a PETER 1 
HAMILTON No. 4 RAKE. A 
This machine has great V 
capacity and will rake up all 
your hay, whether light or î 
heavy, leaving a clean stubble. ef\ 
The teeth will pass smoothly Ï j 
over the ground without dig- \r 
ging into it. and lift wellover Y! 
the windrow.

6h- mShropshires and Clydesdales
Besides my regular offering of ram and ewe shear
lings. I have the three-year Clydesdale stallion. 
Cairnbrogie Heir 18299. Write quick, don’t wait, 
W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, R. R., Ontario

■

fl
Cloverdale Shropshires and Berkshire?* — 40 
shearling rams, 70 shearling ewes; an exceptionally 
choice lot, true to type and well grown, nearly all 
sired by the show ram. Nock 16 imp. In Berk- 
shires, the usual strong offering, including sows 
just bred. C. J. LANG, BURKETON, ONT.

common.
The fourth cornerstone is Industry. The 

higher a man gets the more he has to work 
but the more he likes to work. The habit 
of doing hard work and lots of it puts a 
man straight in line for leadership. The 
biggest men of this country work at their 
job ten to fourteen hours a day. And some 
of them, while they were getting their 
start, worked sixteen to eighteen hours 
a day. Their employees insist on an eight- 
hour day, which fact explains why they 
are still employees. No man ever got 
promoted while arguing for an eight-hour 
day.

The automatic dump is very efficient and the extra guard teeth are 
provided to keep the hay from rolling or winding into the wheels.

No worry, no trouble, no loss of time when working with this 
efficient rake. Write us to-day.

-
Newcastle Herd of Tam worths and Shorthorns
Boars ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
utters. Boars and sows not akin ready to wean. 
Mostly descendants of Col will’s Choice, 3-year 
champion at Toronto Industrial, and Imp. Cholder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
in calf, deep-milking strain. Young cows with 
calves at foot. Long-distance "phone.
A. A. COL WILL, Proprietor, R.R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont

I;
I

The Peter Hamilton Company, Limited
Peterborough, Ontario

ge's
(2)

Sunnyeide Chester Whites and Dorse ta. In
Chester Whites we have both sexes, any age, bred 
from our champions of many years. In Dorsets 
we have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto, London, 
and Guelph winners. W. E. Wright & Son. 
Gian worth. Ont. Southdowns and ShropshiresHr

A lazy man is always sick. And a tired 
man is generally foolish. It isn’t hard 
work that wears you out, but the habit 
of taking your work hard.

When a man doesn’t like his job there 
is something wrong with both the job and 
the man. If the man is an employer he 
should first find what is wrong with the 
job; if the man is an employee he should 
first find what is wrong with the man. The 
function of the new science of work is to 
make over jobs, employers and employees 
in such a way that everybody can do 
work and better work with less fatigue, 
the profits of the owners and the wages of 
the workers are increased together, and all 
results and relationships are satisfactory.

The best work a man can do is what he 
came here for. Unless he finds it and does 
it he might as well not be living. Your job 
calls for everything in you that makes you 
a man. It is a fight, a game, a challenge, 
a problem, a puzzle, a gold mine, a school, 
a religion, a philosophy,a crusade, 
ice to humanity, and a measure of all the 
powers of your manhood. Look into your 
job. Learn its possibilities. Make the most 
of them. Life has no more fascinating and 
fruitful a study. The way to become great 
is to get the will and skill to do great work.; 
—By Edward Earle I’urinton, in “Th 
Independent.”

We have an unusually choice lot of shearling rams of both 
breeds to offer as flock headers and for show 

Inspection and correspondence invited.
BIG TYPE CHESTER WHITES
Three importations in 1918. From the leading 
prize winning herds in the U. S. Over 100 April 
and May pigs, by imported sires.

JOHN G. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

purposes.

LARKIN FARMS (Please mention Farmer’s Advocate) QUEENSTON, ONT.
m 1? !

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPTAMWORTHS
Young sows bred for Sept, farrow and a nice lot 

of young boars for sale. Write:
Joiin W. Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario

Mnrrictnn Tamworths and Shorthorns —murriMUn Bred from the prizewinning herds 
of England. Tamworths, both sexes; boars from 
2 to 12 months. Shorthorn bulls, from 5 to 10 
months old, reds and roans—dandies.

CHAS. CURRIE. Morriston, Ontario

ONE OF THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED FIRMS IN AMERICAW more
âcur™®^therbfa^d'expros'sly’for^steep''1 ^ “* in the Sheep business’ atron®er than ever’ havin®

PS for ram and ewe iarab9

i

Communicate to—
Henry Arkell & Son, (Phone at present under name of T. Reg. Arkell) 70 Beaty Ave., Toronto, Ont

■I Y
1LINCOLNSMeadowbrook Yorkshires C. NICHOLSON :

of Horkstow, Lincolnshire, England
nimnmrPMFn W°o1 RamYln',1,Ew--'s from his world-famous flock of ALL
DUDDING - BRED SHEEP By winning the CHAMPION and ’’ALL" the prizes in the 
two-shear and shearling ram classes al the Royal Show of England 1915 all previous records 
were broken. Coates Shorthorns and Lincoln Red Shorthorns also for sale' P

Six large litters of young pigs, about ready to 
wean; pairs supplied, not akin. Write your wants to 
G. W. MINERS, EXETER, ONT., R. R. No. 3. a serv-

ROSE ISLE YORKSHIRES
Herd headed by the O. A. C. and Brethour’s bred 
hog, Weldwood 93. Young pigs, either sex, 12 
weeks old. for sale. Young sows, ready to breed, 
carrying the blood of the Toronto champion, Pine 
Grove Rover 4th.
MOSSIE BUNN,

STATION—BARNETBY

■ ’Y,/'.* . ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES 1
From our recent importation of 
we can
"H

ii
DENFIELD R. R. No. 4.

1
- “ ', ’ , nn ™ sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor,

VAvnPBi iP^nfïïfî^-'J11 ile8' . Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed*
1 BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

"... «
When writing please mention Advocate■
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I DO YOU WANT TO EARN MONEYind the ?
"ibute to 
that the 
op ever 
now is, 
help re- 

i harvest
" something you want to buy, or some definite purpose for which you want 

to save money, arid you don’t know where you can get it.
ire

«a4-

impiété, 
ir light, 
der cuts ■•d

•1 OUR BOY AND GIRL AGENTS f.
L Buy 
:onserve 
Dout the 
reliable.
■ repairs 
tion for

■ Ail̂ ^ ^ \\! 'll MEMV’V1 ot money by securing new subscribers to THE FARMER’S

‘ î » a m lib spare hour* made $30.00 in two months of this year.

^ di - » ken oi Sa**dwick, British Columbia, made eight dollars in eleven days, 
has made a total of twenty-two dollars up to this time.

’tin i <>i um ; on-sent,iiiv<- n th< Toronto District has made a total of $49.00.

a few instances.

Canada( IX i I
mi

’s grain 
he local

, Limited M
fe : x"‘

’W

$

iss V era C ostel i <,»

: d

. ■-

k . Lethbridge^

i nese anII just
! 1

I ; WE CAN HELP YOU
;

To do as well, or better, than those we 
own determination and ambition.

havt mentioned, and your success will depend entirely on your % V
f I

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 1

il

II
II

Is the most widely read and reliable farm paper in Canada, and for fifty-two years it has been 
fight mg for the best interests of its subscribers and Canadian farmers generally.

V hat The Advocate is independent of outside political or moneyed interests, and that
if has always been owned and edited by practical farmers.

rd teeth are
eels. It is well
g with this

Ty Limited 1
I

These' things will m.ik, it *-as\ for you to succeed, and the work you will find very pleasant, 
instructions are easy to understa; will read them through carefully, and will greatly aid you
in interesting new subscribers. *

Our I(2)

shires A GENEROUS COMMISSION>
i

Will he allowed for each new name sent in, and each time a 
V'SeroebS; special bonus cheque from here.

scribers and members of their families, people *s ill ages, are helping The Advocate in this 
at the same - time earning m things they want, without feeling they

robbing their bank accounts. 1 Ü

ist of ten new names is completed, we *' m<STONf ONT.

EEP •v are

N AMERICA
ger than ever, having
>r ram and ewe Iambs 
mmunicate to—
We., Toronto, Ont J*

»--------------------

\ Coupon
f-v ------------- rt

ÎHL FARMER'S ADVOCATE ÀND j 
HOME MAGAZINE, LONDON, ONT. f

1 .entle on I want to earn money at once by secur 
ing sal ribers to T he Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
X1 e. Please send me instructions and supplies

ARE YOU INTERESTED ?'■V

-, If so; cut out the attached Coupon and send
us Without delay, and we will give you full 

instructions at oiice.

it m to -t 1; iSON
hire, England

»

I1
ious flock of ALL 
the prizes in the 

11 previous records
Nüfé’i ofThe Wm. Weld Co., Limited

' %' ■ London, Canada ' ;/ x-' -f!
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ir, Suddon Torredor, 
delivery guaranteed- d
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Keep up your Shooting-it pays!
/

;

The busier they are these strenuous days, sensible men always remember 
that a certain amount of relaxation is necessary in order to keep fit. 

And to four men out of five no sport or relaxation appeals so 
ironghf: ss the “sfcfc^i 
UMC makes an :

!•!

>*. To such men Remington 
jeal—it gets results for thé

** man who hasn’t time to experiment—it ensures good 
scores to the shooter of average ability .

I! 1fj
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i
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MORE than 100 years of experience and progress in the making 
of high grade fire arms has built up for us the largest rifle, 
shot gun and ammunition business in the world. Yet no 

demand” is ever great enough to tempt us to cheapen our output in '
any way. Anything stamped “Remington UMC” is right—from the 
humble littlè .22 short—on through our 450 different metafiles—from 
the little .22 Rifles to our splendid Repeaters and Autoloaders and Shot 
Guns. Every user of Remington UMC is sure of himself, his weapon— 
his ammunition, and of us—always. Its that sureness that begets success

--------- -- ' t» , _______ - — " ,

>1

Te®«* ywa* key hew to

r

»»• «ten UMC JI end

>' Î awill

Sfc?Aateloading SShetoRifle
41Hnr■*V

K
Trap shoo tin* to clean, 
healthy apart. The 
Remineten UMC 
Peep” la the meat 

wMaly used trap raà 
in the werld.

'IRepeating
Rifle 6 Shots

i
Ù

“Pump- 
Shot G UR 6 Shots

'%7‘OU’VE only to swing one of these slim, graceful, 
light yet rugged weapons to your shoulder to 
know you’ve got a master fire-arm. Three 

snappy little .22 rifles—Autoloading (16 shots) Repeat
ing (15 shots) and the Single Shot, give keen, 
pensive sport too.

1
-C- v

mex-

Haye you seen the new Wetproof Remington UMC Shells— 
Arrow and Nitro Club, steel lined and smokeless, 
patented process makes them absolutely impervious to

A new, 
any

amount of wetting and exceptionally strong in the crimp, where most 
shells are weakest If you .like black powder Shells just try the 
Remington UMC New Club once and you’ll stick to them.

jjpglgTV
I;

I
• 1

i11.1
Y]'SI l1 l|When you want reel service, advice and-equipment 

m ftre~armt and ammunition look for the Rem
ington UMC dealer. He’s a good man to know.
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REMINGTON U.M.C. OF CANADA, LIMITED «

WINDSOR%<Ù ONTARIO *A h
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